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AsSTRACT

The thesis consists of two parts. Part 1 describes a theoretícal

and experimental study of the radiated exhaust noise from a síngle cylinder,

píston ported 2-stroke engine. Part 2 consísts of a study of the noise

sources on a rotaty 2-sEtoke lawnmower.

In part 1, a detailed study of the gas dynamics of the exhausËing

process ín a 2-stroke engine and Ëhe associated sound po\^rer radíated by

the exhaust of the engine has been made. The exhaust systems considered

include sÈraíght pípes of lengths 0.4m and l.3m and a Ëuned expansion

chamber of length 1.38m. Measurements show the sÍgnificance of non-línear

beh¿víour which results in wave stéepening and shock wave formation. A

series of measurements of far field sound pressure level and the assoc-

iated pressure at several locations in Ëhe edraust pípe for the different

exhaust sysÈems are discussed. These results are Ëhen compared with

theoretícal predictions obtained by calculaÈing, using the method of

characterístics, the detailed unsteady flow ín the exhaust pípe matched

to the flo¡¿ out of the engine cylinder, for several engine revolutions.

The calculation íncludes ent.ropy charact.eristics and therefore allor¿s for

the signifícant variations in entropy, arising maÍnly from variable

shock strength at the exhausÈ port, whích occur in the system. 0f

partlcular inÈerest is the close agreement between the calculated third-
octave radíated sound pressure spectra and the measured spectra, for

both the straighÈ pipe and tuned expansion chamber exhaust systems.

It has been found that the radíated noise ís almost totally a

result of the wave action, with the noise caused by the flow turbulence

at the exhausË port being of relatively minor significance. Similarly,

it has been found that the Helnholtz resonance effect of the cylinder

volume and exhaust porE, suggested as being significant by Mutyala and



Soedel, seems also to be a negligÍb1-e facÈor in the Present studies.

In part 2, the problem of rotary 2-stroke lavmmower noise ís

1nítially consídered in terms of the four component parts: inlet, exhausL,

mechanical and blade noise. Of these, all but inlet noise are found to

be signíficant at moderate engine speeds, with blade noise domínating at

hígh speed. Detaíled ínvestígat,ions, both experimental and theoretical,

into Èhe nature of exhaust, mechanical and blade noise are then described.

In particular the mechaníeal noise is investigated quite thoroughly with

a detaíled analysis made of píston slap. Finally, recommendations are

made for desígn changes rnrhich, if irnplemented, would lead to the reductíon

of the major components of the total- noise.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The use of smal1 machines powered by 2-stroke engínes ís often

accompanied by undesirable levels of noise. Lawnmo\¡/ers, chaín sar{s,

small motorcycles and many sj.milar devices are usually produced cheaply,

and so, are not designed carefully with regard to noÍse. As the size and

complexity of the components is kept to a minimum, the exhausE silencers

used, for Ínstance, are frequenËly ínadequate. Exhaust noise is then

often signifíeant for such machínes. As a result of these problems,

this ÍnvestígaÈion was undertaken to study both the exhaust noise radiated

from 2-stroke engines and the total noise problem for small machínes

powered by 2-stroke engines.

The thesis is divided into trnro parts. The first deals with

a theoretÍcal and experimental study of the radiated exhaust noise

alone. Thís analysís includes a description of a specíal calculation

technique, based on the method of characteristics, which may be used

to study the development. of pressure h/aves in an exhausË sysÈem. The

calculation includes varíable enËropy and non-linear effects. Comparisons

beËween experiments and theoretical predíctions show that the calculation

method accurately determínes Ehe radiated noise from 2-stroke engÍne

exhaust systems consisËj-ng of both sÈraight pípes and slowly varying

area ducts. The relation between the method developed in this study

and the existíng exhaust noíse and muffler theories is also considered.

In making these comparisons, the exísting theories are not described ín

detaíl, as a knowledge of Ëhen has been assumed.

The second part of the thesis is,a study of the noise sources

on a rotary 2-stroke lawnmower. The rotary lawnmower rtras selected for
lnvestlgation as it is a Èypícal example of a machine powered by a smal1

2-stroke engine. IË is also a problem of local importance and a local
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manufacturer, Simpson Pope Pty. Ltd., supplied the lavmmower studied.

The study involves, firstly, a description of a seríes of measurements

whÍch sho¡^r the significance of the various possíble noise sources.

Secondly, from consideratíon of the fundamental noíse maklng processes,

recommendaËíons are made for desígn improvemenEs v,¡hích would result ín

lower levels of t.otal radiat.ed noíse.

Part 2 of this work was, 1n facÈ, the starting point for the

thesis and Part 1 developed specífically from Ëhe investígation of

exhaust noise on the larnmmower engine. As the work progressed ít became

clear that some of the early experiments \^rere not as fundamental as

laËer lrrork so that ín some cases, mentioned in ParE 2, Èhe conclusions

are not as signi-ficant as they are in Part 1.
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PART 1: THE GAS DYNAMICS OF THE EXHAUST PROCESS IN SINGLE CYLINDER

2-STROKE ENGINES AND THE RA-DIATED NOISE

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

It has long been recognised that smal1 2-sËroke engines, as on

motorcycles and lawnmorvers, have a partícular exhaust noise problem.

They are often very harsh sounding, rvith the noise from the individual

pulses being very annoying. The intention of the work vras to províde

a means for studying the noise associaÈed wíth exhausts for 2-stroke

engines with pistorì ports and crankcase scavenging. To do this ít was

considered necessary to model the exhausting process and then to

calculate the resultant radiated noise. Results ín thís part shoiv

that this has been successfully done. The measurements described in

thÍs part were all performed on a motorcycle engíne, deEails of rn'hicli

are given in Appendix 1. The results obÈained may be applíed to al-i

small 2-stroke engines and, although it was not done in this study,

Èo many 4-stroke engines.

1.1 SOURCE OF EX}IAUST NOISE

The basic method of operation of a píston ported 2-sÈroke engine

is shown in figure (1). As the piston moves down in the cylinder during

the exparrsion stroke, first iË uncovers the exhaust port. and then the

transfer ports. Ideally, the engine is designed Ëo exhausl- the combustíon

products through the exhaust port in the Lime between when tbe exhaust

port opens and the transfer ports open.

The source of the exhausË noise must nor{ be considered. l'lhen

the exhaust port opens Ëhe ratio of cylinder pressure to exhaust pipe

pressure is trsually high enough for choked flow to occur momentarily,

through the exhaust port. ,tr'or the duratíon of the chokecl f low and the
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subsequent subsonic flow, as shovm in figure (1), t.urbulent flow exists

dorrmstream of the exhaust port. It was originally noÈ clear how much

of the exhaust noise was due to this choked turbulent flow. tr'or

choked valves, for example, it is rvell known that the passage of

turbulence through a system of standing shocks gives ríse to substanLíal

noise (Heller and Franken (1) ) .

Apart. from this possible flow generated noise, there ís the

noise resulting from Èhe system of propagating pressure \¡raves passing

along the exhaust systenì, whích are caused by varíations Ín the mass

flov¡ raÈe. at the exhaust port. The.se pressure $/aves cause the r¿ell

knornrn ttrvave actiontt ín exhaust systems.

It has been found ín this study that effectívely all exhaust

noise fron a 2-stroke engine (and almost certainly from 4-stroke

engines as well) is, ín fact, caused by the "\nrave action", as oríginally

studíed by Bannister and Mucklor¿ (2) and more recently by Benson and

others (references (3), (4)).

A series of simple experiments and calculations showed the

insignificance of the exhausÈ port flow generated noíse. Iírstly,

from currently knovm flow noise theory, it was possible to estimate

the contribuÈion from this source.

As is well known (e.g. reference (1)), Ëhe flow noise created

by the jet noise mecharrism r,¡ill be expected to vary with the flow

velocity to the 8th power, very approxímately. I,Iost flow noise would

then be expect.ed when the flow is choked at the exhaust port, and

the flow noise generated elsewhere in the exhaust system wíll be

ínsignificant ín courparison. Computer calculations of gas flow, as well

as measurements of engine cylinder pressure show that the duration of

choked flow is only about lzoth of a revol-utíon at 4OO0 r.p.m.

Iù reference (1), IÌeller and Tranken state Ehat for valves

wlth pressure ratios less than 3, which corresponds rnrith a 2-stroke
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engine exhausting, the creation of noise from both the shock noise

mechanism and the Èurbulent míxing mechanism must be consídered.

Using relatíons given ín section 16.6 of reference (1), and computer

calculations of mass flow rate through the exhaust port, it was deter-

mined that the contribuÈions to radiated sound povrer by the shock noíse

and turbulent mixing mechanísms were 107 dB and 102 dB re 10-12 watts

respectively, for the motorcycle engíne operaLing under certaín

conditíons. As the actual measured value of radiated sound po\^/er

under Èhe same operating conditions (4000 r.p.m.rhígh load) nas 123dB

ít appears unlíkely thaÈ the exhaust port flow noise would be sign-

ifÍcant. Thís r,ras further verified by experimenË.

The motorcycle engine \¡ras run using a number of exhaust

systems which will be described in detaíl in chapter 3. These includ.e-d

simple straight pipes of lengths 0.4m and 1.3m and a tuned expansion

chamber. In each case the engine \¡ras run at 4000 r.p.n. with a trigh

load, and a pressure t.ransducer was placed flush with the insíde of

the pipe 10cur downstream of the port. If the exhaust porc flow noise

was evident ít would have been recorded by the pressure transducer

as high frequency pressure fluctuations on, and shortly after, the

íniÈia1 exhaust pulse. From chapter 16 of reference (1) the expected

flow noise would have a peak in its spectrum at around 5kHz. As ís

shown ín the oscílloscope traces in figure (2), no such high frequency

pressure fluctuations are observed in any case. (As discussed more

fully in secÈion 3.1, the pressure transducer had a measured frequency

response well in excess of 5kHz).

A further test shor.ring the insígnificance of the exhaust port

flow noise ínvolved a narrow band analysis of radiated exhausÈ noíse.

The engíne w'as run with the 0./rm straíght exhaust pipe at the same

speed- -and load as for ttie previous tests and the radiated sound was

recorded at a distance 5 m from the source. The recor<ling was then
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analysed using a B & K 2010 narrorr band analyser, with a constant band-

width of lOHz. If the flow noise was signifícant the spectrum v¡ould

contain broadband noise rather than discrete harmonics aL high freq-

uencies (near 5kHz). However, as is shornm in figure (3) the spectrum

contains only harmoníc peaks up to the BBth harmonic at 6kHz. Clearly,

the flow noise is not significant. The spectruni in figure (3) was

obtained from an analysis of the recorded sound on a loop of t.ape

which contained well ove.r 200 engíne cycles.

It has been suggested by Mutyala and Soedel (5) ttrat the

Helrnholtz resonance effect of the engine cylinder and the exhar¡st

port area Ís significant in terms of radíated noise. For the motor-

cycle engine, this resonance woul-d be expected at approximately 1kHz.

Such a resonance would cause large fluctuatíons in cylinder pressure

near bottom dead centre. To briefly test this theory, the engine r^ras

run '¿ith no exhaust system (to míniuize darnping of this resonance)

and the cylínder pressure after exhaust port opening was recordeci

using a Kistler type 6005 pressure transducer. A sample pressure

measureuent shov¡n Ín figure (4) does show these pressure fh-rcl-uations,

at a frequency of slightly less Ehan lkHz. However, their magnitude

is so sma1l compared with the pressure at exhaust port opening, that

the noJ-se. fron the wave actíon resulting from the initial exhaust pulse

musÈ s{rrely be far greater than that from the Helmholtz resonance

effect. This is further verífiecJ by the fact thaË the radiated n.oíse

spectrum from the 0.4m straíght pípe systern (figure (3)) shows no

Iarge peak near 1kHz.

Apart from the already conclusive evidence detaj.l-ed above in

this sectÍon, the fact that the pressure cycles both inside exhaust

systems ancl as radiated tr: the far field are later shown [o be accur-

ately'-predíôtedtusírlg r¡ave action calculat-Lons (see ctiapter 3),

índícates that an exhaust noíse study need oniy be conc.er:ned with the
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r^reve action. l'Iíth this ín mind, íÈ is now possible to conment on

why existing exhaust noise and muffler theories are often límited in

applÍcaÈion and sometimes very difficult to use.

I.2 EXISTING MUFFLER THEORY

' The problems relaÈing to the use of cuïrent exhaust noíse and

muffler theories concern the fact that. most do not relate to the actual

operation of an engine. The exhaust noÍse ís caused by wave actíon

and Êtrls causes short duration, hígh intensity pressure v/aves to pass

dovm the exhaust, and muffler systems. Also these pressure waves and

their reflections have a large influence on the engine operation and,

for example, usually determ-ine at which speeds engines will run well.

Most current theories are based on linearized acoustic analyses

whÍch assume that muffler elements act as either lumped or distribuËed

impedances with the nature of Èhe sound source beíng greatly simplified,

(e.g. Davis et al (6), tr{atters, Hoover and Franken (7), Davies (B),

Alfredson (9)). The assumption of linear behaviour in muffler elernents

ís only accurate at low sound pressure levels and the accuracy of this

approximatJ.on for a gíven sound pressure ís different for the different

elements in ttre exhaust system. For example, Èhe resistance of an

orifíce ís linear provided the fluctuating velocity componenÈ is much

less than the mean fiow but the wave actÍon in ope-rating exhausÈ systems

usually results in much larger fluctuating velocÍty values. Measurements

of Davis, lrlatters and Alfredson, as well as resulÈs obtained using

the motorcycle and lavrnmor,ser Ëest. engÍnes of this study indicate that

in at least some sections of all exhaust and muffler systeus Èhe peak

sound pressure leve1s will be too hígh for general linear theory to be

entirely va1id. Discrepancies ca¡:sed are usually worse for símple

systenìs, such as those eonsídered in thj-s sttrdy. ilowever, 'large multj--

element mufflers progressively decrease seund pressure levels, and so,
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often give good agreement r'rith linear Ëheory. For example, A1fredson

(9), usíng dístributed impedancas and allowing for a mean florv, obtained

good results for complex quarËer hrave type mufflers on engines with

exhaust manífolds.

Apart from the possible non-línear behavíour of muffler elements,

the nature of the sound source impedance poses a problem. Linear

analysis usually requires that the sound source must be considered as

either a zeto or infiníte impedance source. A consideratÍon of the

wave acÈion effecËs nay be used Ëo clarify thís situation. This ís

considered in detaíl in section 4.1, but bríefly, because wave reflect-

ions ín the exl¡ausË system do strongly affecÈ the flow at the exiraust

port, modelJ-ing the. engine as eíther a simple currenË or voltage source

is not ari accurat.e approximation.

As an alternaÈive to lirrear theory, Davies (B) proposed a

single pulse method, ín which the passage of one vrave througir the

exhaust system was studied. Usually a shock l¡tave \¡/as considered and

on1-y the ínitial shock strength was investigated. This analysis took

no account of expansíon chamber lengths and on1.y the area raÈios at

step changes in cross section reduced the strength of the initíal shock.

It i-s shovm in more detail in sectíon 4.5 how this method is unsatis-

factory. This is parËly because "wave-breakingr', or specífically a

shock T¡/ave, only forms ín e>',haust systems, if at a1-1- , some distance fronr

the exhaust. port. Also, the steepeníng of che initial pulse and'reflecË-

íons of Èhis pulse are ín general ímporËant in <lete-rmíning the radiated

noise, certainly in the systems discussed in this work.

Bear:ing in rnind the lirnítatíons of the current tl:eories outlined

above, it rvas the ínEentj-on of Ëhis study Eo arrive aÈ a means of

ínvelliSatÍ-ng exiraust noÍse and rnuffling effects which tooþ account of

the importance of the r,rave action. Such a urethod would then tie
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togethe.r the sound generaEion and the engine ope-ratíon.

1.3 THE METHOD OF CHAIìACTERISTICS

The rvanze action effects in engíne exhaust systenìs have been

investígated for more than about thirty years now, by a number of

people, using the method of characterístícs. These ínvestigations have

alnost always been concerned with studying engine operation with regard

to efficiency as affected by exhaust tunÍng phenomena. Perhaps the

best knorvn work in the study of engíne operation using the method of

characteristics is that done by Benson and others (e.g. references (3),

(4)) êt, firstly, LiverpooJ- and then Manchester. This work eventually

resulted in the development of compuËer programs which compute all

aspect.s of engine operatíon ruithout, horvever, consideríng acoustics.

IÈ Èhen appeared obvíous when the presenÈ study was being unde-rtaken,

that, since the rvave actiori causes the radiated noise, a similar methocl

could be used to study 2-stroke engines rviÈh regard to exhausÈ noise-,

It. was alsr¡ belíeved that ulÈírnately, by using such a method, the more

general operation of mufflers could be studied. The method of c.har-

acteristícs r¡ras then adopted for thís sÈudy.

Vlhen this work conmenced it rsas decided t.o devise a calcul-ation

technique, by whic.h the actual wave diagram, previously drawn gr:aphically

(as shown by Rudinger (10)), would be calculate<i on a computer. Thís

was considererl in preference to aclapting the method of Benson for several

reasons.

The pr:ograms developed by Benson are intended for studyíng

engine operaEion and efficiency irr terms of arrivíng at the initial

design for an engine and exhaust system. As such, the accurate study

of very rapid changes j-n p::essure and velociËy at certain points ín the

exhaust system is noL of gre.at concern. It is shornm later in section

2.9 that t-he radiated exhaust noíse is for most practical purposes

clepende-nt. on the derivatíve <¡f the c),cle of vetocity r¡alues at the
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tailpipe outlet. A small error in Èhis cycle of velocrl-ty values can,

on differentiation, cause a large error in the radiated pressure cyc1e.

For this reason a method of following very rapíd changes in velocity

aE the Èailpipe outlet was required.

Another associated reason for using the actual wave diagram

relates to the importance of steepening of the initíal exhausÈ pulse.

As shornm in sectíon 2.9 it is necessary to follow very accurateiy the

steepeníng and possible shock- wave formatíon on the initial exhaust

pulse. It was believed that Èhe method of Benson woulcl not do this

wl.th sufficient accuracy to satísfactorily cleterrnine the radiaLed rroíse.

This is discussed further ín section 2,IL where a comparíson between

the two methods is pre-sented. The comparíson does appear to support

this initial point of view.

The method of characLeristics hras therefore used ín a \^/ay

rrhich allowed very accurate determinaËion of the events r¿hich ar:e

Ímportant. in terms of the radiated noise from the tailpipe outlet. The

method of íts use in this study is detailed further in the following

chapter. It may be noted here thai it has been suggested (e.g.

Alfredson (9)) ÈhaÈ the meÈhod of characterj-stícs would requíre Èoo

much computing Èíme to study muffler systems. This sÈudy shows that

thís need not be so. Also, Benson (3) considered that for studyíng

engine operaËion, the plotting of an actual wave diagram ("non-mesh"

rnethod) would be too difficult to program for a compuËer. As mentíoned

earlier, Bensonts mesh method \n/as not used because of the difficul.ties

expected in accurately computing the radiaÈed sound. chapter 2 shows

that the computatíon method developed in this study ís, in fact,

accurate but not excessively cornplícated. It is worth noting in passing

that Èhe method solves the uns;ready flow ín cietail and therefore can

be r:sed to examine the aòtua1. non-linear effects that do oc.cur in the

varíous muffler elements
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The author notes that more recently Coates and Blair (29) and

Karnopp, Dwyer and Margolis (30) have also used the method of charact-

eristics for st.udying the noise assocíated with siurple engi-ne exhaust

systems. As in Èhis sÈudy the unsteady gas flow has been consídered.

CoaÈes and Blair obtained good agreement bet¡^reen theory and

experiment, however, the actual experímenÈs used conÈrolleC unsteady

flows wíth a roÈary valve acting as an unsteady current source. Due

to Èhe constant high pressure upstream of the valve and an almost

constant pressure downstrearn (small fluctuatfons ) the unsteady flows

hrere essentially isentropÍ-c. It ís the exËension of the basic method

of characteristícs to the more difficult. problem of a real engine

exhaust with very large differences in entropy end more complícated

matching of gas flow to and from the e><haust pipe through the exha¡:st

port which was the concern of this study.

The work of Karnopp, Dwyer and Margolis seems similar ín
approach Èo t.hat of this study. It was, of course, not available

when this work r¡as in progress. Published results of their work

(for example, reference (30)) do noÈ, however, gíve any signíficanÈ

compari.son between theory and experiment, as is given ín this study.
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CHAPTER 2

THE MET}IOD OF C}LARACTERISTICS SOLUTION I'OR A SINGLE CYL]NDER 2-STROKE ENGINE

The rnethod of characteristics solution of a one-dimensionalized

flow in a duct, and iÈs general use, has been described by many researchers

previously; for example by Rudinger (10) and Whitham (11). The maËh-

ematical derivatíon will then be assumed and the basic solution only

covered briefly, however, the appl.icatíon of the urethod for rnodellíng

engíne exhaust systems will be consi<lered in some detaíl. Followi-ng

thís, the computational techniques and the actual calculations involved

J.n constructing the x- t diagram will be described.

2.L BASIC METIIOD OF SOLUTION

The solution ís based on the conservatíon equations for mass,

moruentum and energy for one-dimensional flow in a duct. These are as

shown below (from, for example, I^Ihitham (11), for a constant area duct:-

0 (2.3)

After manípulation, these equations may be rewritt,en in characteristic

form, with the set of characterístic equations obtained, shown below

(as j-n I^Ihítham (f1)):-

þ * ,,3q * o3söt dx dx

ot#*"#,.*
âS ðS
at * tâ*

0 (2.r)

0 (2.2)

onC
-t-

dx! =- = uf adt (2.4>

dx: ..- = U-adt

do du
- 

-L 
^^-cÌt ' to dt 0

-grdr
du- Padr 0 onC (2. s)
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(2.6)

(2.7)

0dr dr

Information about the flow may then be considered to be carríed along

the- duct by the right-facing C* and left-facing C_characteristics,

which travel with the local soníc velocity. The motion of the C* and

C_ characteristics may be like¡red to the motion of pressure waves.

The P characteristícs, travelling with the local particle velocity,

describe particle paths. If the flow j-n a constant cross-secÊj-on duct

Ís isentropic, the followíng non-dimensional|zed relatíons, obtained

by integratíng equations (2.4) and (2.5), hold:-

2 )" +uaaoo
P ( onCY-1 +

Qr onC (2. B)

as in, for example, Rudinger (10), where ao = reference speed of scund.

(The subscript "1" is used in equatíons (2.7) and (2.8) to avoÍ<l

confusion wíth P, an entropy characteristic). P, and Q, are the Ríemann

ínvariants, and for ísentropíc fl.ow in a consÈant cross section duct,

are constant for the C* and C_ characteristics, respectively. In the

non-isentropic flow in the exhaust duct, the entropy is assumed constant

between P characteristics and the Ríemann invaríants, Pr and Qr, for

the C, and C characteristics are then constant in this region. The+

change in eíÈher P, ot Qr at an intersection between eíther a C* or C_

characteristic and a P characteristic is easily found and is díscussed

in section 2.6. The resultant florv Ín the duct is then found by plotting

the paths of a finite number of C¡, C_ and P characteristj-cs on an

x- t diagr:aur. Section 2.13,shor^¡s how the analysís i-s extendeC to consider

ducts of slow1y varying cross sectíon.

, 2.a u1- ì- _ 

-
. Y-1, ao "o
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This then describes the basis of the method of characterístics
solutíon of a one-di-mensional flow in a duct. For investigating
radiated exhaust noíse, t-he ideal use of the method appears t,o be, for
reasons already given, the actual calculation of the paths of Ehe C*,

c_ and P characEeristics on the x-t plane. The way the method j_s

applied to engíne exhaust systems is described in the next section.

2.2 I"ÍATCHING TI{E CYLINDER CONDITIONS TO THE EXHAUST PIPE FL0I,ü

As Ít Ís desirec to obtain a computer program to calculate
an x- t díagram, this section considers how the ¡nethod of characteristics
in terms of the x- t diagram may be used to study engíne exhaust systerns.

The logÍc of the computatiorLal. techniques, to be described later, then

beccmes obvious.

To besÈ illusÈrate the modelling of an engine exhaust system

on an x-Ë diagram, the símplest possíble case ís considered first:- a

si-ngle cylÍnder, piston ported engine exhausting into a long strai-ght
pípe. Figure (5) shows the exhaust sysrem to be modelled and also

the corresponding x - t diagram which is subsequently dr:avm for this
purpose. For reasons of simplicity this x - t diagraru ís by no means

complete, but shows all the essential features as is describe.d below.

The engíne anci exhaust pipe shovrn in the figure are depicted

at a time shorÈly after the exhaust port has opened. The initial
cylín<ler pressure ís considerably hígher than that for the gas ínítial-ly
at rest at atmospheric pressure in the exhaust pipe, so that chokecl

flow exists at the exhausÈ port. The hot e><haust gas corning from the

cyrinder may be considered to act on the gas initially at rest, like
a massless piston, accele-rating it downstream. rn terms of the x- t
clia,¡1ram ín the figure, the massless ¡ríston sends dov¡ristream a system

of C* characterj-stics represçnËíng íncreasing pressure values. Three

such C-n characteristícs are sho¡nm enanating fron the surface of the
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massless piston, the first comí.ng from the exhausÈ port just as it

opens at tíme t = 0.

The contact surface between the massless piston and the

original gas in the pipe is the leadi.ng P or enÈropy characteristic

which Èravels aË i.he local parËicle velocity and marks a díscontinuity

in entropy levels ín the pipe. This entropy discontinuity exists as

the cylinder gas is of very high temperature. In the resulranÈ exhaust

gas flow, this P characteristic is first accelerated and then decelerated

as the flow rate rises and then declines. For an engíne exhaust the

region behíncl the contact surface is of gradually decr:easing entropy,

as the shock strength at the port is less when the cylinder pressure:

decreases. There are, in fact, very large entropy differences between

the ínitial outflo\{ gas and the final ouËflo¡¿ gas, particularly when

the cooler crankcase gases are admitted into the cylínder as a fresh

charge. In fact it has beerr shown by calcu-lations, that any entropy

increases caused by the passage of the strongest conceivable shock are

smal1 Ín comparison ç"ith the entropy differences caused by thís varying

cvlinder outflow.

Fígure (5) shows how information about the flow may be obtairre-d

from Èhe x- t diagram. Informatíon may be desire-d at eíther fixed

positj-ons ín the duct, over the r.vhole engine cycle, or aË all- positír:ns

in the duct aË certain tímes. For example, figure (5) shows how the

posÍEions of the leading C* an<i P characte.ristics nay be def-errnilred at

Èime tr. The thírd díagram Í.n the figure shows that this C* character-

istic, sent downstream rqhen the exhatrst port opens, represents the

initial wavefront of the exhaust pressure wave. Tf enough C* character-

isÈics ar:e íncludecl the shape of the pressure pulse, as shown, may be

obtainecl.. (See se-ct-ion 2"8 for a c.alculeted example of this).

Also- of particular interest, ís the clete.rmj-naEion of the \

veJ.ocity val.ues at the tailpipe- ouLlet as á functíon oL Lj-ine. Sectíon
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2.9 describes how these values may be used to calculate the radiated

sound pressure. The tailpipe outlet velocity may be deterrnined every

tlme a c* characteristic reaches the open pipe end. The first diagram

in figure (5) shows five such instances for ¡nrhich an outlet velocity

may be deterrn-ined. clearly, by plotting Èhe actual x- t diagram very

rapid changes in out.let velocíty may be followed, as sho¡,m by the rvay

some C* characterisËícs arrive at the outleË ín quick succession. This

is díscussed further i-n secËion 2.LL.

The method of soluËíon used to draw the x- t diagram is to

represent a known exhaust port mass flow rate as a one-dímensional

flow jusË downstream of the port. Just after the exhaust port opens

at. tíme t = 0, Ehe flov/ wíll usually be choked and the mass flux may

easíly be calculated from the cylinder conditions and the exhaust port

opening area. Then, usÍng known values of density and cross-sectícnal

area for the exhaust pípe, the vrhole flow ín t-he pipe near the port may

be determined. The C* characteristic starËing at x= 0, t= 0, in the

x-t díagram, is then known, as is its velocity. All features of the

leading P characteristíc are then also known at, this time. The flow

conditions determined at the exhaust port are assumed to remain constanl

over a smal1 finite time inÈerval. Over this tíme interval all the

characteristics in Ëhe x- t diagraÍr are advanced to n(.-tü positions, end

then, following updating of the cylinder conditions and exhaust nort
axea, the flow for the rtext tíme int.erval is calculated. Simult.aneously,

the. nexË C* characteristic is sent downstream. In figure (5) to emphasize

the concept of the massl.ess piston, these subsequent C* characËerístics

are shown as emanaLíng from the ínitial contact surface. Obviously,

when tl¡e flow through the porÈ becomes subsonic, more detailed matching

is requi::ed, and thís is <iiscussed in sectíon 2.7.L.

If the exhausÈ gas flow rate ríses lapidly enougir, Ehe ínítial ì

wave.EronË, as shown j-rr the third diagrarn in figure (5) becornes a- shock.
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rn terms of the x- t diagram, this may be assurned to occur when c*

characÈeristics, which have irrcreasing velocities, catch up with each

other. In fact, if shock wave formatÍon is noË assumed, the C+ charact-

eristics pass each other and multi-valued regions exist on the x - t

dlagr:am. shock wave formation ís díscussed further ín se.ctíon 2.5.

I{hen C_'- characteristics crowd together buE do not have enough duct

length to catch up Èo each other, as Índicated in the first díagram

ín figure (5), "wave steepening" occurs, -r,rlave steepening ís shown to

be very significant in exhausË systems, in chapters 3 and 4.

The characteristic diagram is more complicated than shov¡n in

fÍgure (5) as Ëhere are C_ characteristics, ín the flow, travelJ-ing

upstream at the loca1 sonic velocíty. One such C_ characterj-stíc ís
shown in figure (5) to demonstrate this point. The complication. is

shown by the way the c_ characterístic is slowed down as ít passes

through the gas which has been accelerated dornmstream by the initial

wavefront. The C_ characterístic then speeds up again as it passes

through the hot exhaust gas. When it reaches the open exhausÈ porË

Èhe new mass flux at the port and the simultaneous reflection of a Cn

characteristic and addition of a P characterisÈic nusÈ be- determineci.

(reflected C, charac.teristj-c shown in figure (5)). Actually, the nethod1-

used i-n the computation technique to add C* characteristics at the por:t

1s to wait untÍl a C_ character:istic reaches the port and then calculate

the correct final flow and add Ëhe C* characteristic reflectíon on the

basis of the current ccnditions. This ís described in section 2.7.L.

As well as the coupJ-ícations -Listecl above, the computation of

the x - t Ciagrar¡r ínvolves Èhe correct description of a nurnber of events

which concern the effects of eíther boundary condit.íons or e-vents wiËhin

the fl-ow ítsel-f . In total , these. are as fol-.Lows:-
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1". C*. crossing C_

2. C* or C_ passing P

3. C* catching C+ or C_ catchíng C_

4. C_ (or C-) reaching open exhaust port
-f

5. C_ (or C-) reaching closed exhaust porÈ
-t

6. P reaching open exhaust port.

7. C* (or C_) reachÍng open tailpipe
8. P reachíng open tailpipe.

The calcul-atíons concernÍng each of Ehese events are considered

in detail in fol-lowing sect,ions ín this chapter. Before these events

are considered, ít ís first necessary to describe the basic cornputation

techníque by which the plotting of the x- t diagram and the calculation
of the required outpuÊ informaÈÍon is obtaíned.

2.3 COMPUTATION TECHNIQUE

Essentially, the computatíon nethod used nurnerícally plot.s

an x- t diagram using the basic principles outlined in the previous

sectíon. The means of doÍng this has been arranged to suit the kind
of ÍnformaËion that has been required. specifically, the pressu::e

cycle at certain poinËs in the exhaust pipe, and the vel.ocity cycle

at the tailpipe outlet r,¡ere required. Apart from t.h:Ls consÍderation,
the computaÈíon method needed t-o be adaptable Ëo stucly exhausÈ systems

other than símple straight pípes. Section 2.10 shows how thís has been

done and section 5.1 shows how the compuÈation may be adapted to study

further different systems.

The computatíon methocl desclibecl below refers to a síngle
cylínder, piston por:ted, crankcase scavenged 2-stroke engine ,,sith a
sÈr:aight pipe exhaust. Although the full r¿ave actlon in the exhaust

pipe is'consi-rjered, cerËaÍn simplífyíng âssumptions have been made
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concerning the cylinder and crankcase. Both ttr¿ cylinder and crankcase

voiumes have been assuneC io -tle concentraLe,d at a point, r,rith Etre lenglh

of the connectíng transfer ports being assume.d to be ze.ro. As a conseq-

uence, both the respective cylinder and crankcase conEerits are assumeci

to be instantly and compì-etely mixed, wÍ-th any f1.orv be.tween Èhe two

volumes entirely dependent on the overall cyli.nder and crankcase

conditions and the area of the transfer ports open at that particul.ar

tíme.

The

distribution of

calculaÈion

and CC

f or the x - t diagram starts witl-r an even

characteristics in the duct at a time t=0.+
Typically a total- of 60 c* and c_ characteristics is often used.

The initial particle velocity throughout the pípe is zero, the pressure

being atmospheríc and the entrop¡z value throughout the duct is set

equal to that in Ehe cylinder when the exhausË port opens. This is

done as this entropy value turns out to be a rough aver:age of the

resultant entropy levels of the exhaust gas in the duct. The initial
cylinder conditions are based on actual measured pressure values at

exhaust port opening, and estimated temperature values. The initi'-al
crankcase colditions are based on the assumption of atmospheric pt-'essure

and temperature in the crankcase at the time of the in-let port closing.
The compression in the crankcase volume from the tj-me of inlet port

closing to transfer port openíng has, of course, been e"ssumed isentropic.

At regular sma1l intervals of time At, typically 10-5 secs,

the characEe.ristj.cs are r,roved to ne\,ü posi-tions along the duct. The tirne

interval ís so small tirat for most such time inÈervals all character-

istics move to'new posiiiorrs without contacting either boundaries Ín

the ciuct or ot-her clìaracteristics. Such events are the-r:efore rare ancl

rnay be: consiciered in

âccur¿ìcy of plotËing

fronr each otlie';, with the. resultanE

díagram being ir.igh. For e.ach cf the C

isolation

the x- t

and c_ charac+;erisiic.s, the values of the spceci of scurrd, partícle
+
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velocíty, velocity of the chat:acteristic, type of characteristíc

(whether C*r C_ or P), entropy of gas, position, and the value of the

Riemann invariant, are all kept ín arrays which are updated after each

At advancement. The same arrays are used Èo describe the P character-

istics, however the values ín the entropy and speed of sound ar-r-ays

refer to the gas to the left hand side of Ètre entropy discontinuiÈy.

The value of entropy to the right hand side of the discontinuity is

held in Èhe array whích also contains the Riemann invariants of the

C. and C characteristics. As evenÈs in Èhe x- t diagram are rare,+

mostly the characteristics are sinply move-d Ëo ner,/ posítíons wi-th only

the positJ-on arrays beíng updated. trüher. any of the eight events lisced

in the previous section oc.cur, t.he correct final fl-ow situation is

put into the x- t diagram by updating Ëhe appropriate values in the

arrays. The presence of the P characteristics, effectively dÍvides the

duct into isentropic constant area sections for wtrich practically the

only event is the crossing of C* and C_ characteristics. As shown in

section 2.7.I a subroutÍne is used to lirnit the number of P characterístícs,

so that for constant cross section ducts the crossing of C* and C_

characteristics ís by far the most conmon event. This considerabl_y

síuplifies the calculatíons wíth very little loss of accuracy.

The Èwo boundaries considered are t.he exhausL port end ac<i

the open tailpipe enC of the straíght pipe. Inlhenever a C_ characterisric

reaches the open e>:haust port, the cyu-ncler anc', crankcase condiÈions

are updated, and together wíth a ne\^/ value of exhaust port area, " C*

characterístic reflecÈion is calculated. For Lhe flo'ú/ through the

exhatrst por'-E, quasi-sie,ady flow is assurned and the usual sÈeady flow

relations are used to cal-culaËe the iocal flor,r occurríng at that part-

icular time.. If the flow is fron the eyl-inder: to t.he pipe, a P char-

acteri.stic i.s also added. hrirenever a C* charâcteri.sric reaches the

ta-í1pipe out]-ei a C characterisi.ic re"flection is aclded and a ner,ú value
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of ouËlet velocity is computed wiEh the velocity and time being siored

in an atray. Obviously, very fíne resolution of thís time is possible.

Detailed consideration of each of these boundary conditícns is given

i-n section 2.7.

I'lhen the pressure as a functíon of Èíme at any point ís

calculated in the program, it ís obtained from the x - t diagram at

regular large intervals, typically 100 Àt or 10-a secs. IÈ is, ín

fact, obEaíned by interpol-ation between Ëhe values behÍnd the nearest

characÈeristics. This resolution of t.he pressure is, of course,

not as fine as that of the veloci-ty, but greaÈer resolutíon has not

been necessary.

If the calculation is to proceed beyond one revolutíon, as it

almost always does, the cylinder and crankcase conditions are sirnplir

reset to those used at the starÈ of the revolution.

The calculations for all of the events occurring in the

x- t diagran, l.ísted ín Ëhe previous section, must nor.r be considered.

The sirnple case of C* and C_ characteristics crossíng will not be

described. The calculation used for this case is as, for example,

in Rudinger (10) . it may be stated now that the calculations, to

be described in further sections, have all be-en checked numerically

l¡Íth l¡.noum solutíons derived f or simple f inite v/aves . That is, in

test calculaÈions, pressure v/aves of a constant fíniËe magnitude rn'ere

reflected from an open pipe end, a closed pipe end and an open exhaust

Port, and were sent. dotm a cluct which inclurled an entropy disconÈinuity.

Thís v¡as achieved by running the program to simula.te ä very large

cylinder exha.ustíng through a very fast opening port ínto a straight
pípe. The computatíons always gave precisely the same ansçJers as

those calculated dir:ecül1r from the knorvn solut-ions. rt nay also be

mentionecl that apart from the símplifícations al.rcacly clescril¡ed in
thís sect-ion, tivo other approx:imatiorrs have, beerr m¿rc.le. The effects
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of heat loss through the duct wal1s and also vÍscous losses have both

been neglected. Coinrnent on these onrissions j.s made in sectíons 3.2.4

and 3.3.4. In order to sornewhat sirnplify the calctrlations, on,ly subsonic

flol'rs in che duct have been considered. This is clearly quite reasonable.

Before Èhe events in the x- t díagram are considered, hor,rever,

the calculatíons for the cylinder and crankcase conditions will be

given. These calculations are not part of the x- È diagram cLrmputation

itself, brrt must be understood for occasions when C char:acteristics

reach the open exhaust port.

2.4 CYI,INDER AI'trD CRAM*CASE CONDITIONS

A nunber of features of the calculatíons for the c¡zlinder

and crankcase conditions have already been mentíoned in the. previous

sectíon. These include defining the inítial condítions at the start

of the exhaust cycle, and the assumptíons relating to the cylínder

ancl crankcase vol-umes and the connecting transfer ports. It will

further be assumed that all expansion and compression of gas in either

the cylinder or crankcase volumes is adiabatic, íf Èhe gas flow ís

out of the volume. That ís, no heat transfer to the walls of the

volumes or the Èransfer and exhaust ports wil,l be assumed to occur.

In the process of compuÈing the x- t diagram, the cylínde-r

and cranke.ase conditions are calculated every Ej-me a C_ characterístÍc

reaches the open exhaust port. These calculations are made by assuming

that a stea<iy flor'r has existed since the previous C_ characteristic

reached the port. Lnmediately after the new cylind.er and crankcase

conclítíons are deterrn-íned, the calculations for Èhe reflecÈj-on of the

cur:re.nt C_ characteristic are performed. These are described later in

section 2,7.I. Clealrly, the method described above is ac.c.rrrate for a

piston movíng j-n a series of jumps, in tÍme with the C_ characteri-stics

re-achíng the por:t. However, the expected error in describing a ::ea1-
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engíne, r,{ith cont.inuous píston motíon, is very snall.
rn the calculations to update the cylinder :.. u crankcase

conditíons, first Ëhe mass exchange between the cylinder and exhaust

pipe, over the whol-e time period involved, is considered se-parately.

New cylinder conditions are obtained. Then, usíng these cylinder
condÍ-tions together wíth the unchanged crankcase conclitions, Èhe mass

exchange between the t\,üo volumes ís determined and new condit,íons in
each are obtained. Again this is an approxímation as the two flows

are noÈ considered símultaneously, however the error is clearly very

small. rn all cases, the values of cylinder and c.rankcase volunes,

transfer and exhausÈ port areas relate to when the previous C charact-

erisËíc reached the exhaust port.

The mass transfer calculaËions are noteworthy as they are

performed in terms of a variable À(t) whÍch represents the reciprocal
of a characteristic time to exhaust Èhe cyrinder (or crankcase). rn

thls way the values of pressure, temperature, etc. of the mass remaíning

in the cylínder (or crankcase) are obtained as a funcÈíon of the rate
of port opening. The derivation of the variable À(t) ancl the subsequent

rel.aËions for the mass flow out of the cylinder, as obtained by

Dr. G.L. Brownrare detailed in Appendíx 2.

From Appendix 2, À(t) is defined as:-

C(t) a (t) A(t)
I (r) c (2.e)

vc(E)

for flow out of the cylinder through the exhaust port. Followíng

Appendix 2 the properties of the gas ín the cylÍ"ncle.r nay now be expressed

1n terms of À(t) and varíous initíal conditíons. l'or example the- pressure

rray be e>:pressecl as:-
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v
-Y/jÀ (t) dt

- (y-1) (s" (o) - *"" (t) )
Rn"(t) = p"(o) (2.10)

r¡here pc(t) = pressure in cylinder as a function of time

s^(t) = entropy in cylinder (dimensional value).c

Therefore, to obtaín the cylinder condiËions, the integral

of À(t) is progressively obtained numerically. The only other value

which needs to be calculated to get the cylinder conditions ís the flow

parameter, C(t). This is considered in Appendíx 2.

As wel-1 as the À(t) íntegral for the cyl_inder, there is a

seParate similar inlegrating calculation performed for Ëhe ciankcase in
terms of a variable, Àcr(t).

The flow between the cylinder and Èhe crankcase resulrs ín an

entropy change in one of the volumes. It has been assumed that the flow

i-n the higher pressure volume is isentropic up to the Èransfer ports,

wÍth a loss in total pressure occurring in the lower pressure voluine.

The expressi-on used to determina the entropy in the lower pressure

volume, as a result of such a flow, ís derived j-n Appendix 2. It ís
found, for example, that the entropy change in the cylin<ler, as a
result of a flow fron the crankcase to the cylind.er, is gíven ín t.elms

of À(t) and the pressures and tempelatures of the cylinder and crankcase.

gases.

The subroutÍne MASSFX, whích perfor:ns these calculations in
the contputer prograrn ís l-istetl ín Appendix 6. The calculatíon of the

exhaust ancl transfer port areas and the cylínder and crankcase volurnes,

whích are requíred to determíne the cylinder and c::ankcase conditions,
is gíven in Appendix 2.

The follorving secÈj.ons 2.5 to 2.7 cousj-der Ëhe calcular:íons

for the more j-r,portant of tire events in f:he x - t di agrarî nentionecl in
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section 2.2. section 2.8 stuclies a sample of a computed x- t diagram.

2.5 SllOCK I{rAVE FOR}ÍATION

The possibilíty of a travelling shock formíng ín an exhaus¡

pÍpe is of interest in this study as a shock would greatly influence

the radiaÈed exhaust noise. Studies of non-línear wave motion (e.g.

llhítharn (f 1)) show that, r+ith a large enough duct length, shocks will

ulti-mately form in all compressive parts of a disturbance. Given the

wave action in engine exhaust systems, shock formation ís therefore

possible. It is then necessary to see what relation shock wave form-

ation has with the motion of characteristics on an x - t diagram. The

ability of the calculation meth-od to follow shock wave formation will

then become cle-ar.

I^Ihitham (11) shows that íf a series of ríght-facing pressure

I¡Iaves are travelling down a duct, wave breakíng will first occur on

the C* characterístic, for which the rate of change of speed of sound

hrith distance along the ducÈ has the largest negaÈive val-ue . It is

aJ-so shown that the Lime turfrorn t: = 0, for this to occur is given by

-1 times the reciprocal of the derivative at È = 0 of the speed of

sound with distance along the duct. On an x-t diagram, with an infiníte

number of characterístics, \^rave breaking or shock wave formation first

occurs when a C* characterísÈic catches a slower CO characteristic
(or a C_ catches a C_). If, Ín fact, a shock is not j-ncluded when

t.hese charae.teristícs meet, there becomes an unacceptable fold ín the

x-t plane. Therefore., ín the computation meËhod, whenever two such

cttaracterist.ics meet, they are replaced by a single finite disËurbance.

The necessity of r'.sing a fínite number of characEeristics ín comptrtíng

the x - t <liagrarn will obviously cause some error ín the timing and

posit-ion of the sltoclc røave formatíon, however, it has been assrrr¡ed

that the rrumber of characteristics ¡lsually used minimizes thís erio::.
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Shochs r"hich are likely to occur in engine exhaust systems

are of low pressur:e ratio. Therefore, as the entropy rise across a

shock varies with pressure ratio to the thjrcl order, such enËropy

ehanges may be assumecl negligible. The shocks may accurate-ly be regarded

as weak shocks. As such, to a first order approxj-nation, in the x- È

díagram, the propagation velocity of the resulting shock is then the

average of the veloc-í ties of the two combining Cr- characteristics (11) .

The flow properties behind the shock a-r.-e exactly the same as behind tire

faster of the oríginal C, characteristics.

For the results presented in this Ëhesis Lhe calculati-cn

methocl used. a further approxinatíon to the assumptiou of r,¡eak shocks.

When a C* characteristic catches a slower C* characteristic, the slor"'e-::

characteristic ís removed and the oríginal faster one ís allor,¡erl Ëo

proceed normally. Thís is justified as the only erl:or, for weak shocks,

Ís in Ëhe speed of the characterj-stic:- ít should be the average

speed for boÈh characteristícs. The expected error j.s clearly very

small. In fact, in almost all measurements and calculatíons referred

Èo j.n chapter 3, f-here r¡ras no shock wave formatíon at all! A shock

\4rave $/as shown t:o occur only ín long (1.3m) straighË pj.pes corning froro

the exhaust port, for high speeds and loads for the rnot-orcycle engÍ-ne.

Since completing the Èhesis, horvever, the final program is being very

sírnp1y rnoCifiecl Èo precisely alloru for weak shocks, that is, by using

the correct average cha::acteristi-c speed for the resultant finite

disturbance.

2.6 INTERACTIONS BETI,üEEN C C A},IÐ P C}TARACTERISTICS+t
In an x-t <liagram depicting the flovr jn a duct, P character-

Ístics allow for entv-opy differences by Èhemselves definíng positions

of discontínuo¡ls entropy changes. EquaÈion (2.6) shorvs that also t-he

P c-haracterístics trar¡el with the local particle veloci"t-y, and sc marlc
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parl-icle paths. As inentioned in sectj.on 2.3, the P char:acteristics

effectívely divide a constant cross-section duct into isentropic

sections, for which virtually the on1-y event in the x- t diagrarrr ís

for C, and C characLeristics crossing. Clearly, the detennination+

of the x- t díagram v¡ithin these sections is fairly símple. Hovrever,

v¡hen a C. or C characteristic reaches the end of such an ísentropic+

section, arrd passes a P characteristic, a more complex situation exists.

A section of an x- t diagram showing a C* characteristÍc

passing a P characËeristíc is shown in the first diagram in figure (6).

The correct final flow sítuatíon includes a reflected C_ characterístÍc,

a Èransnitted C* characteristic wíth a dífferent Riemann in',raríant,

and the same P characteristic travellíng witl-r a different velocity. The

exact final flow may be calculated using the knowledge Ëhat Ehe- pressures

and velocitíes on eiËher side of the P characterístíc must be the same,

and that the entropy in::egions (1), (2) and (3) ís s, in each case,

while Ín both regíons (5) and (4) Èhe entropy must be sr. The calcul-

ations used ín the comput.er program to derive the final flow are ciescri-l¡ed

Ín detail ín Appenclíx 3. The sítuation for a C_ characËeristíc passíng

a P characterístic is, of course, very simílar and ís noÈ descríbed.

In the computer program which plots t.he x- t diagram an

lmportant simplifying alteraËion ís made. A.fter the correct final

value.s for- Ehe velocity, speed of sound, and so forth, are calculated

usíng the method described in Appendix 3, these correct values are

then inserted ín the appropriate array spaces which describe all the

existÍrrg characteristics. In relation to the first diagrarn in figure
(6) the reflected C_ characteristic, is horvever, not created. This has

the effect that when the next C_ characte-¡:istíc meets the P character:istic,

its trar.rsmitted component is exactly the samÈ as if t-he original C_

refJ-ection was in fact added. Thj-s nay be explainecl by reference to
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the second x- t diagram i-n figure (6). i{hen the C* characteristic

passes the P'characteristic there is a transmitted characteristic Cnr

and a ref lected C_ characÈerj stic (not shor,m) . The next lef t-f acing

characteristic to meet the P charact.eristic., C_tt, results in a trans-

mitted component, C_t t t, and a reflected component (not shown). Now,

when the ínitial C* characteristic passes Èhe P characteristic, the

calculatíons described in Appendix 3, result ín the fínal COt and P

characteristícs being correctly descríbed, even Èhough the reflection

ís not created ín Èhe x - t diagram. The flow existing after the next

l-eft-facíng characterístíc, C_t r, neets Èhe P characteristic ís solely

determined by the correct descrípÈÍ-on of these two characterisr-ícs.

These characteristics are, of course, correctly knol,rn in the program.

Therefore the resultant transmitted characterisËic, C t t t, is correctly

obtained by the calculation as in Appendíx 3.

Clearly, if a method such as thís \^rere not used, there r^rould

very quickly be too mâny C* and C_ characteristícs. The parts of the

program r¡hich deal wíth the intersection betr¿een C* or C_ and P char-

acterlstics are in the main sectíon of the program, in Appendix 6.

This deviation from the strictly correct method of computing

an x- t. diagram was found to be entirely acceptable with the nuruber

of eharacËe-ristics usually used. CorrecÈ answers were always obtaíned

when computing test cases for finite pressure \^raves meetíng etìtropy

díscontj.nuitíes, as explaíned in section 2.3. I^li.th the computer

program used to simulate varíous sËraíght pipe engíne exhaust syst.ems,

instabi lity only occurred r,,rhen very smal-l- numbers of C* anrl C_ characË-

erj-stj-cs wer:e used (about 4, for some cases).

The method described above, for: ttre sirnplificatíon of the-

x - t diagrarn constructíon, is equally suíEable with other types of

discontínuíties rvhich result in a refl-ecLion and transr¡íssion fro¡n an

incident characteristic. Reference is made to t-his in sections 2.10
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and 5.1.

2.7 BOI]NDARY CONDITIONS

The only boundary conditions considared i-n the analysis are:-
1. open exhaust port.

2. closed exhaust port

3. open tailpipe.
In the x - t diagram, whenever a C* or C_ characteristic reaches one of

these types of boundaries, a characteristíc of opposiËe type is reflected.
If the resultanÈ f 1or+ j-s into the duct through the boundary , a P c-har-

acteristíc is also added.

2.7.L Exharrst Port

The exhaust port is obviously the most important boundary

as r^rhen ít is open ir matches Èhe cylinder condit.íons to the gas flow

in the exhausË pipe. This is ultimately responsíble for the r¿ave acÈion

and the resultanÈ radiated exhausÈ noise. rn Ëhe x-t diagram there

are three events to be considered:-

1. C_ (or C*) reaching open pbrt

2. C_ (or C*) reaching closed port

3. P reaching open port.

The last two events are simple. trrrhen a P characÈerist.ic

reaches the open exhaust port, it is sinpl-y removed from the x- t
diagram as it goes Ínto the cylinder. In the computation, the on1_y

other change required j.s the updatíng of the entt:opy and speed of

sound val.ues for the gas in the exhaust pipe- at the boundary between

the cylínder and the exhaust pípe. strictly, the entropy in the cylinder
should be updated orr the basis of thís flow, but as this flow is very

rare' the effect of noÈ doing so is íusígnificant. Tbe,re-fore, it has

nclt be.en done, al.thougtr to do so would be a relaËíve1y very simple

cbange.
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The calculations foi: the flow resulting a.s a C (or C*)

characteristic reaches the closed port are as given, for example, by

Rudirrger (10) . For thís case the f lor^r velocity at the closed eld is

zexo and the speed of sound, a, at this point is gíven from:-

a v-l (2.rL)
a 2

llhere Q is Èhe Ríemann ínvariant for the incj-dent C characteristic.'1

From equations (2.7) and (2.8), as the flow velocity is zero, the

reflectecl C. characterísti c has the same value for ttre Riemann invariant.+
as the incident C_. Clearly, íf values of Q, íncrease for subsequent

C_ characterístícs reaching the boundary, so will the r¡alues of the

Riemann invaríants for the reflected characteristics. This explains

the well knov,rn ef feet of a pressure r¡rave being reflected as a wave of

the same type from a closecl end. This effect ís observecl j-n the. measure.-

ments and calculations for straight exhaust pipes shown in section 3.2

and also in the samplc x- t diagram calculatÍon descrj.bed in see.tíon

2.8.

l'he most important event, ín an x- t diagram depicting exharrst

gas flow, is a C_ (or C*.) characteristic reaching the open exhaust port.

For this case the resultant flow is eíther inflow or ouËflorn¡ fron t-he

cylinder,which is ej-ther choked or unchoked at ti-re port. In any case,

a reflection will occtrr and, íf there is outflow, a P charact.eristi.c

is added. The detailed consíderaEion of the flow through the e-xhausr

port ís presented in Appe.ndix 4, but the following is a brief sununary

of the approach adopted-.

The dírection of the 1'1or¡ is dependent on Èhe value of the

Rienpnn invaríant of the'íncicle-irl C_ characterístíc, the cyJ_índer

condj-tions and i:he entropy of the gas in the ciuct near the exhausl- porE..

As shr¡rnm ín Appendix 1+, íf the flow vel.crcity at the exhaust port is

a Io
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zero af.ter a c characteristic reaches the port, the value of the

Riemann invar:iant Q, for the characteristic ís:-

( Y-1
2"y )

pc (r) cffirc"
c

ê
d )

a
2( ) o

y-1 (2.1.2)
po

where s, = entropy of gas in duct near portd

pc(t) = cylinder pressure at time t
p .s = referenc.e conditions.'o' o

If the value of the Ríernann invaríant of the C_ chara.cteristic at Èhe

exhaust porÈ ís greater than that gÍ-ven by equation (2,L2) ínflow to

the cylínder wíl1 occur: (oecause thj-s corresponds to a trigher pressuïe

in the duct than irr the cylinder) and if less, outflow. In either case

the fínal flow may be calculated using the equations for continuity
of mass and energy, the equation for the Riemann inva-ríant equatígn (2.8),

and ín addit.ion, if there ís outflow, an expression for the flor,r in
terms of the cylinder condítíons, i.e. equation (r-) of Appendj:x 2. The

determination of the flow in thj-s way is complex and is considered

ln detail in Appendíx 4. A listing of the subroutines FLI'TØur and

ÏLØI.{rN which perforrn these calculaÈions is incruded in Appendj.x 6.

Obviotrsly the calculations are dependent on the cylinder conditíons,

the cylínder volutne and the exhaust port aïea. These- things have beel

consídered in section 2.4 an<1 5.n Apperrdix 2.

rn terms of an x- t diagram for an engi'e exhaust system,

as there is alnost always outflov¡ from the cylínc1er, virtually every

tirne a C_ character-istic reaches the open exhaust por:t a P charaeter-.
j-sEic r'rill be added. By the time thc- exhaust port closes, there r"roulcl

be an unmanageabl.e nrrmber of Ehese P characteristi.cs preseilt. It is
clear that there- catì. be a qrriËe ne-gligibl-e reciuctíon in c-ornputatíon

accuracy i.f several of these characteristics are coml¡lned arrcl re-placed
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by a síngle P characüeristíc. In the program, a subrout.ine Ís used whích

regularly reduces the number of Ëhese characteristi.cs. Irlhen the subrouÈine

is called, if there happen to be two a<ljacent P char:act.erístÍcs closer
than a specífied dístance (typically lcm) they are replaced by a si.ngle

P characteristic. This ís only done, of coui:se, if there are no c* or

C_ characterístícs between them. The final P characterisfic is placed

rnid-way between the initial two. The entrîopy values to the left ancl

right of it are the same as those to tht: left- of the left harrd orígínal
and to the right of the right hand original, respectively. of course,

the velocity is the same for both initial and the fínal- character-istics.

The subroutine wvc],øs r,rhich perfornls this operation is listed in
Appendix 6.

2-r1 .2 Tailpipe OuEle.t

At the tailpips outlet boundary Èhe duct fl ow is matched to

the condítions in the atmosphe-re. The flow at the boundary ís obviously

very similar in principle to the flow through the exhaust port consi<1ered

in section 2.7.L. There are tr¡/o possible events ín the x- t diagram

which need to be considered:-

1. C..,_ (or C_) reaching open railpipe

2. P reaching open tailpipe.

The second case. ís very símp1e and ís similar to a P character-

istic reachi-ng an open exhaust port. As before the- P characteristj-c

is removed from Ëhe system and the entropy and speed of sound val¡es

for' Èhe flow at the boundary are updated.

Ttre solutj-on to the first event determines the velocj.ty at

the tailpipe outl.et, ancl as rue-ntj.clrred in se-ction 2.2 a:;d shorsn in se-cf,íon

2.9 these velocity l'alries de.termine. the racliated sound. Again, the

anal-ysis is very siruilar to that for: a C_ ciraracteristj-c reaching an

open exhausL port, but- in thís case the orrtlet area ís fixed at the
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full ducL width and Ëhe atmospheric. conditj-ons remain the same.

l{hen a C* characterístic reaches the open tailpipe, the

exÍsÈence of either inflow or outflo¡¿ f::om the- pipe may be established

using a simplifíed form of equaÈíon (2.I2), although the computer

program achieves t-he same result indireetly. f-f the resultant flow

is out of the duct, the speed of sound of the flow is dependent solely

on the entropy leve1 ín the pipe, sínce the pressure ís atmospheríc.

As the reference pressure l.evel is (usually) atmospheric this speed of

sound is given by:-

It
r = (r-r)

(su - so)
=ê (2.L3)

(see, for example, Appendíx 2 equatíon (20))

From equations (2,7) and (2.8), the Riemann ínvariant for the reflecred

C characteristic is then:-

a
ao

( Y-1
2YR )(s )d o

-P I (2.L4>

where P, = Riemann ínvariant of incident CO characteristic.

C1ear1y, from equation (2.I4), for isentropic flow, changes ín P,

are- assocíate-d r¡ith changes of opposíte nature 'tt Qr. For thís re.ason

a positive pressure \^rave- is reflected at the open tailpipe end as a

negatíve \47ave. This is shor¡n in the cal-culated examples in secÈion

2.8 and ín cal-culations and measurements clíscussed ín chapter 3.

trrlhen the resultant flow i-s into the duct, the calculations

are nìore compl.<:x and a P cha::acterístic is addecl . For convenience,

jÈ ís assumed that the flow enters the ducc isentr:opically. The flow

ís deternrined usi-ng the- ener:gy equation, equation (2.7) using the known

Riemann ínvariant of the íncident characteristíc, and b]' eq¡.raÈing

ea
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pressures and velocities across the P characterist-:l-c. The detailed

calculations are given in Appendix 5.

2,8 SAT"TPLE CALCIILATIOTiS FOR STRAIGHT EXHAUST PIPES

It is now useful to consider sample calculations made using

the- rnethod described in the precedíng sections of this chapter. I'irstly,

a computed x- È diagram will be studied. As described below, the

sample x- t díagram shows many of the features whích have been ment.ioneci

in the foregoing sectíons.

Figure (7) shows a computed x- t diagram r,¡hích sj.mulates

about two-thirds of one cycle in a straight pipe exhaust on a 2-stroke

engine. The operating conditions assumed are an engíne speed of 6000

r.p.m. and a pressure in the cylinder aÈ E.P.O. of 7 atmospheres

absolute. 0f course, Èhese values are a corrsj-derable exaggeratíon and

were used purely to make the various events stand out. Also, for

simplicity, onLy L2 ínitial C* and C. characteristícs vrere used. Thís

small number of C* and C_ characteristícs made it possible to leave al1

the P characteristics, created at the open exhaust port, in the x-Ë

díagram without causing excessive complexity. The subrouti-ne w\rcl,øs,

as c{escribed in sectÍon 2.7.I, was se,t accordingly. For simplicity,

f igur:e (7) shows the paths of only t\¿o or" the P char:acterisitcs.

The conLact surface, bet-rveen the geis initially at resË ín

the pipe an<l the hot exhaust gas, i-s shown by the" fírst P characterístíc

comi.ng from the open exhaust port. section 2.2 mr¡nt.ioned that the

motion of this P characteristÍc represents the path of tlte rnassless

piston which may be considered as accelerati.ng the f1ow. Figure (7)

clearly shor¡s how thís characteristíc speeds up arrd then slorvs clolun,

as t".he mass f lorn' r:ate frcm Ehei cylinder rises .antl f alls.

Now, secËion 2.3 mentíoned thal, usually, the initial value

of entropy in the pípe -'rs set equal to that ín the- cyli-ncler at E.p.O.
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Furthermore, from sectí.on 2-.2, as the shock strength at the porL decreases

and the crankcase gases cool the cylinder cont-ents, the entropy of the

ouËflowj-ng gas becomes lov¡er and lower. Ultimately then, the entropy

of the gas exhaustíng ínto the pipe becomes lor,¡er than the value initially
in the cylinder ancl pipe at E.P.O. The second P charact.eristic shown

Ín fígure (7) represents the path of the entropy díscontinuity which

separates regíons wiÈh entropíes jrrst above and just below this inítíal
level. It is interesting to note that nearly half of the exhaus¡ gases

have a lower value of entropy than the initial level in the cylinder,
for this example.

The leading P characteri.stj-c obvíous1y marks a large discontín-
uity ín temperature levels. The C* and C_ cha-racteristícs would then be

expected t,o slow down and speed up, respectÍvely, on crossing iu.. This

Ís quíte clearly shor¿n in fígure (7). rn facÈ, ít is quite plaín that
the C_ characterist-ics speed up after crossing the first P characteristic
and then gradually slorv dor,øt as they pass into steadily cooler regions.

From the discussion of shock wave formatíon ín sectíon 2.5,
it follows that a shock will form on the ínitial exhaust pulse íf the

duct ís long enough. certainly, figure (7) shows that the c* characË-

eristics sent downstream when the exhaust port flo\,ü rat.e ís rísing do

cror"d together tovrard the end of the pipe. Altirough a shock wave does

not form, the ínitíal wavefront ís ciearly steepened. A shock rloes,

ho'n'ever, form on the reflectiorr of the rear of the initial rsavefront

fron the tailpí.pe. fn fact there are Èhree occasioris when a C_ ctraract-
erístic catches a slower C charac.terrlsti-c. As n.-..ntíoned in seetion

2.5, j-n each case the compl¡ter program sírnpl-"- ltemor¿es the slower charact-
eristic, in approximatíng t-he formation of a r+eak shoclc" (As mentionecl

ín sectj-on'2.5, Lhe progran i-s being rnoclifiecl Èo gir"'e this weali shock

íts precise rat:her than a¡:rproxínate speed,)
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The effects of pressure \^/aves beiug reflected from the closed

exhaust poi:t and also from the tâilpipe outlet \nrere discussed in

sections 2.7.I and 2.7,2. Ilhen a plîessure vrave reache-s the tailpipe

outlet a reflected wave of opposite type ís expected, whereas the

closeC exhaust port reflects a r,¡ave of the sarne type. Examples of both

of these occur-rences are seen in figure (7). The hígh pressure initial

wavefront, distinguíshed by the crowding C* characLeristics, 1s reflecterl

from the tailpipe outleÈ as a low pressure \^rave. Thís is shov¿n both

by the way the reflecte-d C_ c.haracteristics fan out, and by the way these

C_ characteristics accelerate the P characterÍsËics dovrnstream. A

sirnil-ar result is seen for the lclr.r pressure \¡/ave which is sent dor,¡nstreanr

when Èhe exhaust port mass flow rat.e ínitia11y declines. On reflection

frorn the tailpipe outlet, a high pressure v¡ave result.s. The C_. charact-

erístics representing this refl.ection crowd together and ultimately

cornbine to form the shock which r,¡as dÍscussed above. These refl.ected

characteristícs, as expected, slow dov¡n Èhe P characterístics. A

reflectioa of a \dave from the closed exhaust port may also be seen.

The low pressure ínítial reflection, coming from the taÍ.lpípe outlet,

nay be. se-en Eo be reflected from the no¡¿ nearJ-y closed exhausË port

as another low pressure \{ave. Thís is clear, both from the way the

C* characteristics continue to fan out, and by the way they now cause

the gas to move back upstreåm.

It would appear from t.hís dj-scussion that the computation is

correctly plotting the x - t dÍagram and it ís j-nteresting now to study

an exarnple of the more specific inforrnatíon thaE the calculation is

intended to give. For exarnple, the pt:essure wave development in a

straight pipe exhaust system may be investígated. The rìecessary

information rnay be taken progressivel¡i f¡.-¡r the x- t diagram by detei:-

miníng the pressure hehind ever:y charasteristic in the duct at successi,ve

inst-anrs of t j-me-. Fígure (8') shc.;øs r:esr.r1 t.s ot¿taj-ned f or a particulatr
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case. This shor.'s the disbributíon of pressure along the duct at

successive tímes fron E.P.O. to 5.5 rnílli seconds afte-rwards,

The cal-culation for fÍgure (B) was performed for a dífferent

engine than tllaÈ for figure (7), as it was considered preferable to

test a varíety of cases. The engine considered was again piston ported,

although no provisíon v¿as made for Èhe crankcase (equí.valent to zero

transfer port area for all tímes). The operating conditíons assumed

rrere an engine speed of 3500 r.p.m. and a pressure in the cylinder at

E.P.O. of 3.5 atmospheres absolute. The gas irritially in the pí.pe was,

of course, assumed to be at rest. Thj-s calculat.ion required consíderably

more precísíon than the previous test case, so that the shape of the

pressure T^/aves would be rurell defined. Therefore, many more C* and C_

characteristícs were included (about 60).

The calculated results are. remarkably clear in showing certain

phenomena. It may easily be seen how Èhe Ínitíal wavefront steepens

and very nearJ-y forms a shoclc near the Èailpipe outleË. This corresponds

with the C. characteristics crowding together on the x- t diagram, as+
mentloned for the previous example. The following sectíon reveals the

conside.rable significance that this degree of wave steepening has on

the resultant radiated sound.

¡\s the ínjtial pulse reaches Èhe Ëailpipe oui.let j-t is refJ.ecte.rJ-,

as expected from sectíon 2.7.2, as a negative pressure hrave. Then, as

this reflectíon moves bac.lc upsËream, it becomes markedly le-ss steep. Thís

c1ear1-y corresponds r+ith the reflected C_ ehal:acteristics separatíng

from each other, as seen in the x- t cliagran, fígure (7).

Obviously, when the reflected pressure \¡ave reache.s the exhaust

pol:t, the pressure near the port r.rill be rvell below tire atmospheric

vaL.re. Such a low pressure r{ave ntay be used to improve the seavengí-rrg

of the conrbustion products from the cyJ-inder ancl ínrprove the engine

perfor:marrce" Thís, then, is the basis of exhaust trrning phenomena.
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From consideraËi-on of the above two examples it is clear that

the calculatíon method appears to correctly accounË for the well knov,¡n

ptrenomena Ëh¿rt r¿ould be expected to occur for unsteady compressible

flow j-n a straíght duct. Comparisons between measurements from actual

engínes and similar calculatíons are- discussed in the next chapter.

2.9 RADIATED SOUND

The radiated sound from an engine exhaust system is dírectly

dependent on the velocity values at the taÍlpipe out.lel. As a quíte

adequate first approximation, whích decouples the flow in t-he exhaust

pipe frorn the radiared acousÈíc field, atmospheric pressure has been

assumed as a boundary condition at the open end of the exhaust pí-pe

ín the calculation of the unsteady flow in the pipe ítself. (A rnore

exact boundary condilion rnay be obtained by considering the near fiel-d

of the radíated sound from a píston ín a baffle but thís ís not warranted

ín the present study).

From Ehe calcul-aËion of the unsteady flow in the pipe the

velocity u(t) ís obÈained at the exhaust pipe outlet. If u(t) is

slowly varying, by which is meant that (+i 
ì"* 

.. (Or)o,r* . å
(i.e. ûJ.g << 1), where d ís the taílpipe diamecer and c is the speed of

sound, then the velocíty potential ín the far field, thaË is:-

0=- "tr-f,) <in dE (2.L5a)
2ttr

exhaust pipe
outlet area

(lÍhere lrÇ are co-ordínates of a source element jn the

and, íf xry rz are co-ordinates of the poínt in the fa¡:

to axes based on the tailpipe ouLlet, tiren

l-ailpipe out-leË,

fíeld, relatíve

2T = *2 + (v-n)'' + (r-ç)'')
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reduces to:-.
r

Au(¿--e¡
c0:- 2ttro

(assumes the exhaust outlet is in an infinite baffle at x-0)
where r? = x2 +y2 +22, the dístance from source

o

A = area of tailpi.pe ouËlet.

The sound pressure p = -PQt is then:-

2trr (2.Ls)
o

Thj-s is, of course, as for a símple monopole source, (see, for exampl.e,

reference (13) ).

For most of the acousËic fre-quencí-es of ínterest this r'-s an

adequate approxírnation, however, it may not be adequate where sígnífícant-

pulse sËeepeníng occurs at Ehe leading edge- of each exhaust pu-lse. For

this case a sÊep change in velocíty rnay l¡e consíde::ed for ç¡hich equation

(2.I5a) is readily solved and the resulting step change Í.n pressure at

any disÈance R from the axis of the exhaust pipe is:-

P (r) =pA du
dr

r(r--q)
c

t

ap (t)
2nR

For such a step change ín velocí.ty, the width of thís pressure pulse is

dR For the couparisons with experiment present.e<l in the follorøingrc
o

chapter the simple monopole solutic¡rr (2.15) was used as it was found

that the velocíty at the exhaust pÍ¡re outlet, wtri-1e often charrging

rapídly, giving rise to spikes in the acousÈic pressrrre., did not change

pAu(r- ;9) "u

suffl-ciently rapídfy for (-ff d rì.

,-Ë ao be greacer than)

au = u(r+q3)- u(t),
max o

R Iere 
-roU

at tI-re rneasuring statíon wh '" 6' The
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monopole source model rùas therefore used to compare trith the measure-

menËs.

In the computer program, as mentioned in section 2.3, when

a C* charact,erj-stíc reaches the tailpipe outlet, t-he velocity val-ue

which is calculated, and the time of the event, are both stored in

arrays. At the completion of each comPuted engine revolutíon, the

radiated sound pressure cycle at a parËícular distance is calculaÈed

from Ehese stored values using equation (2.15). A sPe-ct-rum of tl-re

radiated noise is then obtaj-ned by a Fourier analysís of the cycle

of pressure values. finally the overall peak and r.m.s. sound pressure

levels are calculated, These calculatíons are perforrned by the sub-

routines RMSCLC, VLDII'F, SPLCLC, RMSIIRM, r"hich are listed r¿ith the nain

program in Appendix 6.

It seems obvious from equatíon (2.15) that rapídly rising

pressure rrraves greatly affect the radiated noíse. This may be confj-rmed

by a simple argument,.

Consi-der that pressure rvaves of a cerËain amplitude but

differing steepness reach the tailpipe ou¡let. Clearly, the stecpe.r

the vrave Ëhe more rapÍdly the outlet velocity values wílI change.

Hence, from equation (2.L5), the steeper the \^tave' the greater ís the

radj.ated sound pressure. In Ëerns of an x-t diagram, this means that

Íf certain C_, characËeristícs reac-h the tailpípe outlet bunched very

close together, much more radiated noise will result than if they were

far apart. Thís shows the i.mporLance of the pressure \^7ave steepeníng

whíe.h occurs in engine extraust systems. ResuJ-Ls of both calculatíons

and irteasuremerlts which exhibiË the ef.fects of suctr wave steepeníng are

shor,¡i-r i.n chapter 3. Later, the effects of wave steepening on the suít-

abil-íty of Lhe varíous theoretícai- approaches for uuffler analysís

are discussecl ín secËions 4.4 and 4.5"
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It ís now clear thaÈ accurately follorvJ-ng both wave steepeni.ng

Ín Ehe exhaust pipe and the fluctuation of velocity value-s at the

tailpipe ouËlet is very irnportant ín determi-ning Lhe radiated exhaust

noise. As mentioned ín section 1.3, it was mainly these consid.erations

which led to the form of calculatj.on that was a<lopted.

z,LO SLOI^ILY VARYING AREA

The computation method, described in the preceding sections

of chis chapter, mây only be used for studyí.ng sirnpJ-e straight pipe

e.xhaust systems. Obviously, tliis is of limit-ed use in closely strldyirrg

exhaust noise in the more colnplex systerns normally used on 2-strohe

engines. As mentioned ín section 2.3, the method r¿as devised so that

it coul.d easily be extended to consider more complex systems. Below,

it is shown how the method has been adapted to include ducts cf slowly

varying cross-secti.on. Laterrresults shown in section 3.3 sTrow how

the irnproved method ís successfully used to model turted expansion

chambers for high performance engines.

Ducts of sloruly trarying area may be accommodated in the onei-

dimensionalized analysís of section 2.L fairly readí1y. As sho,,vrL,

for example, by Rudinger (10), the only one of the original conservation

equations (2.1), (2.2) and (2.3) whích needs to be modified is equaticn

(2.L). The conservation of mass relatíon, fot a varying area duct,

becomes : -
ð (pA)

ôr
¿Cqs4)

âx+ =0 (2.L6)

where A = area of duct cross-section at a certain poi,nt.

Norv, by combiní.ng equatíons (2.L6), (2.?-) .rnrl (2.3) Ín a way

shorvn, for example, b1z Rudingei: (10), the change in the Rj-emann ínvaríant

for Cn and C_ cha::acteristi.cs passing along arL iselttropí-c region in a

rígid duct- wiLh a gr:adually '*;¿1:ying cross-se-ctj-on is:-
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AP or AQ
au ô lnA Àr (2.L1)
a ôx

That 1s, from equation (2.L7), as a C* or C characterÍstic travels

along the duct, the value of íts Riemann ínvariant is cont-inualJ-y

modífied according to the local flow condítions and rate of area change.

Several sig,nificant approxímati.ons are made, howe\rer, in the

computer program whích calculates the x- t diagram. Obviously it would

be excessively complicated to upclate the values of the Riernann invariants

for all the C* and C_ characteristics for each of the minute novenents

of the characteristics. Therefore, the value of a Riemann i-n.;ar:iarrt

is only update<l just before the C* (or C_) characteristic is about to

meeË eiÈher the exhaust Port, tailpipe outlet, â P characteristic or

a C_ (or C*) characterisÈíc. The normal calculatíons for the event

are then performed using the nevr value of the Riemann ínvariant.

Further approximations involve the calculation of the change

j.n the value of the Riemann ínvariant, using equation (2,1-7). It is

assumed that the flow values, a and u, associaËed with a particular

C, or C characteristic, have not changed since the previotls event in+

the x- t diagram that the characteristic was involved in. Therefor-e,

these val-ues of a and u are used in equatíon (2.L7). Also, Ëhese values

determine the speed of the characteristíc so, as the time expired since

the last event ís recorde-d, the- position of the characteristic at Ëhe

time of the last eveilt it was involved in, may be found. Hence, the
âlnAval.ue of tl= is determined. .A,s mentioned at,ove, the value At, Èhe

expired time sínce the previous event the C* or C_ characteristic was

involved in, is recorded in the program. This, of course, is the-

value used in equation (2,L7). This value of time is stor:ed in an

ar¡ay and ís reset Eo zeto, for the partÍ-cular characterístíc, after

the calculations for the imperrding event are perforined.

I I
o
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The metirod described above effectirzely treats the duct as

havíng finite changes i-n area \"/Ír-h the steps situated wher-ever a C_r_

or C_ character:istic. is ínvolved in an event irr the x - t diagram. Now,

generally, whenever a C* or C_ characteristíc re¿rches such a discontinuíty

in the duct, both tr:ansmitted and reflected character:istics will be

present in the final flow. Clearly, the meLhod desc::ibed al>ove does

not add a re-flection. This, then, involves the same modifj.cation as

that mentioned in sec.tioln 2.6, where a C_ reflection is not added when

an incident C* characteristic passes a P characteristic. For the same

reason as that given in sectíon 2.6, namely that the next intersect"íon

between a C_ and the correct C* characteristic r,rí11 give the correct

C__ characteristj-c, this omissíon is quiLe acceptable.

Calculations of a conical segment of a spherical implosion

for which there is an exact solution and calculations for a tuned

expansion charnber, both discussed in section 3.3, shour that the above*

mentíoned methocl is entirely adequate. T.n the calcul.ations for the

tuned expansíon chamber, with 60 initjal C* and C_. characteristics,

occasionally the characÈerístícs becante sparsely separated in some of

the 5 differenE segmenLs of the exhaust system, Lowever, tire computal:ion

method retained a-s 3C+ and C characteristi-csstability with as few

r¡itlr a 2A ti-mes areaín a segment

of t-he methcd

are performed

change. Another

As extra

good feature

calculationsis the cornputing time requiled.

only when major events occur ín Èhe x- t diagram, littie

addítional tírne ís re,quirecl ove-r that for a straight. pípe. Tests

showed that the tine requirecl to corììpute for the tuned e.xpansion

chamber \'üas not gì'eatly lnore than ihat for a similar length straight

Pipe.

The subroutines which perforrn the special calcuJ-ati-ons for

a varying are-a duct, PQz\DIF and I{/^RI,U,

ín Appenciix 6.

are listed with the rnain progrenr
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2.LL SU},ßIARY

The calculation procedurc which has been devísecl models the

gas dynamics of the exhaust process and the resultant radiated noise for

single cylinder 2-stroke engi-nes with pisÈon ports and crankcase

scavenging. This has been achieved by matching the gas flow Èhrough

the exhaust port to the resultant wave action in the exhaust system.

The effects of the wa,ve action aÈ Ëhe tailpípe- outlet have subsequently

been used to determÍ.ne the radíated noise.

To study the r¡ave action, the method of c.haracterisÈics for

a one-dimensionalízed flow ín a duct was used. Tt \^ras used in a way

whích was considered best suited to the d.etermination of radiated so':nd.

The calculation procedure uses a compuEer program to very accurately

plot the paths of C*, C_ and P characteristícs on an x - t diagr:am

which simulates the actual exhaust system. TypJ-cally 60 C+ and C_

characteristics may be easíly handled and the program has been run

r^rith 180 C* and C_ char:acteristics. (fnis produced a negligible

improvement j-n accuracy over the 60 characterj-stics calculation).

Exhaust sysLems which may be dealt with are simple straight pipes of

any length, and ducÈs \,/ith any number of slowly varying area sectic'rts,

also of any length. The inclusion of varying area sections inr¡olves

little extra complícation or loss of accuracy.

There has been a number of simplifications (basically nume::ical

approximations) made whi.ch made it easíer co plot the x - t diagram.

These changes have been shown lo be theoletically quite reasonable and

from all the Lest cases run for: r,¡hich exa(:t solutÍ-ons are icrrown, they

appear to have overall a riegligible effect on the- accuracy of the-

predictions. (Thís, of course, is in contrast to the physical approx-

ímations, name-l.y the ornissj,on of l-reat transfer and any viscous effects).

As mentiorred in sectí,on 1.3, to study the noíse resultíng

from the wave act:ion, it was c-<¡nsidered pt:efc=::ab1e t<¡ calculate
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the actual wave diagram rather than adapting the mer;hod of Benson.

Further conìrnent nay now be rnade on this.

The cal-culat-Íon method descril-¡ed ín tïris chapter is usually

operated with a fíxed basic tíme interval of only 10-6 sec. This is

clearly much srnaller than the varíable time ínterval used by Benson,

which was usually riever less than about- l0-a sec (írnplied from refeïence

(3)). Obviously plotting the x- t diagram r¿ith a very smaIl tirne

ínterval allows for detailed resol-ution of the velocity at the tail-

pipe. The arríval of C* char:acteristics, rvhich are crowded together

can be followed. There are many occasíons for v¡hich the coarse tíne

interval of 10-a sec would be too long to correcliy follow rapid

changes in tailpipe velocity. For exarnple, the ínj,tial pulse in the

radiated sound pres¡lure cycle froin the motorcycle engine fítted \^/ith

a tuned expansion chamber ís barely lO-a sec long (figure (1.9)).

More important than ttre time inter',raL, however, ís the abili.ty

of the calculati.on method to accurately follo\ÂI rvave steepening and

shock r,¡ave formation. The considerable significance of \^/ave steepening

1n inf luencing the radj-ated noise- was discussed j-n section 2.9. Now,

ít is clear from the work in this chapter t-hat the calculatlon method.

does, í.n fact, very accurately follorv the- wave steepening. The rnethod

of Jlenson however, involves using only a small nurnber of fixed uresh points

(typically 10) along the duct. It is obvious that such a límited

number of fixed pcints will nct resolve !üave steepenj-ng to anything

like the degree that f ollowing about 60 cl'¡aracteristics in an x - t

diagram rvi11.

To rrerify thÍ-s assurnptíon a comparison v¡¿lc inade bct-ween a

calculation obLained using the p::ogr:am desc.ribed ir this thesis, and

a sirnilar calculation perfornecl by Dr. ?.C. Baruah ai: the Universj-ty

of l.{anchester Instítrrte of Science ancl Technology, usj-ng,a standard

program basecl on the analys-ì-s descríbed by Berrson. The calculatic.ns
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were performed to simulate the first exhaust cycle for the same motor-

cycle engine as descrj"bed ín the follorving chapter, wit-h t.he exhaust

system consistj-ng of a 1.3rn long straight pipe. The outputs se-lected

for comparison r^lere the instantaneous pressure value-s at a point in Ehe

pipe 1-.I2 m from the exhaust. port. The inputs to the calculations !üere

select,ed so that the formatíon of a veak shock, on the initial e.xhaust

pulse, \{as to be expected. Figure (B(b)) shows the pressure values

calculated by the two methods for the first. 5 rn secs after the exhaust

port opens. It is very clear from the fígure thaÈ the fixed mesh method

of Benson has not adequately descríberl the \,rave steepening and is also

unlikely to predict rsíth any accuracy the velocity derivatíve values

at the tailpipe outlet, upon which the radiated sound pressur:e values

depend. The large discrepancy beir^/een the tr¿o peak values is then not

surprj-sing since near Èhe tailpípe outlet the pressure values from the

initial positive pulse "rJ.orobined with those from the soon arriving

negative reflection.

The calculaticln meËhod developed in thís study was shown ín

section 2.8 to correctly exhibit the well known phenomena of compressible

flow j-n a duct. The followíng chapter shows how well it models ac.tual.

engíne exhaust systems.

Tl're listÍng of the main body of the computer program ancl the

associated subroutines, which perform the calculations described above,

is given in Appendíx 6. The program, as -listed, is arrange<l for

simulating the motorcycle engine with a tuned expansíon chamber exhausÈ.
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CHAPTER 3

COIÍPARISON I^/ITH EXP]]RIMENT AND IGOI/N SOLUTIONS

3.1 EXPERII'IEI{TAL CONSIDERATIONS AND EOIJIP}fENT

It was necessary to determine how r^/ell the calculation method

described in chapter 2 modelled the events occurring in exhaust sysÈems

on actual operating engínes. To do thís, measurenents were taken of

various phenomena for a number of different e-xhausË slrs¡sms. These

measurements 'urere then compa::ed with calculatj.cns performed for Èhe-

same systems. The results which are shor,¡n in thj-s chapter indicate

that the calculati-on method is very accurate. indeed in describing the

ev"nts relating to radiated exhaust noise.

To confirm the calculation techníque, pressure measurenents

r,lere taken aL a number of positíons insÍde several different exhaust

systems. tr'or each exhaust system the radi,ated sound for the same

operating condítions (note exceptíon mentioned beiow) was recorded

at a certain point in the far fíeld. Following section 2,9, the

radíation r¡ras assumeC to be hemisphe::ical. Apart from confÍrmíng

the calculation technique, as shown in this chapÈer, both measureaents

ancl calculatíons show aspects of the basic nattrre of exhaust no:lse for

typical- 2-sÈroke systems. This ís particularly so in regard to the

occurrence of wave steepening and the signifícance of ihe iníËial- pulse.

. Three exhaust systems were tested: a long straíght piPe, â

much shorter straighE pipe, and a tuned expansion chamber, like Ëhose

use.d to improve the performance of racing engínes. The dímensions of

these thre-e systems, and the positíons at, v¡hich the pressure cycles

j,nside the ducts \^/ere recorcled, are- shovm irr figure (9), All of t-he

exhaust systems testecl r^/ere mounted on the high performence, si-ng1.e
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cylinder, L25 cc 2-stroke Suzuki TS125 motor:cycle engíne described in

Appendix 1.

Tl're two straight pipes were usecl to test how well the basic

computation nethod simulat.ed the exhaust flow of varying entropy in a

constanL cross secÈion duct. The long pipe was used to i-nvesÈigate

the suspecÈed nature of such long exhaust systems to stee-pen the ínítial

exhaust. pulse and possibly form a shock \,üave. This, of course, would

reveal the abílity of the calculati-on to corr:ect1-y follohr \¡/ave steepen-

ing and to correctly show the sígnificance of such steepening in the

radiated sound pressure cyc1e. In coinparison, it was expected that the

nuch shorter 0.4rn pipe would not allow \,rave steepeníng to anything like

the same degree. A lorver value of radj-ated noise was then expected to

be both measured and calculated,

llse of the short 0.4m pipe was also expected to confirm the

abí-lity of the computaËion to descríbe correctly all reflections of

the initial exhaust pulse in different exhaust systems. Certai.nly,

the shorter pi-pe would experience many rnore reflections of the inj,tial

pulse than would the 1.3 m pipe in a sÍ-ngle e-ngine cycle. For simil.-

arly small exhaust systens used c¡n low performance engines (for exampJ-e,

lar.rnmowers, chaín saws), this usually has the resulÈ that the higher

order reflectíons, exist.ing after one cycle, atre of low nagni.tude. The

longer exhaust systems used on hígh performance engines normally have

much more signi-ficant resiirual refle-ctions. It ís, in fact, partly

these resídual reflections whích cause the rttuning" phenomena. Thus,

the ability cf- the ca-l,crr1ati.on to correctly exhibit this and other

aspects of e-xhaust tun.lng was thought to be important, not only because

of its signiíicance to the radíated noise. rt seemed that a direct
conrparison r^¡íth experirner-rt with this i,n nincl was :'-rnportant.

A.s mentioried j-n sectÍ.on 2.3, thc efIle.cts of both heat 1os;s

through ttre pipe r¿ai-Is and r¡iscous losses wel:e not includeci in the
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The vibration sens¡t¡vity of the transducers was checked by placing them in

blind holes close to their normal point of attachment and was found to be

insignificant.

The microphone'was located lm above the ground plane and the exhaust out-

let v,ras always tm above the ground plane. The lowest frequency for destructive

interference from ground reflection is then aPProximately !00Hzr although

no account of such interfe¡'ence from ground reflection has been included in

the analysi s.
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analysis. Ce::taínly Èhese e-ffects would be greater ín the longer

1.3rn pípe. Assuming these were the mosÈ significant omissions j.n the

analysj-s, a comparison between the measured and calcul-ated results

v/as expected to shorv the significance of such ornissions.

The experiments Í-nvolving Èhe tuned expansíon chamber were

performed to see if the calculatíon method correctly modelled the

more ccmplex situation of a s1ow1y varying area duct. Also, as the

Èuned expansion chanber ís nearly the same length as the 1.3m pipe,

it was possíble Èo study any dj-fference in the cleve-lopment. of the inítial

exhausÈ pulse in the Èwo systems.

As mentíoned above, the experj-ments \,rere all perforned using

a high performan.ce, single cylínder, L25 cc motorcycle engine. A

geri3rator was used to provide constant knorsn loads. Additional to the

earlier menti.oned exhaust pipe pressure and radiated sourrd measurements,

the related engr'ne cylinder pressure r^ras recorded to supply the iniiial

cylínder condiËions for the calculation. BoÈh the cyJ-inder and exhaust

pipe pressure measurements were obtained using quartz pre-ssure t!-ans-

ducers: Kistler type 7031 for the exhaust pipe and type 6005 for the

engine cylinder. Each of the transducers \ùas in a water:.coole<i housing.

The resonant frequencj.es for ihe transducers in their housí-ngs we::e

10 kllz for type 7031 and 4 kltz for type 6005 (obtaine,d fron shcclc tube

nreasuremenis) . This resporìse r,Jas adequate for Ëhe applícatíon of each
àe

one. The measurements of radíated sound pressure were ali taken in a

free fi.eld, usíng a singl-e mícrophone sítuated 5m fron the e.xhaust
â(

out-let. ÞfÍ.crophones used were B & K % inch type 4133 for the short

pipe and tunecl exp¿ìüsi-on chamLrer, and Lu ir:ch. ty¡ e 4J36 'f.or thr: J..3 m

pípe. The smaller micropt¡.one r,ras used for the long pipe rneasurerne-nt

as arlt especÍ-al 1-y fasl- rÍ.síng prri-se v;as expected. (Tlhe response tj-lne

of the ty¡.re 4136 roicrophone was; -less than 20¡r sec).

The ireasr.nrerrrenlrs inr.'ol-r¡ed, f irstJy, re-cordíirg4 sj-nu] Laneously



'*Thu effects of flow turbulence and vena contracta, which reduce the effective

port area, hrere to an approximete degree'accounted for by assuming that the

port areas were reduced by the¡¡flow loss factorrr. That is, the effective

area $Jas assumed equal to 0.8 times the actual area'
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pressure cycles irr the cy1 inder: ancl at one of the measuring poi.nts i¡

the exhaust system, on a nultipJ,e bcam oscilloscope. Thus, a partj_cular

exhaust pressure cycle- was rel.ated to Èhe pressure in the c.ylinder at

E.P.O., for the same cycle. A sampl.e nìeasure-ment, for Èhe short pípe,

Ís shor.¡n in figure (10) . The third pulse seen in the figure ís a

timing pu1-se whích tríggers the trace at precisely E.P.o. The measure-

tne-nt of the radiated noíse ín a free field environnent necessitated

separate recordings to be taken outdoors. As the operatíng conditions

vere the same as for tire earlier measurements, ít was sírnply assumed

that the same cylinder and e:;traust pípe pressures woulcl exist. r'or

the l.3m pj.pe, the radiated sound pressure c)'cl-e. r^ras recorded directly
on an oscill-oscope, whereas for the other exh¿rust systems Ëhe rad-Lated

sound pr:essure \^ras recol:cl.ed on a tape recorder.

For consistency, all pressure measurements taken Ínside each

of the three exhaust systems, and the radíated sound from both the

short pipe and the tuned expausíon charrber were obtained with the

engine operating aË 4000 r.p.m. under a fixed high l-oad. This meant

that the inj.tíal exhaust fl-ow out of the cyl.inder was virtuall.y the

satne for: each of these cases. The radÍated sound measuïement for the

1.3m pipe was, however, taken lvith the engine running a! 6O0C r.p,1n.

wiih a low 1oad. Of course, the correct calculatj-on \4/as made for each

case.

The calculations were all performed using the correct measurerl

va]-ue.s of inítial cylíncler pr:essure. As mentioned ín sectíon 2.3,

an estimate of the temperature in the cylinder at Il.p.O. was the only

oLhe:r ínit-íal condiLion reqr.rj-red. In tlie srrbsequent coirputations the

only deparl-rlre from the rneLhod <lescribed í-n chirpter 2 was to use et(
f l.or¡ l.oss factor for the pcrtt areas of O.B. The followiug sections

desc.ribe the resiilts l-1-¡at \^/errl ohtained. Tlre signj_fj_cance of these
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results j.n terms of the exisLing muffler theoríes j-s discussed in

cÏrapter 4.

3.2 STRA IGHT EXI1AUST PIPE

3.2.L Short Pírrc

The rcsults of lneasuremenLs and calculations performed for the

0.4 rn pipe are shovm in figure (11). Traces (a) and (c) show the plesstlre

cycles near the exhaust port and the ratliat-ed sound pressure cycles,

respectively. These traces aïe, of course, for only one engine revolutiorr.

Trace (b) shows the computed cycle of velocj-ty values at ttre taílpipe

outlet from r¿hj-ch the calculated radiated sound pressure cycle in (c)

was derj.vecl . llhe calculati.ons were obtained by running the couputer

program to simul.ate severaL (2) successíve engíne revolutícns, afLe::

which a steady state situation v/as appÏoached. AÈ the start of the

cal_culatíon the. gas in the exhausL pipe was, of course' at rest.

Good agreeaent with measrlrement has been obtaine.d for both the

câlculated cycle of pressure values near the- port and the radiated sounC

pressure cycle. The calculated magní.tudes of the ínítial- and i:eflected

pulses ar:e shov¡n in figure (ll) to be very accurate' howevc¡.r, there ís

sone error in ¡he tirning of the reflec¡ions. The cause of this lack cf

agre€:nenË j-n t:i-ining must be consídered'

Poss j bJ-y l'-n vierr, of the much closer detailed agreement f ound

for the 1.3m pi.pe ancl for the varíabl-e area pipe (discussed below),

a ritaj-n rea$on íor the cliscrepancies j.s Ëhe fact that the initíal regí'on

(i.e. in whictr the f|:vr is far from. c¡rre-climensional), r''zliich is of the

order of- 2-3 diamet-ers from the e,:<haust port, is a signi-fícanL f raction

(20,v"^307") of the 0.4 m pipe lengtb" Apart f::on this source of error,

the other appr:oxírnations rnade in the analysis, as mentíoned in chapt-er 2,

all aclcl. soirio srlrrli- error. I'or e>tanrple, th-e- assr-rmption Lllat-. tite tte-w

r:hargc *:nte.r-i ng, the cylinder ís very r:ripj-cil-y li-L>;ccl wj-th the e-xistitlg
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cylinder gas' is unlilcely to be absolutely correct. The other factor
wl-rich affects the agreement is the choice of gas ternperature. tn t-hj_s

context the inputc to the prograll must be discussed, as changes to

these inputs will obviously affect the calculated result.
The computed resul-Ës shorn¡n in fi_gure (11) were obtainecl by

seÉting the values of cylinder pressure ancl speed of sound at E.p.o.
to 2,9 Bar absolute ahd 630 n/sec, respectively. The va.lue of pressure

\,¡as, of course, obtained fron the cylinder pre-ssure measure.ments. The

¡¡alrte of the speed of sou.nd was estímaÊed on the bas:ls of the expected

temperature rise occurríng in the cylí-nder as a reslllt of the combustion.

In obtaining the speed of sound value, the amount of fresh charge ass¡med

to be admitted to the cylinder ín each cycle rvas determined after talcing

inio account the poor scavenging cf the combustion products. clearly,
the speed of sound value is on]-v a first estimate, and a sllghtly
di.fferent value might equally well have been used. Figure (L2) shows

ccmparisons between the measurement used in fígure (11) (a), for the

pressure cycle near the exhaust port, an<l calculated traces obtained

trsÍ.ng values of speed of sound in the cylinder at E.p.o. of îlOrn/sec

ancl 590 rn/sec (initial pressure unchanged). The difference betwe-en

the agreement obtairred in fígure (ff) (a) and that obËained iir fj-gure (12)

shows the sensítívity of the calculation to suc.h small changes in the

speed of sound (teniperature) of the exhaust. Somewhat better egree-ment

in the l.ocatj on of the reflected rvaves for this and other calculatíons,
may be achíevecl if the initiål value of temperaiure ís thus I'acijustedrr.

Of cc¡urse, as shor,rn in figu.t:e (72), the rnagnit.ude of the pressure rra.ves

i.s ¿rlso changed by sur:h temperâtu::e ttarljtistments!r.

Notable features shor¿n in figure (l-l) ¡+ill- now be consídere-rl .

The rarí1al:ed pt:es;sute cyc:lt-l is obvj-r:usly dorninaLed by the 1-arge nì¡jgnitucie

pcra.k, ca'.rsed by the inj.f:ia1 exharrst puJ-se" This is clear f::orn both
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The calculation was actually taken to a larger number of revolutions but

there was no observed significant variation beyond the third revolution.
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measured arìd calculated cycles. It is ljkely that l-.he magnitucle of the

peak is influenced by the speecl of opening of the e.xhaust port, rather

than any possible \,üave steepening in Lhe very strort pipe. This is

verified by Èhe fact that the engine rurning at the same speed and

loa<l, with no pipe at all for: the pulse Lo stecPen ín, radiated a

pressure peak of nearly the same nragnítude.

The calculated Lraces (b) and (c) shor,r the- interesting relation

between the tailpipe outlet. velocity and the resultant radiated noise-.

As explaíned in section 2.9, the cycle (c) is siniply the de:rivative

of the cycle (b).

A number of ínteresËing features n,ay be seen from both tlre

measurecl and calculated pressure cycles near the port. It is cl-ear

Ëhat the irritíal- pu1se, a positit'e wave, is refle<:ted from th- open

tailpipc outlet as a negative v¡ave. This was expectecl, from the rvork

ín section 2.7"?-, A1so, the faírly low magnitucie reflectiorrs renaining

ín the pipe. at the commencement of the next cycle may be expected to

not Breatly ínfluence the engine operation. It was, in fact, obserr¡ecl

that the engine had no speed dependent. t-uning effects.

3.2.2 Lons Pípe

Figure (13) shows both the rneasured and courputed pressure

cycles as ol¡tained for the three positions irrdicated in figure (9)

inside the 1.3n pipe. As for the short pipe, Ëhe calcttlated cycJ-es

rvere obtained after several (3) successíve engine revolutiot:s, and
)K

may be regarde-d as very near t.o the st-eady siate snluEions.

Again, very good agreeirrent is shor.¡n. The tÍ-ning of both the

initial arrd reflectecl pul.scs at all three positions, and the rnagilitucles

of these- puJ-ses at i-he- first trvo posi-tions are indeed very accuraterj-y

ca-1cu.i-a.tecl . The clj-sc:repancy j.n i:he magni.Ludes at posÍi:ion (c), near

tlre r;ai]-pipr: out1.et, i.s discusse-d j-n section 3"2.4.
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In a similar marrner as for the shor-u pipe, the reflectiolrs

of the iniËíal pulse observed at e-ach. of the measuríug positiotls,

reveal noteworthy occurrences. At the positions 0.84n and 0.10m frorn

the exhaust port, the reflection of t-he initial positive pulse from

the taÍlpipe outlet (markecl A in figure (13) ) may be seen to be a

negative \,{ave travellíng upstreanì. The reversed nature of such a

reflection \^ras anticipated in section 2.7.2. In fact, at meastrring

position (a), it may be seen that the negative reflection of the initial

pulse is, in turn, reflected from the tailpÍ.pcr outlet as a positive

wave (marke-d B) . Tl-ris second ref lection is seen arriving at ¡rosítion

(a) about 11 milli seconds af ter E.P.O. As r,¡eil as reflectíons from

the tailpipe outlet, it is clear from both measurelnents and calculations

¿rt al1 positi-ons that the first negative reflection is reflecced off

the nearly closed port as another negative wave (marked c). This

behavÍour \^ras expected in section 2.7.1. 0n looking at the traces ac

all three positi.ons, the progress of the ínitial pulse and the- subsequent

reflections is now obvious. Given the large magnitude of the resul-tanË

reflections seen to exj-st at the start of the next engine cycle, it

r,rould be expectecl that the engine operat-ion vrould be fairly speed depend-

ent. Such tuníng effects, causing speed related erratic rurLning, hTere

observed.

A most important resul-t seen in the pressure cycles in fí-gure

(f3) is the ability of tbe calculatíon tech¡rique Èo adeqrrately follow

the steepening of the- initíal pulse a,iong lhe pipe J"ength. The- sÍ-gn-

ificance of thís steepeníng is obvious in influencing the radiated

sound lJressure cycie, as is cliscucsed belorv. BeLter deta:i-l <¡f che

measurernents and c¿rl-culations which sl-ic'v¡ t--he \.^iave steepe.ning may be

see¡r in f ígure (l 4) . lthe calculaLed prr)ssurÊ traces in f igure (lli )

shor¿ tl.re inj-Èial pulse steepe:níri¡; sígniÍJ-c:rnt--Ly on i:assj-ng clrrr.r'r the

pipe. This, of cou¡:se, ccrf'espc'nds rvith the C* characieristic; on the
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x- t di-agrarn crowdíng togethe-r. Älttrough not icleutical, the measu:red

traces in figure (f4) also show the steepening of the iniLial exhaust

pulse. In fact, 1.12 rn fron the port, a shock rvave of J-ow stlength

has formed.

Now, jt j.s cfear that a given initíal exhaust pulse will st-eepen

rrìuc.h more ín the 1.3m pipe than in the 0.4m Pipe. Of course, measure-

menr,s and calculatíons in figures (l.f) and (13) show thi-s. From the

discussíon in section 2.9, íL the-n follows thaË tire sound pre-ssul:e

radíated, as t-lìe initíal exhaust pulse reaches the tailpipe outlet,

rvould be gre.ater for the long pipe. Results in fígures (15) and (1f)

shorv this to be the case. ltígu.re (15) shows both neasurecl ancl calculatecl

radiated sound pr-essure Lraces for most of one revolution. Although

the higher engine speed of 6000 r.p.m. and the l-ower load woulcl r:hange

the shape of the ínitial pulse, it was not believed that there would

be a great dif f erence. In f a,ct, the rnagnítucle of the radiated sound

pressure peak calculated by l-he same program run whích gave the conipuieci

values for figures (13) and (14) was ahncst ídenl-ical to t,he magni-tude

of the measu::e-d peak shovrn in figure (f5). (Experimental difficulLíes

prevented corl:esponding measurements at 4000 r.p,m. from beirig obtained).

Therefore, the reason for the magnitude of the- peak sound pr-essure

radj-ated frcm the long pipe- to be about doubl-e that fo:: the short pipe

is the effect of pulse steepening.

I-igure (f5) shows that, as for the short pipe, the calculated

::arliated souncl pressure cyc1.e closely simulaÈes Èhe measured trace.

Again, bottr traces are dominated by the large peak, caurged by the ínitial.

pulse. Ilor¡eve.r, apart forn the some-.^¡hat le-ss signifjcant effecE of the-

first reflecEion of the initíal pulse, ther:e is lj-ttle other specific

a[rr]ecrnetì.t. Tlie main peak ís¡ c¡f rnuch less tluration tltarr for the short

pípe-, beíng iess t-han 2 x IQ-a seconds long. Tþís j.s to be expectecl ,

as the si:eep€rned v¡ave woul-d rise verlr qrrick.i-y. CclEeri.nly l-hc cal.crrl-3tr:d
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trace col:recLly sborvs t-ire pulse c{uration.

3.2.3 Radiated Noise Spectrum

The calculated radiaterl sound pressure traces for the 0.4m

and l-.3 rn pipes, in fígures (11) arrd (15) showed generalll' good agreeme-nt

l¡íth the measurenents. It was, however, nece$sary Lo see how well the

calculation method pr:e-dictecl the actual radiated noise as would be heard

by an observer, in the far field. To do this the measured and calculaterl

radiated sound- pressure cycles for the short piPe, traces (a) in figure

(1i), v/ere expressed as Ysrd octave spectra. The measured spectrum r¡/as

actually obtaj ned by analysíng a tape recording usiirg a r/zrð, octave bancl

filter. The calculated spectrum was deríved from a Fourier anslysl.s of

the pressrrre values for one engíne cycle, wí-th the values at the varj-ous

harmonic peaks being added toget-Lrer in the appropriate ]/srd octave bancls.

BotÏr spectra are trnweighte<l .

The measured and c.alculated spectra, which r¿ere obtained, are

shol'n in figure (f6), LogeÈher with the respective overall r.m.s. levels.

Of course, the measured overall level was found directly, whereas the

overall l.e-ve1 for tl-re calcul-ated epectrum is simply the sum of the 1evels

in the Various bands. As may be seen, ther:e ís satísfacLory agre-emeïIt

cveï nìost ra[ìBes of the spectrum, and for t-he overall J-er¡e-ls as r'¡el1 .

3.2.4 Dísr:ussÍ.on

Resu-Lts ín the prevíous sections show thaË the calculation

meËhod may be used f,o predicl the noise associated witir slraight pípe

enginc+ exhaust systeÍìs, of any J.eng;ttr. The accuracy of the pr:edícti.on

that may be- oirtaine-C b¡' i:be method i-s shown by the rvay that both the

overall level anrl Lhe spectral corrterÌt of fhe radiateC noise frorn the

0./+ u pipe are closely descri-bed. The way Í-n which the ste-epení.ng of

Lhe iuit:L¿rl exhaust pitl-se is aderluatel.y f.o-Ll-owed, and the consequc)nt

r:acr.i.ated sound pressure peak i-s c1ose1y pr:eclicterl , indicate- Ehat the
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method of follorving cLraracierístics on ãn ::- t diagrarn is the appropriate

method of calculating the. racl iated sou.ncl prerújsure. lJorv, section 2.9

shov¡ecl that- the radíated noise rnay be deter:trinecl frorii the fluctuatiou

of velocity values at the tailpipe outlet. Clear:ly, the cl-ose relation

be-tween the measur:ed and couputed radiated sounC pressure cycles shows

that the calculation method usecl is suffic.i.ently precise in obtainj-ng

these velociry values. I^ihile riot of direct concern in this study, it

ís of interest to note the way the ca,lculatjon tnethod properly deter-

mínes the r,'¡ave act.Lon arrd thc corrsequent exhaust tuning effe.,cts fo:: the

engine. This, of course, as disctrssed in cltapter 1, is a prere-quísiLe

to obtaining the raCialecl noise.

Bc¡th measureileDts and c.al.c-ulations reveal- that. the. expectedJ-y

steeper initial v/ave at the end of the 1.3 rn 1>ipe results in a. greater

radiated pressure pealc. The measured radiated peaks v/ere, in fact,

22Pa for the long pipe arrcl 12 Pa. for the 0.4n pipe. Certainly, these

inítj-al pe-aks contribuLed significantly in the overall radiated sottnd.

Therefore, it is recommended that, !o avoícl wave steepening an<l the

associated hígh radíated peak pressure, long straÍght pj-pes leading frcm

indiv-Ldual exhaust Dorts shorrld not be usecl . No doubt this explaius

the known ;rdvantage of having an intermedí ale nrrffler close to the

engine j-n rrrany automobile exhaust syster,rs.

Äs me-ntioned j.n sectiou 3.1, the calcr:lation techniqrre excJ-udes

the effer:Ls oI both heat loss through the pipe '.ualls and vj-scous losses.

D)' nor¿ conrparing measurements rvith c+lculations, for the two straight

pipes, the sj-gníficance of these omissions is sho-.,¡n be-!-ow to be small.

A graclrrai he,at loss a-long.fÏre -l-.3ru pipe would carrse pressur:e

waves to travel ttrrough the pipe more slclwly thar.r as othe.rurise expectecl .

Horzever', as thl: t.Í-ming of the i:eflect--ed r,./aves, as showrr in figurr:- (13),

seens quite c,lose-ly ¡ri:erJ.i-ctecrr, orrrít-Ling t,lic he¡rt -ross ai-.peâre t--o be of

rnj-ric;t'iinpor:l-arrr:e. A1-so, the ¡;ra.ciual. reciuctjon ic telrìIrrjrature Lorvar:cl the
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tailpjpe outlet mi-ght be expected Ëo change the shape of the pressure

\^raves sJíght1y, but again, the results sho.wn in the traces (") and (b)

in fígure (I3) do not indicate any such large discrepancíes. As

explained below in this section, the poorer agreement ín magniLude at

the position 1.12 rn fron t.he port is, in fact, believed to be due_ Eo

the heat loss, but as discussed later, it is not expected that the

velocity values at the tailpi-pe outlet are j.n significant elîror.

The omission of viscous losses from the anal-ysís would be

expecÈed to cause the highe-r ol:cler re-fl-ections of the :'-nitíal pulse to

be overestímate<l b)' t.he calculation method. This ís shor¡n to occur

Ín tl-re pressure cycle (a) i-n figure (fl) and neaL the position marked

B ín trace (a) of fígur:e- (f3). From the small magnitude of this error,

this would not appear to be a crucial factor.

The poor agreement in rnagnit.ude between the measured and

predicted pressure- cycles near- the open end of the long pipe is

believed to be caused by the- heat loss omÍ.ssj-on. I^lith actual tem?eratures

j-n the tailpípe lower than those calculated, as mentioned above, there

would be small errors in timing and slrape of Ëhe various arri_ving

pre-ssure r{aves in the computation. These errors would be accentuated

for pressrrre cycle calculations near the out-let as, for a certain point

i-n the duct, the pressure value would be the summation of a slightly

inaccurate incident pulse ancl its reflection of opp<tsÍte sign arri.ting

aË a slightly later: titrue. The values of velocit¡r ¿¡ Ëhe tailpípe

out-l.et on the c¡Eher hand wouLd tÌren nr¡t necessaril-y be as far from

measurerJ val-ues. In fact, the calculated radiated sound pressul:e Ërace.

in figur:c: (15) is quit.e acceptab-le. This confirms that the omj-ssion of

heat Loss j-s justífied as a first appi:oxi-matj-on. Sirnple noclifications

coul-d bc': rnade to the program by approxirnating the he-at trarrsfe.r and

incorpol'at:ì.ng i-t by relating i-t to a snialJ- change- in entropy along the

P chs.racr.erisl-i,cs, bul: this 'iias not so f¿rr been cor:si.ciered r:recessary.
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(In thj-s case, assuming Prandtl numbor: equal t-o 1r¿oul,cl a-l low the vj-scous

heating, though smal-I, to be l'-nc.1uc1ed. )

3. 3 SLOI,JI,Y VÄRYING AREA

ComÐaríson rvith Knov¡n Sol.utj-or-t

Before calculations ancl neasurements \../ere perforured for the

tune-d expansion chamber shown in figure (9), it l,ras consicle::cd necessar:y

to cTreck the changes to the cornputatj-on method which r.¡er:e describe"<i iu

sectíorì. 2.L0. To do thi-s, a calculatio¡r was pe-rf ormed f or a varying

area duct protrlem for which ttrere l{as a lcrrowrr ¡r¿rthematíca1 solutr'-on.

The case cons:'-clered was thau of an inítially r+eak shoclc travel-Ling

dor,¡n a duct of decreasing area. fr-r this instance, the sLren€5Èh of tbe

shock r^ras cal-cul.ated by the compurer pr-ogram as the shock passed ciown

Èhe convergi-ng duct, Figure (17) shows the calculated shoclc lfach ntnnbe-r

obtained plotted agai.nst Ëhe diameter of the duc'c, for ver:y large chau¡.,e,s

ín duct cross-sectional area. The theoreticall-y predicted ctrrr¡<: in

fígure (17) was derived frori lJhithani's theory (11) in which the shock

sl-rength ís related to the area. This pa-¡:ticu-lar theory was found by

Mritharn to give extrernely accurate predicti-ons of lhe shock strength

f or the inploding spberical shock (ttre Guderl-ey probJ em) f or rnrhj-ch au.

exact solutj-on exists. ClearJ-y the cal.culation met-.hod follows very

closely tlie result of I'lhithan up to a shoclc l'{ach ntr.r¡b.er of neatly 2.

Tlre rcason f or the slight discr:epafic)r ¿ppuaring at I{a ch 2. i s ob.¡iousl)'

the facE that Lhe computer lìrogran approxr'-mates a1-1- sirocks as being

weak, as mentí.oned in section 2-.5. llrorn the re¡;ults in fígure (17),

the calculation netho<l certai.nly would -t¡e exrie-cr.ed r-o be perfectl.y

;rdeclrrate to st-uciy engíne exhaulr t syst:erns . This f olloi¡s; as sirocks ir.r

such systems ruj-ll. never have i'fach numbers as h.Lgh as 2.
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3 "3 .?- Experime rrtal i{esults for TurLed Exp¿rnsion Chamber:

In a similar tnanner as for tl¡e 1.3m straight Pipe, a seríes

of measurernents and calculatj.ons were performed for the tuned expansion

chamber shov¡n in figure (9). As the pressure rvave l'eflections Ín such

a system \,üere expected to be quite c.omplex, ít ¡^¡as not anticipated that

the various phenomena woulcl be as ciear cut as in the case of the strai-ght

pÍ.pes. Therefore, as mentioned in section 3,1, the tuned expansíon

chaniber r+as usecl primari-l-y to test how ruell the calculat-io¡t techn'i que

de.scribed such a slowly r¡arying area duct.

Figure (fB) shows Lhe measured and computed pressure cyclcs

obtained for the four locations in Ëhe tuned expansion chamber shown

í1 figure (9). Again, as for the sËraight pí-pes, the calculatecl cycles

were obtained after sever--al (3) successive engine revolutions.

The agreement shov¡n by the calculated traces in figure (lB)

is excellent, pat:ticuJ-arly at the first three positions. Bc,th the

tiuring and the magnr'-t-ude of all the pressure pt'-lses is very well

predicted by the computation. A comparison betv¡een the agreement in

figure (18) wíth that in figure (f3) clearly shor¿s that the calculat-j-on

method is equal1-y sui.ted to studying either straigirt pípes or varying

section ducts.

Certain interesting poi-nts may be seen by studying the pressur:e

traces in figure (18). Obviously, it is no longer possible to rearlily

follow the cievel-opnent of the initÍal and reflected wa'ves, as for the

1.3m sl-rai.gl-rt pipe. Hourever, the fact that the cal cu-lat:lon method so

accurately preclict-s the pressure cycles at poi-nt:s (l-), (2> ' 
(.3) and

ever: (i¡) , when there äre such pi orrouncr¿rl rli f f r:rences br¿tween each of

these poínts, of itself see-ms to justify ihe contputation nethorl usecl .

The e.xhaust trrning effeci-s, for vrir:ich a lunecl expansion chamber

is used j-ri tlre first placen are deter:mínerd by the- cycle cf 1j::esstr.::e

values near l-he exhaust porîf . C1earl1., tlre good i:greeiirr,,:rlt betr-¿een tlre
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pressure c¡rç,1-gs at tlie- positl'-on C"l-0rn frolrl the port índicates that such

trrníng phenomena are correctl-y describecl by tl're cal-culatj-ou, These

tu:ri-ng effe-cts rvil-l- now be consicleretl ¡ based on the authorIg observations.

For a 2-stroke engine with a tuned expansion c.hamber, tlie

exhaust tuning is actrieved by correclly timing the ar:rival of basícal-ly

three pressule \./aves at the open exhaust port. These Pressule rn7€ves

may be seen reachìng the porl- ín both the calcul,ated and measured

pïessure cycles in trace (f) in figure (IB). The signí-ficance of these

pr:essure vÍaves i.s described below.

Shortly after the exhaust pc::t operìs it is desirable. to have a

negative pressure wave arriving at the port, so that ihe exhausting cf

the cylinder may be achieved as quicl..ly a.nd completely as possíb1e.

This pressure \,/ave is reflected back tolrards the port from the inítial

positive pulse, as the pulse û'.oves irrËo the gradually expanding area

section shown in the díagram of the tuned expansion chambe:: in figure

(9) . This negative wave is shor,¡n in f igrrre (18) to reduce the pressu-r<1,

aÈ the port for the per-iocl betrveen about 2 ard 4 msecs aftel 8.P.0.

Followíng the negative r¿ave, it is desirable to have a high pressul:e

r¡¡ave, c-aused by the re-flection of the ínitial pulse in the area contract-

ion, to reach the port just before E.P.C. This has the effect tliat

sornc of the fresh charge l''hich l-ras gole into the exhaust pípe is forcecl

baclc into the cylinder, causing a sJ-i,ghi- supercharging in the cylínder.

This positi.¡e'wave is shor,¡1 ín trace (1) of J:-i,gure (lB) to reach Ehe

port about 4 m sec.s after E.P.O. Irinaliy, it is deeír:a.Lrle to have the

exhaust porL opÊ:'n on the r:e>lt engine- cirç1le jusl- a-ile-r- a 1o\^/ pressu-rte

r¡ave- has l:ear:hed Lire por:t-. It is cl e¿i I f r-orìr botir nteasured and calctr]-a',-ec1

'Jalues j-n tr¿rce (f ) of f igure (18) th¿rt the presstrre i-s, in f ¿rct, low

r^rhen ttre exh¿¿ust pont oi)etìs aga:Ln.

O'bvio-':s;1y, the prr:eGlìl:e- c-ycle near r:1i<r exhaust pe¡¡ lvi1.l- riot

greatlt/ charrgc in. rihape '"iltl-r highe:: errg-i-:rc'- spe,ecl :- i.t ruiil l-'e nore or
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o i: l-ess a truncated f ornr of the tr¿ìce (f ) in f igure (f-8) . Theref ore,

as the pressure at poinl A irr trace (f) of figure (fB) is very J,ow.

the engine would be expecte<l to run very r¿el1 ¿rt a spee.d (about 5000

r.p.m.) for r¿hich the exhaust port opelìs near point A in the cyc1e.

Also, from figure (lB), it appears bhat the exhausÈing and supercharging

effects would be optimised at this speed. In fact the engr'-ne \^/as

obser:ved to run very well at about 5000 r.p.m.

By studyíng the development of the i¡rj-tía1 exhaust pulse, at

each of the f our locat j-ons, it is cl-ear that ruave steepening Ís nol-

greatly evicienÈ. It is de-scribecl laËer, in sectiorr 4.3, how the- large

inc-rease of area, near pos:itíon (3), reduces the tendency of such v¡ave

steepening. Both measur:ements and calculaticns do shor+, however, some

degree of steepening of the initial pulse as it passes from position

(3) to position (4), in the very narÍow tailpipe.

The radiated sound pressure cycles, as measured and calculated

are shown separately in figure (19). As ín the case of tLrc-- sl-raighl

pipes, both cycles in figure (19) are dominated by a peak resul.iiirg

frorn the Ínitial exhar:st pu1-se. The magnitudes of these peahs are nuch

less than for the 1.3m straight pipe for reasons mentioned in sect-iou

3.3.4. Clearly, the calculatj-on closeJ-y simul.ates the measured pealc

in both magnitude- and cluration" The drrraiion of t.he measured Deak,

as for the long straigtrt pípe, is onlv about 10-a second.s. Apart from

t-he peak, the cal culation does not cLosely f ol.l.ow the detaíls of the

rest of the measured radj-ate.d souird pressur:e cycle-, how.:ver:, tb.e fornr

of the trace is cerlainl.y very símilar. Correspondíngl1', the Y3rd

ocÈeve band spectrurn of tire radiatecl noíse is c.1cse1y pre-dictecl

(secEion 3"3.3).
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J 3.3 lì.adíaled Noj.se SpecLrutn

In a similal manner as clescribed in section 3.2.3' for the

0.4m pípe, the computed and measured urur,eightecl l/¡r<1 octave racliated

noise spectra for the tuned e.xpansion chamber were obtained. These

are both sh.or,¡n in figure (20) toge..ther with Lhe overall- lî.m.s. levels.

As ís sholn, the agreenent betvreen the spectra ís general.ly excell-ent,

with a noticeable erroï orrly in a small regíon near I kllz, The overall

r:.ni.s. level- j,s accurately predicte.cl as well" The good agreement

obtained ove,r: the spe-c.trum inCicates that the sna1l errors in the

timíng of the mti-nor pulses ín the calúulated radíated souncl pl:essure

trace had little effect.

3,3.4 Discussion ancl Summary

Thc very goocl resrrlts shcr''¡n for the study of the test case j-rt

section 3.3.1, inclicated thal the rnethod developed to nodel slowly

varying area ducts r¡ould be as accurate as the basic method that descríbes

straíght pipes. The results of calc.ulations and measurements pe-rformed

for the tuned expansion chamber confirm this. In fact, the correspond-'

erìce of some of the va-lues, as shor+n in the preceding sections, ís

quíte rern¿rrkab1e. In partícu1.ar, the pressure cycles at posítions

(1), (2) and (3) irrs-ide the tunecl expansion chamber and the spectrum

of racliateci noise- are al.l cluite ac.curately courputed. Agairr, as for the

str:aight pi.pes, the precise preclicLíon of ';he magnitude and duraEion

of the very short peak j-n the radíateC sound pre-ssure c1,'cle shows the

benefit of conipr.rting the x- t d.i.agram in the tn¿rriner dr:sc.ritred in chapter

2. Once nrore, the valrre of a srnall tj-me ínt-e::val and cl.ose deterninatíon

of the ¡¡eloc:i-ty values at the taÍlpipe outlet is clear. It rnay then

be expec..t-erd th¿rt any dífferently sira-ped gradual-l-y va::y-ing al'ea expans;j.on

chanlber rnay be stirdÍed as easily, wíth the same accuraclr.

As for the strai¡;iit ¡ripes, thr:. gcor-1 agreeiììeot bct-lu-een Íreasuj:e-
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ments aDCl calcul-atíons shor¿s th¿'rt the otnission fro;n the analysis of

heat loss through the pipe walls and viscous 1-osses is quite reasonal¡le.

Certainly, results ín figure (fB) clear:ly show that any errors caused

by a laclc of damping are slight. The effects of ireat J-oss, however:,

need some explanation, as in the case of the 1.3m straight pipe.

The pressure cycles at posítion (4), in the tunecl expansion

chamber, are shor,¡n in figure (18) to exhibit the simi-La:r .lack of

agreement as in fi-gure (f3) for Èhe position (c), in tl-re straight

pipe. As for the l.3m straíght pipe, it is believed tliat this effect

is caused by the hea-t loss a1-ong the exhausÈ system. Such an effecf-

would be simílar for both systems as Èhey are nearly the sa-me- lengt1.r.

It ís then expected Ëhat the calculation for the tuned expansion

chaml¡er urould have small errors in timing of the arrival of pressure

r¡/aves at the taílpipe outlel-. Obviously, this explaíns ihe disclepancies

between the traces for position (4) , as shown :in figure (18). Such

timing err--ors would also cause siniiiar errors of timing for t-he minor

pulses ín Ëhe radiatecl sound pressure cycle. This may, in fact, be

seen to occur by comparing tl-re uieasured and computed radiated souncl

pressure traces in figure (19). It seems likely that these errors do

not greatly affect the overall- racliate-d noise arrd this vÍew is suppor:ted

by the excellent agreerìent be-tween the measr.rred and cal-ci¡lat,eC radia';ed

I/3rd octave band specl-ra in f igure (20). Thus ne-gir:c.ting the heai loss

again seens to be an accreptable approximation.

By following the de.¡elopment of the inítial pulse in the turre.d

e-xpans:'-on chamber, Ít ís obvious that wave steepen:'-ug is rnuch less

eviclent than in the long siraj-ght pipe. Norv, the engine hlas running

at Èhe same speed and load rshen pressure mÊasurernents r^/ere taken inside

each cf 1-he exhaust systems. Therefore" the inj-tíal pulses, measurecl

at ihe position nearest to the e.xhat¡st port-, woul-<i be expe-ctecJ to be

very si-mj.J-ax fox both the l.3m p.i.pe:rnci the tunecl expan.sion charnber.
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The sarne applies for: the calculat-ed traces. Traces shown for positions

(1) and (a) Í.n fi.gures (fB) and (i3), respectívely, show ín fact very

simj-lar initial puJ-ses. l:lowever, at positions (3) ancl (b), which are

both about the same distance f::ont the exhaust port, Lhe initial pulse

in the tuned expansi-on chamber j.s much less steep. This difference

in steepness is obviously caused by the increase in cross-sectional

area. The increasing cross-sectional area has the effect of reflecting

the pressure (,IaVe back upslream aS a negative \.J41,/e, thus weakening tlte

pulse. Correspondingly, t{ave st-eepening (char:acteristícs crou'ding

together) does not occur to the eame extent as it does for the l.3rn

straight pípe. It is consequently no surpl:ise that t.he magnitu<1e of

the- peak ín the radiated sorrnd pressure cycle is much iess for the tuned

expansion chamber than for the long straight pipe. The measurecl pealc

val-ues were 6 Pa (4000 ï.p.m., high load) and 22Pa (6000 r.p.m., 1ow

load), respectively.

Although the experimerrt- Ìras not carríed olrt, the calculated

peak SPL for the 1.3 m pipe for the same eng:'-ne condítions (4000 T.p.m.

and high load) as used for Ëhe tuned expansiort chamber experiment, Inras

20Pa, which is not greatJ,y clifferenË from the measured value af- 6000

r.p.m. This, of course, is the calculated value c.orrespondir-rg with

the resu-lts shor,rn i-n f igure (f :¡ . Given the accuracy of the predicted

pressure cycles for the engine speed of 4000 r.p.m., in figures (f3)

and (18), and the agreement between predicted and measured radiated

sound pressure cycles ín figure (19), the above comparison belween Ëhe

L\,ro measrlred peak levels val-idly niake-s the point" 1ìherefore, this

differerrce í,rr wâve steepening, and in the resul.t,ant-. racliated peak

level confirrns th.e be1íef , stated in section 3.2.4, thet long straight

pipes foll.owi,ng j.ndiviciual exhaust po-rts, shoul-ci be avoíded íf possiLr-l-e.

Fínall-y, sevr:ral f eaLures of the soun.J radiated frt'¡r¡r each of

i;lre l-hree expe::iment-.al- exhau-et systerr?) ÍrréL! 'be obse,rr¡ed. The radi¿rted
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sound pressure- cycle for each of the systems is dominated by a large

magr-rítude peak caused by the ínitial e-xhaust pulse. This may be

expecÈed to be the case for rnany exhaust systems used on small 2-stroke.

engínes, particularly when an exhaust manifold is not used. Clearly,

the large peak affects the peak sound pressure level, whereas the

lower magnítrrde fluctuations, caused by wave reflections, will sign-

ificantly affect the r.m.s. leve-L and the specÈrum shape. The next

chapLer reveals the significance of these and other facts in determini-ng

the srritabilÍty of the varíous existing muffler theories.
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CHAPTER /r

COMPARTSONS I^ITTH OT}]ER T-IIEORETICAL APPROACHES

The description of the calculatíon method in chapter 2 and

its use in determi.ning the sound radiate<i from an engine exhaust systemr

in chapters 2 and 3, revealed certain types of non-iinear l-¡ehaviour ín

exhaust systems. In particul.ar, pulse steepening was shor"n to be v'er:y

signifJ-cant. Also, j-t is clear from sectiorl 2.7.1 that the sound sou!:ce,

Lhe exhausL portr may not be clescribed irr a simple way. Follovríng the

work wl-rich has been described in previous chapters, it ís now possible

to coilrnent on the- suitabílíty of the existing muffJ-er and exhaust

noise theories, in light of these non-linear effects and other facts.

As rnentioned in sectíon 1.2, the existing theories ínclude the lumped

and distributed linear impedance methods and the single pulse approach.

The following sections show that each of these mettrc¡ds has a nunber

of limitations. As is shown below, most of these lírnítatiorts nay

be overcome by usíng Ëhe computation method of chapte-r 2, as the

limitations are properly taken into account.

4.1- ENGIN]] SOUB-CE IMPEDANCE

As mentj-oned in se-cLion 1.2, both the lurnpc--cl and distributed

element analyses usually require simplífications to be made concerning

the engine exhaust noíse sour:c.e ímpedance. NorrnalJ-y the souncl soilr'ce

is approximated as being either a pressure source (voltage sottr:ce in

terms of the electrícal ar"ralogy) of zero irnpedance, or a volume

velocíty source (a current source) of jnfinite impeclance. ClearJ-y,

the::e is a l¿l,rge difference bctrnte-en these extreûre values. The use of

one approxímat:Lon or the oi:hei: ís justif.Leci by ì-he rîact tlrat the-
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ímpedanee of Ëhe exhaust system is either very much greater or less

than the sound source, as is explained below.

The nature of the source impedance may, in fact, be deduced

from considerations of the previous chapters.

As the release of the cylínder gas through the exhaust

port is the cause of the wave action in the exhaust system, it is clear

Ëhat this fluctuating flow at the exhaust port is the ultimate sound

source. Obviously when the port fírst opens and the Pressure ratio

exceeds the critical pressure ratio (approximately I.B), the porÈ acts

as an infinite impedance current source, since the mass flux which

forms the initial pulse is unaffected by the exhaust system. The

source impedance, for the fonnation of the initial exhaust pulse, will

then be virtually infíníte for all frequencies. The pe,riod during

whích this crj-tical pressure ratio is exceeded is very smal1, however,

and the results of chapter 3 show that this initíal exhaust pulse is

by no means responsible for all of the raclíaËed sound. As mentioned

in section 3.3.1+, the many re.flec.tions of the initial exhaust pulse

in the exhausE system are l:esponsible for sígníficant flucÈuations

in the radiated sound pressure cycle. As these fluctuations have some

effect on the overall r.m.s. level and the spectrum shape, the conditions

at the exllaust po::t when these reflections of the initíal pressrtre

pulse, are themselves reflected from the exha-ust port back to Lhe tail-

pi.pe, are significant. That j.s, the por:t coul-d be either open or

closed. Clearly, the overall source impeclance will vary for different

speeds and loads, as the reflected pl:essure rraves wíll reach the

exhaust porË aÈ clifferent times in the cyc1e. Thus Í.or 2'stroke single

cvlinder engines, Ëreating the sound source as an j.nfiníte impedance

current souTce ís perhaps a gocd first approximation in sorne instances,

but it does appear from the presenl work thal-, in general, Èhe fluct-

uating flow at the cxhsust port is too depentlent r¡n the exhaust system
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itself for ít 1-o be use.fully ide,alized as a current or voltage source.

Some analyses, however, require a value of the source

impedance acËing at a rnanífol.d outlet, dov¡nsÈream of the exhaust- ports.

This is usually the case wil.h multi-cylinder engines, as for praclical

purposes the source may be regarded as being at. the manifold outlet..

In such instances, the current sources at the porÈs (infinite lmpedances),

acting on the very low impedance manifold, create a sound source at

the manifold outlet very much like a pressure source (i.e. a zero

impedance voltage source). This approxination is valid at low nanifold

ímpedance, that ís with a large volume, and at high frequencies, but

not so high for the manifold to cease to act like a lumped impedance.

The greatest errors are then expected at sorne high frequencies for

whích wave effects rvould occur ii, the manifold. Also, for reasons

menËioned earlier in this section, the precíse source impedance at

Èhe manifold outlet may change with var,rring engine operating conditions

because of wave acËion ín the manifold and ín the coupling exhaust

system. That is, the irnpedance of the exhaust system is not likeJy

to be large compared with the manifold at either all freque-ncies or

operating condi-tions.

Follorving the sirnple derivations of the sound source irnped-

ance given above, ít js interestj-ng to note the values used ín other

studíes. For muffl-er designs for sinall 2-stroke- engines, Watters eÈ

al (7) used an infii'rite source ímpedance. This is clearly ín line with

the argument presenLed earlier Ín this section. Iror the source imped-

ance at the or:tlet of a manifolcl , Sreenath and }lurrjai. (11') suggested

usín.g the Í.mpeclance of Ëhe volume of the manj-fo-l-d. Again, this is a

reasonable approach. Àlso for mauifold sources, Alfredson (9) recognised

the exisLence of an ttcxhatrsr drir¡ing si.gnait' fox a particul.ar engine

and manifcid combiiration. That is, he tr:eated the outlet of the nani-

fold as a volte.ge soürcF-. Rather Èhan use approximate ¡¡alues, soilìe
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researchers (for example, reference, (f-5)) have attempted to measure

the source impedance using exhaust systems on oDeraËing engines. As

would be expected from the explarLation given abcve, the source ímped-

ances thus obtained are 1Íke1y to be complex and to var:y with changing

engine operating conditions and different exhaust systems.

From the above, iË is clearly difficult to arrive at a

simple expression for the sound source impedance to be used with li.near

muffler theories. The use of an infínite value for the source irnped-

ance of an exhaust port ís the only simplification which may be

recommended with any degree of cerËaíaty. Obviously, the calcul-ati'on

technique described in chapter 2 woul-d not. e-ncotlnter any of these

diffículties. The calcrrlation c.orrectly allows for i-he sound source

effecËs at al-l times by accurately adding a Cn reflected characte-ristíc

when an incident C_ reaches Ëhe exhaust port.

Apart. from the source impedance, the lumpecl and dístributed

ele,ment approaches have other errors whj-ch are described in the

following secËíons.

4.2 LUMPED ELEI.IENT THEORY

The lumped elemenË theory is often applied to sma1l muffler

systems, as used on 2-stroke engínes. For such systems the assurnptíon

that the ímpedance of each of the elements acts at a point is r:easonably

accurate. This is true, of course, only when the element lengths aIe

mueh l-ess than the h,avelength of the f r:equency of ínterest.

The theoiy may easily be usecl ín the sËudy of Hehnholtz

ïesonator type mufflers. l-or example, I,Jatters et af (7) used the

lumped element approach with expeetedJy good lcw frequency results in

describíng a cavity - tailpipe type ¡nuffler on a 2-stroke engine. As

mentioned in the previous sectiorr the correct assuirrpËíon of an j-nfiníte

source impr'dance I^7as used.
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Most small nufflers used on 2-stroke engines are, horùever,

not of the type for which the simple ljnearized lumped elernent theory

may be readily applied. Many mufflers are of the orifice- cavíty - tail-

pipe type, in r,rhich there is some kind of restrj.ctj-on leadíng to the

volume. The two basic forms of mufflers are shor^m in fj.gure (2L). The

ínlet restriction is used, often simply because experience has shov¡n

that Èhe sound reduction achieve<l is greater rvíth it in place" The

explanatíon for this, of course, is partly that it re.duces the magnitude

of the iniËíal mass flux pulse. tr^Ihereas the cavity - taitr-pipe muffler

may be designed to operate nearly linearly, the behaviour of the iniet

restriction, ín the alternative design, is whol1-y non-1íncar. This ís

discussed further in Part 2 sectíon 9.2.

Larger mufflers used on motorcycles are actually often of

the simple cavity - tailpipe t-ype, but ín these cases the lumped element

theory is again inade-quate. Of necessity, motorcycle exhau-et systens

are much J-onger. Therefore, the lurnped ímpedance assumption i_s in

error for all br¡t the very 1ow frequenc.:'.es.

Thus as ís generally well known. th.e lumpe<l elernent iheory

ís only an approximate. approach valid if et all- for only parc of the

fre.quei:c.y range. This ís because, f irstly, the systenis studied of t-en

include orifj.c.es, which have- been shor'rn (for example by Bi-es arrd I'Iilson

(16)) to behar¡e non-linearly at the sound pressure levels whích are

widely known to exist in mufflers. Seconclly, the tubes and '¿oluines

used exhj.bit wave effects at trígh frequenc.i-es"

The calcul-atj-on methoci desc.ribed 1n chapÈer 2 appears to

be a much betterî appr:oach. As ciiscussed ín sectíon 5.1, both a restríc-

tion ancl. an at:ea discontinui ty rnay be easíly inc'.1-rrdeci in the character-

istic calculation de.scribed in this work.
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4.3 I,{AVE STEEPENING EF}.ECTS

Before the <listribute-d elemenÈ and single prrlse theories

are considered, it is first necessary to summarize the t,/ave steepening

effecËs whích have been made evident in this study. These steepeni-ng

effects will be shown in the nexE sections to impair the accuracy of

both the single pulse and distríbuted impedance approaches.

Irlave steepening was described bríefly in section 2.2 and

calculated examples \^rere shown i-n section 2,8. Measurements and

calculations indicating Èhe steepening of the inítial exhaust pulse

ín the l.3m straight pipe vzere shor,øn in figures (f3) and (14).

Now, as descríbed in section 2.9, the radíated sound pressure

from an engíne exhausË is determíned by Ëtre fluctuatíng Velocity

values at the tailpípe outleÈ. It was shornm that a steeper pressure

pulse gives rise to faster rising velocity values at the taílpipe

which cause a greater magnitude radiated sound pressure pu1se. This

was cleariy shovrn by the gl:eater magnitude pressure peak rerdíated fror¿

the long pipe than from the short pípe (see section 3.2) - 22pa as

againsL 12 Pa. In these cases the reason for the 1.arþe difference

in the peak values T¡/as overr^¡helmingly the wave steepening in the

greater length.

The effects of r^Iave steepening were also shov¿n by the results

for the tuned expansi.on chamber díscussed in sec.tion 3.3.4. The tune<i

expansion charnber is about the same length as the l.3m straight pÍpe,

bul Èhe steepness of the inítial- pulse ín the former was much less.

The magnitude of the- radiated pressu,':e peak- t^ras measured at 6 pa as

against 22Pa for the long pipe. As mentioned in 3.3.4, this large

difference is due to t,he reflectíons sent back upstream from the

initíal ptrlse as it- moves into the increasing duct area. The steep-

ening is virEuc.ll.y stopped ín the larger diameter section as the area

increase causes the magnitudes cf the pressure and velociry in the
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initial pulse to be much lor¿er. T.n terms of an x- Ë diagram the

particle velocity, r¡, is reduced and the speed of sound, a, more

closely approaches the stagnation va1ue, so that the velocities of

all the C* characterístics, given by u* a, become very much the same.

Thus the characterístics no longer catch up wiËh each other.

It is well knoi¿n thaE the magníÈude of the sound pressure

peak radiaËed from a tuned expansion chamber may be reduced by havíng

the taílpípe intrude into Èhe large diemeter section. The radíated

sound is Ëhen less as the initial pressure !üave reaching the tail-

pipe outlet is of lower magnítude and is not as steep.

The effects of wave steepeníng irr increasí:.rg the magnitude

of the ::adiated sound pressure peak, in a non-linear way, are norü

clearly significant. The calculation meËhod as devised in chapter 2,

obvíously describes such wave steepening fairly accurately. 0f course,

the distributed element and síng1e pulse theories do not.

4.4 DISTRIBUTED EI-,E}IENT TI]EORY

The distributed element- anal-ysis is usually applied to

large muffler syste.ms, for which the element lengths are long in

comparíson wiih a wavelength. Such muffler sysiems are often placed

downstream of a manifold on a multj-cylinder engine. As explainecl in

sectíon 4.1, the naËure of the source impedance at a manifold outlet

is uncerf-airr. The source impedance is like1y lo be either very low,

or comple:r. For this reason, the use of the distributed element

Ëheory may in-rcllve a source impedance error as the theory is often

used ín cases v¡hen the source impedance is hard to deiíne.

The other main source of error' ís c¡bviously lhe ne.glection

of wave steepeníng effects, rn'hi.ch is unavoidable in the line¿rrized

approach. These steepening effects were described in the plevious

sectíon as beirrg somet:jrnes very significairt and:i.t is clear that they
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will be important if peak fl-oi^r velocities in the exhaust syst.erù are

hígh andior the pipe lengths are long. The possibili-ty of serious

sorlrce impedance and vrave steepening errors at high engine speed or

high engine load therefore límíts the applícabilíty of any disLributed

element theory.

Alfredson (9), horvever, obtaÍne-d good results using the

distríbuted element theory to describe complex mufflers comprised of

a 1ot of qua::ter rqave filters. Comment must now be made on these

results. Alfredson did not encounter any signÍ-fícant \^/ave steepening

errors for several reasons. Firstll', the mtrfflers rùere pla-ced <iovm-

stTeam of the engi-ne manifolcl, where sound pressure levels are usually

lower than in the straight pipes downstrean of individual ports on

small 2-stroke. engines. Secondly, in much of the experimental v¡ork

there uTas an initial expansion chamber between Èhe manifold and the

test sectíon. This rvas probably sufficient to reduce the steepening

effects and to reduce the amplitude of the pressure pulses entering

the muffler being tested. As mentioned in section 4.1, Alfredson

effectively used the assumption of a pressure source oÍ z,ero impedance,

at the manifol.d or:tleË. This was probably juslifieci as the wo::k was clone

ou an approximately 200 h.p. multi-cylinder diesel engíne wittr

exhaust manifolds. The 1ow inrpedance of the nanífolds, possibly

combined with the a.lso lor,r impedance of the initjal expansion chamber,

r¿otrld then accourrt for the good agreement obtaíned using a zero source

impedance.

It rvould then appear that the distributed impedance approach

may bc sufficientJy accur.'ate t:o describe mufflers whíc.h arc-- placed

downstream of well defined sound sources, provided long straí-ghL pipes

are not trsed. The method is, h.ol're'vcrï, likely to give poor results

vrhen modelling long exhaust s)./stelns on 2-stroke. errgines, es rrä.ve

steepeníng is ce,-rtaj-nl y going to occur.
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The basic method describe.d in chaptex 2 cLeariy avoids both

the non-linear sound source impedance and rvave steepe-ning errors and

would seem a more satisfactcry approach in general for studyíng

muffler systems. In partic.ular, Ehe method appears suitable for

studying nuffler systems for single cylínder 2-stroke engines and for

multí-cylinder engines wíth long pipe manifolds. Of course, the

analysis needs to be extended to include things such as step changes

in area (and branches for multi-cylinder engines) so that quarter

wave filters and other conponents üay be íncluded. The possibility of

such extensions ís considered ín sect.ion 5.1.

4.5 SINGLE PULSE I,IETHOD

The single pulse rnethod studies the strength of a shock

representing the iniËial exhaust pulse as it passes dor'¡n the exhaust

systen. It is assurned that, the lower the str:ength of the shock at

the tailpi-pe, the lov¡er is tTre radiated noise from such an exhaust

system when it is used on an actual engine. This meÈhod has t.¡o

sources of error.

Fírstly, radíated sound pressure cycles are noL solely

comprised of the peak caused by the initial exhaust prrl..;e. Measured

radiaÈed pressure cycles for the short pipe, long pipe and tuned

expansion chamber (fi.gures (11) , (15) , (19) ) eac.h shorv a large magn-

itude spí-ke, wiÈh mino:: peaks rrom the subsequenE reflections of the

initial. exhaust pulse j-n tire exhaust system. These minor fluctuations

woulcl influe.nce the r.m.s. level and the spectrum shape. of the radiated

sound, as mentionecl in sectjon 3.3./r" The relative. eff ects of l-he

initial peak and these minor fl-uctuations would obvíously be different

for dif fe"rerit muffler systems.

Secoirdly anci mainly, tiie síngle pulsle netho<l í.s in error

as l¡rave steepenJ-ng is disregarded. The ilssuntptíon is lüade Etrat the
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ínitial pulse has already sËeepened to become a shock. This analysis

would be appropriate if the- initial pulse quíckly steepened up.

llowever, measuremenÈs and calculations, some of which are shov,rn in

chapÈers 2 and 3, indicate that shock r¿ave formation only occurs at

Èhe end of long straíght pipes coming from an individual port, and

then, aE least for the engirres used and the typical exhaust pipe

díarnet.ers, only rarely.

It is simple to show hov¡ the single pulse method may be

used to dra¡¿ unreasonable conclusicns. For example, a shock wíll

not change in strength íil passing dor':r a long straight pÍpe. The

single pulse approach would then indicate that the sound pressure

cycles radíated from both short. and long straíght pipe exhausË systems

should have equal inítial peaks. This r'ras shown in sectíon 3.2 to

be quíte r^7rong. As another exarnple, consider the tuned expansion

chamber. A shock, on passing dor,m a small angle conical expansion

followed by a similar contraction to the same area again, wíll have

vírtually the same strength. Therefore, from the single pulse method,

the expansion chamber tesLed, as show-n in figure (9), shoulcl not have

radiated a substantially lower sound pr:essure peak value than a

símple long straíght pipe; experimentally iË certainly dicl, for the

reasons gj-ven i-n sections 3.3.4 and 4.3. In fact, shock strength is

only effectively l¡eakened by such an expansíon followed by a contractíon

if the area changes are step discontinuities.

It i.s clear that only the full non-linear results, as may

be obtaíned from an x - t díagram, will readiJ-y describe the above and

other events accur:ately. The use of the method descríbed in chapter 2

is then completely justified once the relevant descríptíons of particular

muffle-r el-ernents are included i.n the ernalysís.
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C}IAPTER 5

EXTENSIONS AND COI{CLUSIONS

5.1 EXTENSIONS OF A}IALYSIS

It is believed that the rnethod described in chapter 2

for sttrdying the noise radiated by exhaust systems could be readilv

extended to consider many more conplex practical systerns. Any

exÈensions would fir.st require the consideraiion of a number of extra

boundary conditions for the ducË flow. None of these boundary

conditions is likely to be mo::e complex Lhan those already considered,

certainly not as complex as the open exhaust port boundary. Boundary

conditions which nay be considered ínclude, for exaruple:-

1. step changes in ducÈ area

2. resistance in duct (e.g. orifice)

3. quarte-r wave filrer (extende.l inlet or outlet from

step change in duct area).

Each of these tïrree boundary conditions may be consicier:ed

as the junction between separate x- t diagrams' rviEh t:he appropriate

matchíng calc.ulations performed whenever characteristics r:each the

discontinuiLy. The first tr'¡o types of boundary conditions, horvever,

may each sinçly be considere<i as being part- of the one main x- t

<liagrar'. To illustrate the required te-chnique, the calculaËions which

woul-d describe the floçu exj-sting afÈer a C* characterístic reaches

an area di-scontinuity will- no¡¿ be cousidere-d, briefly.

The x- t diagran describing the f 1ow is shovm in f igur:e (22).

For sÍ-rnplÍ-city the f inal flo'¿ i-s assumed to l¡e isentropi.c. The

incident C* characteristíc, en reachíng the step change in area, gives
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ríse to a reflected C cl-rarac.terj-stic and a transnitted characteristic,

C.r , with a different Riernann invariant. l{ow, tÌre area discontinuíty+'
itself may be considered in the program as a "special characEeristicrr.

That is, the informaËÍon regardíng its posiËion, area ratio, the local

value of entropy, the speeds of sound and the velocities of the flows

to either side of the area change¡ mâY all be held in the same a-Irays

which contaín the information describíng the C*, C_ and P characteristics.

The value of a certain variable j.n one of the arrays would easiiy

dístinguish between the C*r C_ and P characteristícs and the area

discontinuity.

tr{hen the incident Cr- characteristic reaches the area discont-

ínuity, the fínal flow would be calculated in a subroutine, the trans--

mítted characte-rístic, CJ , would be correctly allowed for, and the

descríption of the florv existing near the area change, in regions (3)

and (4) in figure (22), would be placed in the appropriaEe array spaces

describing the discontinuity. Thí.s is sj.mí-lar to the method used in

the program, as shovm j.n sections 2.3 anã 2.6, to a11ow fot a C* char-

acteristic passing a P characterisËic. The area discontinuity is then

analogous to the entropy discoirtinuity of section 2.6. As discussed in

section 2.6, the reflected C_ charac.te-ristic need not be created in

the program. Briefly, this may novr be seen ín figurc- (22), as r'rhen

the next 1ef t-facing characterj,stic, C_t , r:eaches the area clíscorrtinuíty,

the description of the transmitted componenE, C tt , ís dependerrt only

on the correct description of Lhe c-urre-nt conditions at the boundary

and t-he descriptic¡u of tire characte.ristic C t , itself . Clearly, the

translnitted characterístic Ctt r,¡il 1 be cor':,-e.cLly found.

The same basic method may be ':sed to incorporate a resistance

boundary iu Ëhe drrct int-o the calculatíon. I'or tlte case clf a quarter

wave filter:, and fo:: nulfíp1e br:anching in general (which would need
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to be included to study räuJ-ti-cylinder engir-res) extra separate duct

sections would be required, resultíng in a more complex program.

For all cases, Ëhe applicabil.i.ty of the method depends on

the one-dimensic¡nal approximation, that is l-/l>>1. I{owever, the quíte

good results for the short pipe suggest that the method may stíll give

use-ful results íf. L/D ís as low as perhaps 4. Of course, this basic

lirnitation wíll also be Erue for any other meÈhod as each of the lumped

arrd distríbuted impedance and sj-ngle pulse. methods requires some

approximation for what ¡vou1d be a complex two-dimensional unsteady flol+

in any element for rr¡hich l,/O is not >>1.

5.2 CONCLUSIONS

The use of the method of characterístics, by compuËing the

x- t diagram in the way descrj-bed in chapter 2, has been shovm to be

a híghly satisfactory means of studying the operation and radiated

noise for 2-sLroke engíne exhausÈ systems. The method is obviously

equally suitable for 4-stroke engines. The methocl has successfully

been used to accurately model both the developrne-nt of the initial

exhaust pulse in an exhaust system and the spectrum of the sotrnd radiated.

Of particular merit is the way the rnethod closely fo11oç's botl-r rvave

steepening and the resultant rapid changes in velociËy at the tailpipe

outlet. Str:aight pípes of variable length an<l slowl-y varying area

ducts have both bee-n considered.

It is expectecl that tire method could readily be extendecl

to analyse many rnuffler systems, for example, those íncluding quarÈer

wave filters and expansion charLbers with sEep cha-nges in area.

This methoC of exhaust sysi:en anal-ysis cJ-e"arly has advantages

orzer the simple lumped elernent theory and ís an improvement on the

distríbuted impedance rnodel for tr,¡o reâsons. Firstly, wave steepening

is correctly a11owe-d for and secondly the preci-se sound source irnpeclance
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Ís íncluded at al1 times. The method is also clearly better than the

single pulse approach.

Consideration has been given to the símilar prevÍous uses

of the meÈhod of characteristícs which studied engine operation, only.

These have been found unsuitabl-e for radiated noise studies as very

fine resolution of the everits at the Ëailpipe outlet is required. The

method developed in Èhis study provídes this.
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PART II: AN INV!]STIGATION OF THE NOISE SOURCES ]N A ROTARY LAI^]NMOWER

INTRODUCTION

The worlc presenÈed in this section gives detaíls of an

investigation of the noise source characterisËics of a typical 2-stroke

engi-ne rotary lav¡nmor¿er. 'Ihis type of machÍne rvas initíally selected

for study because of local communj-ty concern abol-lt Ëhe high noise

leve1s from these machines and correspondingly a 1ocal manufacturer I s

concern to reduce this noise. Inítiall-y, a <letai1ed series of

experi-ments v/as performed to see which of the four basic noise sources,

that is, the mechanic-al, fan or cutter blade, exhaust and inlet noíses

were significant. It \,üas soon found that the inlet noise rvas the least

significant and this source was noË ín-vestigaced further.

FolloL'ing t-hese prel iniuary investígations, each of the ba-sic

noise sources was investigated in turn with the intentíon of fínding

the precise natur:e of the noise. Mechanical. noise, in parli-cular,

\4ras investigated thoroughJ-y. Fj-nally, on the basis of the findings,

recorunendations are niade for design changes. The expected noj-se

recluctions to be obtained aïe given in some cases.

It musl now be mentioned that it -Íüas not íntended to desi-gn

a quj-et lawnmowe:: ol: to reconmend design changes to neet certain

proposed and existing J egislal-ion, but raËher the intention of the

study was sÍ.mply to inr.'estigare the noise sources and their character-

istics in a general manner. ;\s a result of thís, matly of the findings

are applicable tc¡ sími1ar kinds of machinery. Certainly Lhe noise

levels from the Ecst 1ar^/nr-ro\.üer \,rere studied r¿ilh 1ega1. noj.se linits

1n mrl.ncl , ho\"'ever, this r.¡as done maÍnly to shor¿ the magnitude of the

probJ-em í.n thi.s case. The reco¡nmendatíor¡s for ,lesign í.rnprovements are

the-n ri.ot n'rade r,¡iËh airy abso-l.ute 1-irnit in mind for tlre larvnmower.
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CHAPTER 6

IIOISE SOURCES ON THE LAI^INI}IOWER

The type of larnmmower used r¡as the Simpson-Pope rctary 2-sÈroke,

pictured in figure (23). A brief list of specificaÈions appears in

Appendix 7. This lar^rnmower is a cheaper va::iety of the rotary type,

with no special noise provisions except an exhaust muffler. This is

unlike some models fron other manufacturers: which have a partíal or

compleÈe cover over Ëhe engine. The mo\^/er is a walk-behind type, that

is, it is not. self propelled, and tlìe starting is by a pull rope.

6.1 POSSIBLE SOURCES OF NOISE

Preliminary measurements of noise rnade aL the operator

posítion showed that the overall noise 1evel was high and it v¡as the

opÍ.nion of Èhe operator that Èhe noise was objecËionable. At the low

engíne speed of 2700 r.p.m. the overall sound pressure level was 9/+ dBA

re 2 x 10 'N/rn', whereas at 3400 r.p.m. the level was 98 clBA. fn

reference (17) ít is stated that t.he 1970 noise control goal for lar,¡n-

mor¡ers set out, by ttie National Tndustrr'-al Pollution Control Council of

the U.S. Department of Commerce, at the posiiion of the operator, r,{as

92 dB/^ sound pressure level at a typical hÍgh operating speed (about

3400 r.p.n.). Obviously the test engine considerably exceeds thís limit.

IË is clear that a greater understanding of the iar¿nmower

noíse problem was requi-red, and the aim of the project v/as to provide

this. In orCer that a proper study of lhe noise makí-ng processes could

be macle, Í-t was first necessary to classjfy the various noises produced

by the nìor47er as being att-ributable to one of the four: nain sources

listed in table 6.1.
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FIG.23 TEST LAWNMOWER
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Table 6.1 : Noise Sources for Rotar)¡ f,a',,¡nmower

INLET NOISE

EXHAUST NOISE

MECHANICAL NOISE

FAN OR CUTTER BLADE NOISE

The inlet noise is that coming from the aÍr inlet of the

engine, Èhe exhaust noise ís that coming from the exhaust outlet of

the muffler, the fan or cutter blacle noise is caused by the passage

of the cuLter blades Èhrough the air, and Èhe mechanical noise includes

all reuraining sources. Stríct1y, Èhe mechanical noise should refer

to noíse radíated from the vibratíng parts of the engine, but it
j-ncludes the fan noise caused by the cenÈrifugal coolj.ng fan rtrtrich

blows coolíng air over the cyl.inder fins. Trivial noj-se sources such

as the cutter blades strikíng the grass have not been considered.

A detailed ínvesEigati.on was made of mechanical noi-se, in

as much as which of the many ccmponents r,rere signifícant, and resulÈs

are shov¡n ín chapter 7. Detailed studies were also made of the cutt:er

blade noise and the exhaust noíse and results are showr in chapters

8 and 9. The investi.gations of inlet n,oise were only of a preliminary

nature, however. The conclusions reached in chapters 7, B and 9 lead

to the recommended design changes given ín chapter 10.

Re-sults shov¡n in the remaincler of this chapÈer consist of

DeasurelnenËs which inclícate the comparative sigirifi,cance of the four

various sources on the test 1a'w-nmor^/er. The measrrrements given are

Ëhen compared rqith those obtained in other studíes and the overall

levels are corrpared wi.t.h existing and projected le-gal .l-i.lnits. Follow-

ing this. it is then possíble to see generally the nature of the

noíse problem for the specifíc test lawnmoü/er.
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6.2 MEASUREMENT COI\SI]]ER.ATIONS

When an ínvestigation of this type i-s ma.de, one must consider

what type of measurement is required. For instance-, measurements

could relaEe to the near sound fíe1d, in fact at the operatorts ear,

or the far sound field as noticed by a clisÈant observer. At low freq-

uencies there will be a difference ín the-se trro measurements, not

sÍmply relat.ed to the greater distance, in that sound levels in the

near fi-eld (closer than a wavelengtir to the source) are in genelal

not simply related to those radiated in Èhe far field. Also one must

consíder the possibílity of the sound radial-ion bej-ng directional. It

was consídered that measuremerrts of sotrnd po\¡/er would be tire most

useful, as once this is known Ehe sc¡und pressure level may be deduced,

asl'rming no near field effects and no dírectionality.

Generall-y, the obtaining of sound po\der measutrements necess-

itated the use of the reverbere.tion chamber at the University of

Adelaide. The deËerminaÈion of souncl po\üer in such a chamber will

now be bríefly considered.

In a reverberation chamber, it is necessery to find the

mean square souncl pressure level at an adequate rrumbet of fixed

positions and find Ehe space average thereof. For frequencies well

above that corresponding Èo the -lowest order mocles of the room, Beranek

(reference (1), figure 6.5) shows that r,¡ith a rotating sound diifuser

in a reve::beration room, 3 microphones are adequate for an B0% prob-

ability of t l. dB accuracy. For the measurements described beJ.ow, a

single microptrole traversing diagonally across the room was r.rsed to

achíeve space a\zerágl'-ng.

When the sound pressure level ís measured and t.he reve::ber-

ation t:ime recordecl , ihe sound polrer- level ma'y be dete¡:mirred irom the

following relation (see, for example, referenc-e (1) P. l-50):-
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,, = "n 
* 10 logv - loloe ruo * 10 log {f + f-À) - 13.5 dB (6.1)

where -12L = sound por{er level dB re 10 wattlt

= space average mean square sound pressure level
_E

dB re 2 x 1O-" N/rn2

V = volume of test room, less source *3

Tuo= reverberatíon tíme, with source sec.

À = wavelength of sound m

S = area of all boundary surfaces in room m2

Such measurements are valid for l. < À where
E

here V = lB0 13 "o that tr- = 3.56 m. Corresponding to this À is ac"s
frequency of. 96 IIz. Measure-ments above 100 Hz have therefore been

regarded as accurate.

Beranek al-so state-s (p. LhB, reference (l)) that if the. source

is usually floor mounted, this should be done in the reverber:a.ti.on

room and this was done for most measurements, with the lar,rmno\¡rer on

the floor of the chamber.

For a1l neasurements the method- used to determine- the rever-

beratic¡n tíme was to record the decay of random noise, and then analyse

the recording for each 7g octave.band.

Some exhaust noíse measurements were also made outdoors, that

ís under free fie,ld conditiorrs. It was believed necessary to measure

the exhaust noise in this way, so th¿rt the ler¡el at the fi-r-st harmonic

(at a frequenc.y of typically 50 Tlz) could be determined accurat-eLy. If.

the ra<lia,tíon is oniniclirectÍonal, under these condj-tions (as expecËed

f or exhausl noise) , a value of sound po\^rer may be rietermj-necl , l'cr

hernispher:ical radiaEion c¡f sounci, in a free f ield., ther sound pressure

Lp

It^
À* = (-T) "
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level and sound pohTe.r level are related by the following equation,

as is well knor,m:-

L =l r20logrfBdB (6.2)I¡/ p

where r = dislance to source m

In order to obtain meaningful noíse measurements t!,ro engine

speeds \¡ùere chosen for a full series of testsz 2700 r.p.m. and 4000 r.p.m.

The former engine speed was c.onsidered t.o be a typícal 1ow operating

spced anci the latter was considered as the maxirnum operatíng speed

to be used. Some measurements were also made aÈ 3400 r.p.m. In

reference (18), in which contríbutions from the various noise sources

vÍere also ínvestigated, the only menÈion of engine speed is iir relation

to Èhe measurement of cuËËer blaCe noise, whe.n 3600 r.p.m. r/ùas used"

In reference (17) it is stated that for tests re1ating to U.S. noise

legislaf-íon, the speed used should be the one giving the highest

noise level in normal- high speed operat.ion. Spe-eds used in tests

referred to in reference (L7) vary from 3200 to 3600 r.p.m.. so that

for the test mor¡/er some noise levels at 3400 r.p.m. are ínterpolated

beLween Ëhe measured values aE 2700 and 4000 r.p.m. for comparison.

Comment shou1d be made, also, on the S.A.E. test procedure

referred to in reference (1.7), as of necessity there are najcr differ-

elrces between the S.A.E. procedure and the measurenent meËhods used

in this study. The S.A.E. method rras not used for Ehis study as the

main concelîn r¡/as with the noi.se contributíons from the various sources

rather thar the over:all l-evel-. The S.A.E. procedure calls for a free

fj-eld fest irr whích the sound source traverses a path 23 feet_ (7m)

from a microphone, with a ground covering of synthetíc turf (for

un:í,fornif:y) between the source- and the mícrophoue. Rucid and ÌJender

(17) state that + 3 dBA variatj.on :Ls noticecl with difl-erent types
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of ground surface. fn all Ëests done ín this st,ucly, so that no errors

would arise from using different surfaces, hard ground surfaces were

used, both outdoors and in the reverbe-ration chamber.

So that the measurements shovrn in later sections of this chapter

may be seen ín relation t-o proposed legal noíse limits, some descrip-

tion of these lírníts j-s now given.

Proposed noise legislation for South Australia, taken from

current Tasmanian legislatíon (see reference (19)),allows 77 dBÃ sound

pressure level for power lawnnrowers, measured at a distance of 7.5

met.ers. This then, for onnidirectÍonal sources, corresponds to 102.5 dBA

sound po!üel:. This legislation closely follorvs current U.S. legislatíon

as described in reference (L7). For example, for lawnmo\^rers manufactured

afler lst January L975 the Chicago City Ordinance level- at 23 feeL

(7 metres) was 77 ABÃ sound pressure level, and after lst January L97B

the level was 72 dBA. It is possible that noise legislation in various

countries differs slightly f::om the American and the proposed South

AustralÍ.an legisla.tion, so that care must be exercised in interpret-ing

results gíven in this study.

6.3 RESULTS OF MEASURE}IENTS

Before detailed investigatíons of each of the four noise soui:ces

lisEed in table 6.1r,¡ere made, i.t was necessary to deËermíne t.he corrtri-

bution that each made to the total sound po\üer radiated. It !¡as menl-

ioned earlier hornt the- reverberation room was used. The general rneasure-

rnent-. technique consisted of ísolating each noise source in turn in

the reverberation room and measuring the sound po\,/er at several speeds.

For mechanícal nojse, ínl-et noise and cutter blade noíse it was ant-ic-

ipated that variatiorrs of noise with the regularity of the engine fíring

woulci be small , and in fact this rvas found to be tlre- case. Ilorvever,

while the noise from these sour:ces was steady and unrelaËeC to v¡hether:
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lf the engine fired on every 2nd revolution with the same peak cylinder

pressure as when f iring cont¡nuouslyr.the sound Pov\,er is halved, that is,

3dB less. As the engine fired even less often the total effect was

roughly approximated by subtracting 4.5¿g
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the engine fired on each revolution, the exhaust noise variecl greatly.

Therefore, the way in whích the ol'erall level of exhaust noíse was

determined musË now be considered.

6.3.1 Exhaust Noíse Measurement

T-n normal operation, when not actually cutting grass, the

engine does not fire on every revolution, although, of course, it

does rnrhen under load and cutting tl-rick grass. For this study it was

considered that the extraust noise comÍ-ng from the rnuffler ouË1et ¡^¡íth

the engíne running wj-Èh no load would effectively describe the exhausË

noise frorn a lar,,¡nmor+er in typieal use. Äs a study r¿as made of the

muffler action (see chapter 9), thereby requiring regular firing of the

engine, measure¡nents whích were made at 2700 and 3/+00 r.p.m.trere, in

fact, obtained with a load on the engine. Therefore, to obLain a value

for Èhe exhaust noise radíated by the engí-ne when it fires less often

than even every second revolrrËion, 4.5 dB was subtracted from the
*

measured value obtained with load.

To then obtain the toËal sourid povrer radiated from the muffler

outlet at 2700 and 3400 r.p.m., it was considered preferable to take free

field measurements as the. leve1 at the firsÈ harmonic (at 50 tlz f.or

3000 r.p.m. ) could then be accuratel.y obtirÍneC, an<i as problems wíth

exhaust funes míght be avoided. All noíse sources apart from the exhausË

were silenced by using a a.rery effe-ctive acoustic coverr.*rith the muffler

placed on the end of a short pipe whích just pr:otruded through ttre

cover:. Due to experimental difficulties at the higher engine speed of

4000 r.p.m., however, a sinílar measurement could not be obtained. An

exhaust noíse measurelnent at 400C r.p.m. was subsequently rnade by rrrnning

the engine in Ëhe reverberaÈion chamber. For Èhis experíment the inlet

noíse rvas pipe<l or-r-t, the <:utLer blacles v,er:e removed and the mechanical

noise r,:as minimised by piacing Ëhe engíne on an isoLated spôce frame.

Therefore onl1' ¡11. mec-hanical noise from the basíc engíne vras includeci
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in this measurement. No load u'as used on the engíne.

6.3.2 Sound Power frorn Different Sources on Lawmnower

As mentíoned above, the inlet, mechanical ancl cutter blade

noises were each ineasured separately in the reverberation chamber.

The inlet noise was obtained by runníng the engine outsíde the

chamber and by piping the inlet noise through the r"ralls into the chamber.

The mechanícal noise was obtained r¿ith the engine running inside the

chamber but with the irrlet and exhaust taken outsicie using flexible

pipes (cutter blades lemoved for this test). For each of the mechanical-

and inlet noises no load v/as used on the engine as these noises were

found to be largely índependent of load. To determine the cutter blade

noise, a very quiet electric motor was used to dr-ive the blades in

their normal housing. Fina11y, the exhausÈ noíse was determined as

described above.

The results obtained for: the test lawnmower are presented in

table 6.2 together with those quoted by Rucid and Ben<ler (17) and as

obtaíned. by Sperry and Sanders (18). ResulEs for the test lav¡nmorùel: are

linear, as are those of Sperry and Sanders, whereas Èhose from Rudd

and Bender are A-rveighted. In table 6.2 tli.e value fo:: the mechanical-

noíse at 3400 r.p.m. for the tesÈ larvnrlor{er is iuterpolated between

measurements at 2700 and 4000 r.p.xr. A1l other values are froin actual

measurements.

Even consideríng ihat the resu-lts quot.ed in reference (17) are

A-weíghted, it is clea:: that t-he test no\^/er is sígnificantly noisier

fo:: each source cclirsidered. The cuËter b-Lacle noise ancl mechanical noise

will later be sho¡vn (see f igures Qa) G) and (b)) to peak Í.u the mid-

frequency region, r,..'irei:e the- A-weíghtí.ng has l:1 ttje effect, Therefore

from the levels given ín Lable 6.2,using figures (24,\(a) arrd (b) as we1.1,

the mechanical ¿rnd cutter blade itoises for Ehe test mo\'/cr may be shovm
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Table 6.2 : Levels of Noise from Differerìt Sources

-12(sound po\¡rer re 10 watt)

to be about 6 dB greater than those reported by Rudd and Bender (17) (see

table 6. 3) .

A direct comparison may be made bet-ween the results frcrm the test

movTer and the results of Sperry and Sanders (IB) , ¡,¡hich refer to a Briggs

and Stratton Corporation model. 6B-HS four-stroke mower. For eac.h of the

inle-t, exhaust and mechanical noises the test mor¡/er is about. 2 to 3 dB

noísier, but for cutter blade noise the Èest morrer j.s over 11 dB noisie-r'.

However, in refereoce (18) it j.s stated that a1l the measurements \^rere

talcen with the mot/er on a simulated grass surface, so that the true

differences wil-l be somewhat less. In addit.Í-on, it is irnplied in refer-

ence (18) that the measurements of cutter bla<ie noise were taken when

the blade sysÈenr nas not enclosed in the mor^7e-r housing. For reâsons

mentioned in chapte-r B it ís cer:tain Èhat chis niethod un<ierestímat.ed the

cuErer blade noise by at l-east ser¡eral- dI].

It ís concluded, the::efote, that Ëhe i.est moe/er proCuces a

:,rcderately higher level of rLoise tharr irdi.cated ín the other two studies,

TEST MOI^IER

2700 r. p.m.

BBdB (linear)

r02

96

source

INLET

EXHAUST

MECHANICAL

FAN OR
CUTTER BI,ADE 101

COMPI]TED TOTAL I05.2

TEST }ÍOI^]ER

3400

103

99

106

108. 3

TEST IÍOIATER

4000

104

r02

110

11r. 5

FRot"Í(18)

3600

86.-5dB(linear)

100. 5

9s. s

94.5

L02.4

FROM(r7)

34.00

- dBA

97.s

92.5

97 .5

101. 5
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r¿hen overall levels are consídere-d. Much of Ëhis may be attributed to

the noise from the cutter blades.

6.3.3 Narrow Band Spectra

As a preliminary to mcre detailed measurements of l-he various

noise sources on the test lawnmo\{er, it is inÈeresting to looh at the

spectra of sound povrer radiated from the dífferent sources aË both

27OO r.p.m. and 4000 r.p.m.

The exhaust noise spectrurr aE 2t-O) r.p.m. is obt¿rined frorn

the f ree f ield neasurement, which rrras recorded r,¡hen a load was placed

on the engíne. As mentioned in section 6.3.1, so that the overall level-

would approximate that from a líghtly loaded engine, 4.5 riB '.vas subtracted

across the whole measured spectrum to obtain the spectrum showrr in

fi-gure Qa)G). The exhaust noise specËrum for 4C00 r.p.n. is taken

directly from the reverberation room rùêâsurêrrênt described in sectj-on

6.3.1. Thís spectrum then consists of a composite of the exhaust noise

and the mechanical noise from the bare engiire. By compar:isori wíth the

mechanÍcal noise spectrun alone ít is clear for whích freque-ncies the

exhaust noise is greater.

The spectr:a of sound po\,Jer for all the other sources are

obtained frorn the reverberation room neasureilìe-nts. Tn al1 c-ases, the

necessary corrections have been made for the different- re.verberation

times and ttre different mícrophones used.

The narror¡ barrd specËra of the dj-fferent sources, adjusted to

read souncl por+er in dB re IO-12 watts , are shown in fígure (2a) (a) f,¿r

2lO0 r.p,m. and in figure (24)(b) for 4000 r.p.m. The filter use<l was

a B & K type 2L07, .set t.o a constant. 67" bandwidth. A-s such, the specLra

must be ínterpreted carefrrlly, as the exhaust noise, for example, is

cornposed of harmonic ]>ealcs, with very líttl-e rroiser betr.¡ee,n these peaks,

as r¡7as shown in chapter 1. The filter baudr.¡iclf:h gives Èhe false
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impression of high levels bet\,reen such peaks. A1so, with a tjZ bandwidtl-r

filter 1t is not possible to distínguish beyond about ten harmonics, so

that broad band noíse is not necessaril-y indicated by a flat rnid and

hígh frequency spectrum.

Both f igures Qa) G) and (b) give l-inear nteasurements, which

do not represenË the way Ëhe human ear hears the noíse. It is preferable

Ëo refer to the A-we-ighting scale, which approximates the response of

the human ear to sound levels such as an observer (or operator) would

be subjected t.o. The necessary correctíon to obtaín an A-weighted profile

is taken from reference (l), table 4.1, and j-s shown in fígure Qa)G)

displayed abouÈ the uppermost border of the trace. It ís left to the

reader to make a mental subtraction.

On Èhe A-scale, at 2700 r.p.m., the cutter blade noj-se is the

major source, but with the exhaust noise clomínating in the regions up

to 500 Hz and above 2.5 kEz.

At 4000 r.p.m. the levels of all noise sour:ces have r'-ncreased

considerably, however, the cutter blade noise has gone up about 10 dB

and clomínates the A-weighted spectrum. AË this speed the levels of

exhaust noise (which includeC the mechanical noise from the bare engine.)

and nechanical uoise are very similar, for sonte regions. Thj-s suggests

tbzrl possibly the mechanical noise- vras greater than the exhaust noíse

for these freqrrencies.

These results differ slighf-ly from those of Clark and Inlílliams

(20) j-n r.¡hich the mechanical noise dominated frorn 500 Ilz Lo IO kVz

and rnuÍflecl exhaust noise from 25 Hz to 500 Hz. However, íf the tesi,

lar^rnniorvei had less ciil-te.r blade noise Lhe resulis u'ou1d be roughly

simílar.

A síuril¿,r: comparison may be nacle between the resuits for the.

t-est nlolser: and the'- re.sr.ilLs; of Sper:ry a¡rd Sanders (18) . 'Ihe:Lr rn.:asure--'
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ments showed a much lower (by about 10 dB) cutter blade noíse, and had

exhaust noise dominant. to 500 þl.z and mechanical noise dominant above

500 Hz.

6.4 NOISE REDUCTION REQUIREMENTS

Preliminary remarks rel-ating to the noise reduction requírements

will now be made so that the magnÍ-tude of the problem of reducing the

noise from the different sources on the larn¡nmower to acceptable Ievels

will- be clear. Belorv, only a rough guide to the specífic reductions

requíred for the índividual noise sources will be given, holvever, as

this work ís more concerned with the general ínvestigaLion of the noíse

source characÈeristics than ín designing a lawnmower to meet certain

regulaËions.

For the purposes of briefly assessing the noise reduction

required to meet the proposed local legislation, the S.A.E. measure-

ment method (see reference (17)) is assumed to apply. A test sJreed of

3400 r.p.rn.r and part load conditíons are also assumed.

Table 6.2 gives unweighted sound po\,'/er l-evels. By now applyi-ng

A-weighting correctíons to the linear spectra of figures (24) (a) and

(b) , from the values in table 6.2 the following A-weighted overall

levels are estimated (table 6.3). The measureu¡ents of Rudd and Bender

are agaín. included for c-omparíson.

It i-s c-l.ear from table 6.3 that the mor,rer as tested will need

a noise reduction of at least 3.5 dBA, correspotlding to a tesË on a

hard surface, to achieve the proposed South Austral.j-an 1imít of. L02,5 dBA

at 3400 r.p.m. Ëven if the cutEer blade noise is entj-re1y elirninated,

it rnay be seen that the remaíning rnecharrical and exhausË noíse totals

102-.3 dBA. Therefore, the minimurn requirement to meet this legislation,

is a signíficant reduction in both cutter bla.de noise antl exhaust noise,
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Table 6.3 : Levels of Noise from Different Sources

- 12,(sound por'/er re l0 r,/att, A-weighted)

Of course, to meet the 1978 Chicago City Ordinance limit, which is 5 dB

lower than the local 1imit, the overall reduction require-d is at least

8.5 dB. This would require the noise levels fron a1l sources on the tesl:

lawnmower to be significantly reduced.

6.5 NOISE REDUCTION I4ETiIODS

Chapters 7, B and 9 on mechanical noise, cutter blade noise and

exhaust noíse cover detailed Ínvestigations of these noíse sources and

Chapter 10 shows possÍ-b1e me.thods of noi.se reduction, horrever, it is

now use.ful to briefly look at past attenrpts at lav¡nmower noise reduct.íon.

Rudd and Bende-r (17) considerecl the benefit t-o be gained using c.rrrrently

known noíse reduction techniques and the expect.ed cost ínvolved. The

noíse reduction Ëechniques they suggest are:-

1. usÍng the best avaílable rnuffler

2. reduc.ing engine speed by 500 r.p.m.
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L02
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3. using an acoustic engine e¡rclosur:e and isolating the engine

from the base frame

' 4. using the best available quiet cutting blade.

These solutíons are generally expensive and have rarely, to

date, been used. The reason is doubtless Èhe cost and/or Èhe unaccept-

able compromise of eíther performance or maintainabilíty. It was

believed, therefore, that a more fundamental understanding of the noise

making processes could lead to solutions which reduced the generation

of noíse aË the sources. Thís was the moÈivation for the work described

in. the following chapters.
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CHAPTER 7

MECI1ANICAL NOISB

7.L SIGNITICANCE OF MECHANICAL NOISE

For the tesË lawnmovrer, the mechanical noise was shornm in

chapter 6 to be less signifícant than the exhaust and cutter blade noise,

although on the A scale at 3400 r.p.m., it is only 1.5 dts less than the

exhaust noise. It was shornm from table 6.3 that to meet the proposed

South Australían legal 1imit, a reduction of several dB ín mechanical

noise v¡ould probably be recluired. In fact, if tl're cutter blade noise is

reduced significantly and the exhaust noi-se reduced by 2-3 dB , then

mechanical noise would domínate. In Èhe sound po\^rer specÈra shown in

figures Qa) G) and (b) , it is clear that to redr.rce the mechanical noise

overall, a reductíon in the range frorn 500 tlz to 5 kHz is requi.recl .

As the mechanical noíse then needs tc be reduced by several

(about 3) dB in the region 500 Hz to 5 kHz to meet the proposed local

limit, it may seem appropriate to use a cover over the engine, lined.

with absorbe-nt material. Holever, thís approach assumes that mechanical

noíse cannot otherwise be reduced and also ignores the possibilÍ.ty of

more restricÈir,'e legislatíon. A machine cover is an ¿rdded complexity

to be avoi-ded if possible, as engine cooling musË be provided for, and

ready maíntenance would be difficult. So that more might be unclerstoo<i

about mechanical noise, a detailed study was made of the possibl.e sources

of radiation and the causes of excitation. It is expected that the

findings shor"rt below wotrld relate to many si-rnilar types of machinery

with small petrol engines.
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7.2 POSSIBLE SOURCES OF MECHANICAL NOISE

There is a numbe:: of possible soutces on the la¡^mmower from

which sound classified as mechanj-cal noise may radiate. The basic

engíne consísts of the two halves of the crankcase, together with the

cylinder and heaci (see figure (23)). Each of Ëhese parts may be a

sígnificant contributor and so may be the cooling fins, which are

integral wíth the cylinder and head. The engíne is bolted to the base

frame, which is a large sheet metal coveríng over the cutter blades;

it clearly contributes to the noise. Attached to the crankshaft

under tlie base frame, is the cut-Ëer blade mounting plate, which is

another. large surface made of sheet,metal rqhich may again radiate sign-

Íficant noise. Attached to the top of the crankshaft, uncier the

smal-I engine cover, is the combi-natíon flyvrheel - magneto - coolíng

fan. This may produce noise from its fan acLion as it blows cooling

aÍr over the engine fins. The smal1 engíne cover itself may be a source

of noj-se. The la'wnmower has an optional grass caiching attachmenE, brrt

this was not used on any of the tests and is not shown in figure (23).

It is unlikely that any other part of the mower would contribute

to the mechanical noise, so the possible sources to be ínvesti.gated are

as listed belcw in Eable 7.1.

Table 7.1 : Possible lufechanical Noise Sour:ces on Lau'nmower

1. crankcase, cylinder and head (b¿rsíc engine)

2. cooling fins

3. base frame

4. cutter blade mounting plate

5. engine cover

6. flywheel - magneto - fan.
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Before the significance of the above sollrces is díscussed it

is fírst necessary to consider Èhe causes of tl-re excitati.on which se-t

the mower into vibration. The ímportance of the noise sources listed

ín table 7.1 is considered in sectíon 7.7.

7.3 POSSIBLE CAUSES OF EXCITATION

The vibraLion of the engine may be considered to be the

response of the structure to various exciting forces. If Èhe sources

of the excitations may be identified, Ëhere is the possibilÍ-ty of reducing

the mechanícal noise at the point of exciËation.

In a1-1, there are four possíble sources of e-xcitation, and

these are shor,m listed ín Ëable 7.2 ar'd are described in the following

sections. It will be shov¡n in section 7.4 that impact noíse is the n'ost

signÍficant.

IabLe 7.2 : Possible Sources of Mechanical ExcítaEiort

gas pressure force

inertia forces from recip::ocatíng motj.on

impact noise

bearing noise.

7.3.1

In an internal combustion engíne an obvious source of fluctuatíi-rp;

forceó is from the gas pressure force, exerted by the compt:essed and

ignited charge of gas contained ín the cyli-nder:. The- lar¿nmorrrer engine

has crankcase compr:ession as wel1, caused by the underside of the

píston, buE thís will not be- as great as that occurring above tlte p:í-slon,

because of the hi:gher corupress:lon ratio an<l the inctease in pressur:e

on the firing of the charge. The gas pressttre for:ce will act cn the

cylinCer walls, on Lhe cylinder lreacl and, through thc. connectíng rocl ,

1

2

3

4

Gas Pressure Force
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on the main bearings. It has been sholvn (reference (21)) that the

main source of vibration from this force is through the big end

bearing of the connecting rod. The cyli-nder pressure, over one engine

cyc1e, acting on the pi,ston area then constitutes the gas pressure

force, and examples of the cylinder pressure are shornm in figure (25),

Figure (25) (a) shows a pressur:e measurement for a typical load setting

of the lavmmower engíne, wíth timing markings showing T.D.C., E.P.O.,

B.D.C. and E.P.C. Figure (25)(b) shows a pressure measuremeut, for a

very heavy load on the engine and figure (25) (c) shows a non-fir:ing

compression followed by a firing stroke. Figure (25) (c) is typical

of the norrnal part load operation of the engine.

The cylinder pressure diagrams in figure (25), which relate-

directly to the gas pressure force, may be l'ourier analysed to give a

spectrum of harmonics covering the audio range. An exançle of such

a spectrum is shown in figure (26), which is deríved from the pre.ssure

trace in figure (25) (b), and is taken to the 20th harmonic. Such

spectra show high levels of pressu-r-e at 1ow irarmonícs a.nd decreasing

levels at successively hígher harmonics, extending through the whole

audio range (see- references (2I) , (22) and (23) ) .

7.3.2 Inertia Forces fron Reciprocating I'lotiorr

Anottrer possíble source of excitatj-on of the struc.ture js from

the inertia forces related to Èhe unb¿llanced reciprccating mechanism.

The reciprocating motion of the pisËon ís noL nurely sinusoi.dal,

and this may be seen from figure (27) by considering the piston displace-

ment, x. The pistorr displacement may be expressed j.n terms of the c.rank

ang1.e, 0, and the con-rocl angle, S, and this is dorre in equation (7.1).

This trcind of anall,zsis ís as descríbed, for exarnple, in chapters 1"1 and

L2 of reference (24).
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x=rcosO+.CcosÖ (7.r¡

0 *"y be expressed in terms of 0

rz

cos{ = [1 - q2 sin20 ] (7 .z¡

where r=crankradius

.1, = con-rod length

q = r/!, con-rod obliquity

0 = crank angle

0 = con-rod angle.

Using equaEions (Z.f¡ and (7.2¡ the piston displacement x

may be expressed by an expansion series in sin0 terms. Thís expansíon

series leads to an expression for piston acceleration ð.2x/dt2, from

which a series of harmonics of the inertia force exerted aÈ the gudgeon

pin nay be found. The series derived for the acceleration is in terins

of harmonics of the crank angle 0, that is, in terms of cosO, cos20,

cos40, cos60, etc. For piston acceleration only even terms afEer cos$

appear. The eighth harmonic, for example, which corresponds to 334 Hz

for 2500 r.p.m. ís shorm below.

c64a=-(r)-r( q -fe:
214

t + I cosB0) (7.3)

where a = Bth corhponent of píston acceleration

{rl = speed of rtrtation of crankshaft.

From this, Èhe force exerted at the gudgeon pín by the piston

mass may be found, and símílar forces r¿ill act on the crankshaft and

cylinder sides when the inertia of the con-rod ís considered. The

inertia forces relaËed Èo the recíprocating mec.hanism nay obvíously

be calculated accuraEcly and,, for a fixed engine speed, the forces are,

of course, not related Eo Êhe eugine load.
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7.3.3 Impact Noise

In order t-hat an engine may operâte, the parts which move in
relation to each other must have adeqr.rate clearances aÈ the locations

of relatíve motion. Regardless of the surface layer of lubrícant covering

all parts, when forces reverse or change direction, parts vzhich have

relative motion will move to take up the clearances beÈv/een them. The

resulting ímpact, from the relative motion across such a clearance,

causes what ís referred to as impact noise.

The conventional reciprocating internal combustioil engÍne has

clearances between the piston and cylinder, at the small end of the

con*rod (gudgeon pin), at the bíg end of the con-rod and at the cr:ank-

shafË bearings. It is unlikel-y that significant impacts occur at

either the crankshaft bearings or Ëhe gudgeon pin (very small clearance

here), so that these Ëwo possibilities ¡^rill be disregarded. Ilowever,

the occurrence of big end knock (big end irnpact) and piston slap (píston

impact on cylinder) wí-11 be consi<lered ín detail. In the sectionsi that

follow, an "axi.al" direcÈion is parallel to the line of the- piston

reciprocaÈing moËion, and a "side-rvays" directj.on is perpendicular to the

cylinder wall.

tsig End Knoek

Frorn a consr'-deratíon of the slider-crank nnotíon, as show¡r in

f igure (27) , j-t may ,be seen that there are a numl>er of forces acting

at the big end. These are from: the gas pressure force on the pision

(axial), the ínertia force- of the piston and gudgeon pin (axiaL) and

the inertia force- from the motion of the con.-rod (axial an<l sidewe)'s).

It ma-y be shorvn (using the analysis of section 7.3.2) that

the magnitudes of the inertia for:les, from t.he m'rtion of the piston aed

gu<igeon pin and al.so fr:on t1're axj-al- notion of the cr-¡n-rorl , have nraxi-rna

at T.D.C. ancl. B.D,C. and change- sÍ-gn (pass zero) at about 90" after
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T.D.C. and B.D.C. However, for the inertÍa forces from the sideways

motion and the rotation of Ëhe con-rod, the events are offset by 90".
' In general, íf eíther the sideways inertia force, or the

resultanÈ axial force, at the big end, is relatively large while the

oÈher changes sign, there is littl-e possibility of big end knock.

This ís shown by figure (28) (a), in which one compone.nt force changes

sign while the other is large, and the relative movement is srnall

compared to the díametral clearance. (fhe big end bearing on the test

lan¡nrnor'rer engine is actually a roller type, however, the above is still

true). If, however, one force changes sign while the oËher is relatively

small, big end knock may occur, as shornrn in figure (28) (b). As the

axj-a1 forces are usually much larger than the sidew-ays forces, big end

knock may then occur whenever the resultant axial force changes sign.

Also, as the con-rod rocking force (sídeways and rotatíon forces)

changes sign at T.D.C. and B.D.C., big end knock may only occur, frolr

this change of force, at T.D.C. when the gas pressure and ínertia

forces, by chance, balance.

Piston Slap

Piston slap occurs vrhen the resultant sideways force on the

piston changes sign, rnaking the píston move to, and hit, the other

side of the. cyl.inder. The resulËant sirlervays force on the pi.ston

consists of a component from the con-rod rocking motion, and the

sideways component fron the resulLant axial piston force, caused by

the con-rod inclinal:ion.
r¡Jhen the angle of the con-rod ínclirral-í-on, O, shov¡n in figure

(27), changes sign as the engine passes T.D.C. and B.D.C., the side-

\¡,/ays component of the force on the piston due to a compressíve or

tensile folce in the conrrecting rod (required to bai ance the axial

forces) al.so changes sign. it j.s clear too t-hat the sí<leruays force
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on the piston due to the inertia of the con-rod against the rockíng

motion also changes sign at T.D.C. and B.D.C., so that,, a.s both force

components will rarely be equal and opposíte, piston slap will occur.

In fact, the sideways force resultíng from the bal.ance of the axial

forces on Ëhe piston will almost always be far larger than the force

due to the rocking motion of the con-rod, so that Èhe- former may be

consídered as the sole cause of the piston slap. ThÍs form of piston

slap, resultíng basical-ly from a constant axia1. force and changing

con-rod angle, will be referred to as type 1. Various forms of piston

slap type I are shown in fígure (29).

At positions other than T.D.C. and B.D.C., Ëhat is, for any

0 of the crankshaft other than zero or JI, Ëhe resultant sídeways force

on the piston wíll also change sign if the resultant axial for:"e changes

sígn. For the lavrnmower engine, the- only part of the engr'ne cycle for

whích Èhis is possible is on the compression stroke. Thís may be

explaíned simply.

Measurements and calculations (see table 7.3) shor¡ Lhat for

all practical engine speeds at T.D.C. the gas pressure force is a"lwa¡'s

larger than the opposing pisEon inertj.a force. The piston ís tlien

forced downwards. At 90o after T.D.C., ât which time the gas pressure

force ís stil1 large, the inertia force changes sign anrl the-reafter

acts ín the same direcËíon as the gas presstrre force (dovrnwarcls) .

At 90" before T.D.C. the piston inertia force changes sign again (ro

act up\nrarcls), but as the gas pressure force is Èhen very small , the

resul-tant axial force changes sign. The resulting piston slap from

this cause will be referred to as t¡'pe 2.

In the rare event of the resul.tant axía1 force beÍng zero at-

T.D.C,, piston slap will result, as at this poínt the con-rod rocking

force changes sign.
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7.3.4 Bearíng Noise

The final- source of exciÈation is the víbratío¡r of the structure

caused by the engine bearings. Such vibration is that assoc.iatecl with

the operation of ball and roller bearings caused by the rotation of

the bal.ls or rollers in their housings. The larimmower engine Ïras a

roller type big end bearing and also has ro1ler Eype. bearíngs ín both

the upperand lower crankcase halves, to locaEe the crankshaff.

7,4 SIGNIFICANCE OF CAUSES OF EXCITATION

Gas Pressure Force

Grover and Lalor (22) staËe that for smal.I diesel engínes, the

gas pressure force ís the main exciting force for the nechanical noise.

However, for the lawnmower engine, the cylinder pressures are much

lower (150 psia as against 1000 psía), so ÈhaË Ëhe gas pressure- force

may not be the most important. Al-so Èhe rate of pressure rj-se durin¿;

the burning of the charge is much less for a petrol engine, than for:

a diesel engine (reference (22) ), so ÈhaL again it seems 1íkely thaÈ

the gas pressure force ís not dominant.

It has been found (references (2L), (22) ancl (23)) rhat at

constant speed the levels of the harmonÍ-cs of cylinder pressure spe-ctra

Ín the r-ange from about 300 Hz and above are determí.ned by the rates

of pressur:e ríse on ignÍ-tion, so that if the mechanical noíse is

pressure dependent, a significant rise- woulci be expected with a faster

rising pulse. In figure (25) it may be seen that the rate of pressure

rise does vary with 1oad, however, í.n measurernents of a preliminary

nature no increase í-n rnechaníc-al noise r¡as observed with increasing

1oad. The rnechan:í-cal noise, in fact, r{as observed to be rernarkablv

constarit, in that it did not fluctuate with the inte-rrnil.tent firing

of the engine. Fí-gure (25) (c) shorvs cyl-Í,ir<ler pressures for a non-

firirrg strolce follorved by a firing str:olce, and írr fact, dtrríng f-iglit
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load runníng typícal of Èhe lawnmor^/er not-. cutting grass, the non-

firing strokes r¡/ere more frequent. rf the gas pressure force is
significant, for the mechanical noise to remain constant during such

uneven running, Èhe dampíng of the víbrational modes would have to

be very small. This may be demonstrated by a simple example.

For a vibration to decay noticeably in one engine revolution,

the amplitude must be halved (s.y). For a speed of 3000 ï.p.m.
there are 20 mílli secs/rev and at 20oo rrz there is 1-, milli sec/cycle,
givíng 40 cyc'les at 2 klF.z per engíne rev.

The logarithmi_c decrement, ,4., for decay is given by:-

A
À = .Q,n ---n-An+l

TT

a
(7.4)

from P. 196 reference (25) where

A = maxímum excursion for reference cyclen

A . - = maximum excursion for foll_owing cyclen+l

a = quality factor

Therefore, from equat.ions (7.4), for the arnplitude at z k]c.z to

be halved ín one re.volution, Q = 182. Actual measurements taken

from the engine, for víbration at about 2 k]P^z (taken from figures
(30) (b) and (c)) reveal. a qrraliry facror Q of abour 60, wrrich is
small enough to cause a noticeable decrease in vibration in one

revolution.

rn light of this and the earlíer eviderrce, iÈ is very unlíke-ly

that the gas pressure force is the main cause of the excícation.

Inertia Forces from ReciprocâtirLg l"fotion

For reasons given above, ít is unl-ik-ely Ehat the gas pressure
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force is the most sígnificant source of the excitaLion. From the

analysis given in section 7.3.2, the relatíve nagnitudes of the gas

pressure force and the ine-rtia force may nor¡/ easily be seen.

Using equation (2.:¡, the Bth harmonic of the j-nertia

force exerted at the gudgeon pin by the motion of the piston, may

be found. For the lawnmorver engine, at 2500 r,p.m., thís force is

4 x 10-a N. This may now be compared with the BÈh harmonic of cylinder

pressure force. Assuming the corresponding pressure level to be

L72 dB (from a cylinder pressure spectrum correspondíng to a lí-ght

load), a cylinder pressure force of 16 N ís obtained. Obviously,

even for a very light load (low pressure) and high engine speed (l-righ

piston acceleration) Ehe gas presslrre force is far lar:ger at the Brh

ha:monic (334 Hz at 2500 r.p.m.). It Ís not likely that the situatíon

will be different for higher frequencies as the inertía terms become

smaller as well as the gas pressure tel'ms. Therefore, iË is clear

that the inertia forces caused by the reciprocaÈing motion will have

no relation to the radiated mechani-cal noise.

Impact Noise

It was originally beJ-ieved that the maln source of the

excitation !,/as either the gas pressure force or the ímpact noise. As

de-scribed be-low, it was easí1y shown that the impact ncise was by

far the more signj-ficant of the two, and, in fact, v/as responsible

for almost all the meciranical noise.

The gas pressure force excitation of the structure, caused

by Èhe rapid pressure rise on ignit.ion, is further shown in the

following sinple experirnenÈ to have no relation to the mechanj.c.al

noi-se. An acco-lerometer (B & K type 4329) was f irmty attached (screrved)

to the engÍ-rre crankcase a.n<i a pressure transduc,crr (I(jstler sp;rr:kpJ-ug

type) r^ras pl¿¡sd in the engine cylinder. The engine was rrru wíth
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various loads and Ëhe outputs from the pressure transducer and the

accelerometer r^rere observed on a dual beam oscilloscope. A nunber

of Ehe oscilloscope traces so obtained are sho\,ün in figure (30¡.

It rnay be noted here that only traces (30) (a), (d), (h) and (í) were

obtained with a load on the engine. A typical measurenent with 1oad,

shown in figure (30) (a) clearly shows that there is no r:elatíon between

engine firing and the mechanical excítation. In fact. the excítation

maÍnly comes in bursts r¿hich are obvíously relat,ed Ëo ímpacts. Thís

is vastly dífferent from the situation for an automotive diesel

engine (reference (22)) in whieh the gas pressure force ís dominant and

piston slap ís of secondary importance.

As wíll be shown in section 7.5.2, for: the test engine, the

Ímpacts are cause.d by píston slap. Thís has consíderable significance,

as the gas pressure cycle is Ëhen rather irrel,evant, and special

desígns to slow down the burning of the charge ¡,¡ould be totally useless.

The dominance of piston slap for the larønmower engine is no doubt

partly due to Ehe relatively large clearance between the piston and

the cylinder (0.007 ínches or 0.18 mrn). This clearance is typical

for small tv¡o and four stroke engines that are not particularl-y designeci

for high performance nor specially designed to have sma1l clearances.

For other such engínes, therefore, piston slap is also likely to be

domínant.

Bearing ìtroise

The experínents with the accelerometer and pressure transducer,

mentioned above, show that the impacts are the donrinant sources of

excítation, hor,Jever, they a-lso shorv that there is possibly a background

l.evel of víbr:at-ion caused by Ëhe bear-Lngs at ni.gh eng:-ne- r.p.m. Thís may be

j-nterpreted from f igures (30) (a) and (d) for erxanpJ-e. l-t- ís e-xpected

that ttre big encl bearing provídes mosE of the bear:ing noj_s¡e. T.t ís
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lnteresting to note however that the clominanL vibratj-onal frequency

of the engine is about 2k- 4 kHz (from fígure (30¡ (t¡), ruhereas rhe

roller rotational frequency in the big end bearing is about 50c Hz at

4000 r.p.m. The irregularities in the accelerometer traces at high

engíne speed could, of course, result from the different vibrational
modes of the structure decaying, after an impacÈ, at diffcìrenL rates.

The existence of bearing noise is then by no means certain.

7 .5 I}ÍPACT NOISll

As the impacts from the reciprocating motíon have been

shovrn to be the mosË signifícant source of excitation to the engine

sÈructure, all aspects of impact noise must be considered in detail.

It will be proven in section 7.5,2 ïu1nat pist-on slap type 1, as described

in sectiorl 7.3.3, is the dominant impact which occurs. Th:is type cf

píston slap is determined by the forces on the piston at both T.D.C.

and B.D.C., so that a study r,¡ill fírst be made of the resultant axial-

force on the piston (in the direction of piston rnotion), as the engine

passes T.D.C. and B.D.C.

7.5.I Resultant Axial- Force on Pi-stor-r

As shown in sectiorr 7,3.2, the píston acceleratj.on resulting

from the reciproeating moti-on, ma)' be expressed as a series of halmonics

of the crank angle 0. In considering the total acceleration, it is

sufficíently accurate to consider only the fjrst tr^/o terns, so that

the piston acceleration may be given by:-

4A
a : - w2r(cosO + --a cos20)

4g_
24

r.¡here I\2 =
2

s-_
22

_L
I * lsc + l_s_sl

2e 2"
+

(7.s)
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a = piston acceleration

for the lav¡nmower engine:-

r=2.65x10-2rn
q = 0'253

4A^
---: = 0.257

q

From equation (7.5) it may be seen that the magnil-ude of the

piston acceleration has maxima at crank angles of 0, n (aË T.D.C. and

B.D.C.). It is clear that the- magnitude at T.D.C. is greater than

that at B.D.C., by a factor of 1.69.

At 2000 r.p.m., measurements of the gas pressure force are

derived from fígure (30)(b), for both firing and non-firing at T.D.C.,

and at 4000 r.p.m., froin fígure (30)(d) (third cycle) and figure (30)(f).

Generally on firing strokes the gas pressure force will l¡e greaLest

slightly after T.D.C., however, thís sma11 delay wíll be ignored.

When the engíne passes B.D.C. it will be assumed that the gas pressure

force is zero.

The effecti-ve mass of the piston, used to dete-rmine the

Ínertía force actíng at the gudgeon pin, is taken as the pisLon mass

(124 gms), gudgeon pin mass (31 gms) ancl t/s of the ccn-ro<l nass (43 gms)

(198 gms total) . The resuitíng calculated ancl measurecl j-nertia and

gas pressure forces at the gudgeon pín, at T.D.C. ancl B.D.C. for 2000

and 4000 r.p.m. are shown ín table 7.3. In table- 7.3 a posítive si-gn

indicat*es that t-he force acts in a direcÈion opposite tc) tl-re ínertia

force.



Table 7.3 : Axial Forces on Effective Piston Mass

(Newtons)

2000 r.p.m.

141.

T.D.C. Firing

- 290

3600

3310

T.D.C. Firirrg

-1160

2.720

Inertia Force

Gas Pressure Force

T.D.C. l{on-Firing
_ 290

L490

1200

B. D. C.

- L70

0

- L70

B. D. C.

- 690

0

RNSULTANT

4000 r.p.m.

Inertía Force

Gas Pressure Force

T.D.C. Non-Fíring

-1160

r490

RESULTANT 330 - 690 1560

7.5.2 Rel¿rtj-ve Significance of Big End Knoc-k and Piston Slap

The identífication of the dominant exciting force is of

critical importanc.e, as any recommendations of design changes will be

based on such knowledge.

To determine the source of the exci.tation, as menti.oned

earlier, the lavmmower engine r¡ras run with a sparkplug incorporating

a Kistler pressure transducer, ancl with a B & K type 4329 accelerometer

mounted on the side of the crankcase. The outputs of both instr:umerì.ts

were simultaneously displayed on a dual beam oscilloscope, í-n a

manner usecl by Grover and Lalor (2?-) so that the relatian between

engine operation and excitíng forces could be seen. About half of

Èhe measureme.nts, to which refere-nce ís macle belor^/, \,\7er:e made without

a load on the engine.

There are sever:al types of impacf-s possj-ble, during an engì-ne
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cycle, which are termed either big end knock or pisEon slap, and

descriptions of these were given in section 7.3.3.

For both firing and non-firÍng strokes at 2000 r.P.m.,

it appears that píston slap type 1 causes the impacts at- T.D.C. For

non-fíring strokes, for example' at 2000 r.p.m., i.t is shornm in

table 7.3 that the gas pressure force at T.D.C. of L49O N is much

larger than the opposing piston inertía force of 290 N. Therefore,

the resultant axial force will clearly not change sign just after

the engine passes T.D.C. Therefore, it is clear that the impact

occurring shortly af ter T.D.C. at 2000 r.p.m. , as shovrn ín f ígures

(30) (b) and (c) f or both f íring and ncn-f iring strokes, rl-s not piston

slap type 2. Also, as the inertia forces at the big end are only

about 25,% greater than at the písËon and are therefore much less than

the gas pressure force, the impacË Ís not big end knock resulting

from a change in sign of the axial force. It may be shor^m that Ëhe

sideways inertia force aË the big end, caused by the con-rod rocking

motíon, will change sign at T.D.C. (and B.D.C.), however, Èhe large

resultant axial force will prevent the occurrence of slac.k and the

resulting big end knock. Obviously the ímpact which occurs near

T.D"C. at 2000 r.p.nt. must be piston slap type l.

At B.D.C., at 2000 r.p.m., the gas pressure forcc- on the

pi.ston í.s negligible, so that the resul.t.?nt force on the piston may

be assumed equal to the inertia force of 170 N. As Ël-re ínertia force

is approximately crrrrstant for some- time after B.D.C., it is clear

Èhat the irnpact occurrí-ng shortly after B.D.C., ¿rs shown írr figures

(30) (b) and (c), takes place before the resultant axial piston force

changes sign. Tl'¡ere-f ore, the impact near B.D.C. ís neither due to

piston sJ-ap type 2 nor due to big end knock resultirrg from a change

in sign of the axial force. There may be some doubt as to whethe::

the inpa.ct at- B,D.C. is piston sJ.ap type l or big end knoc-k resultirrg
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from the con-rod rocking force, horvever, ca.lculations perforned using

the nethods described in secLion 7.6 suggest that it is piston slap

type t. These calculations, based orr the assumption that the piston

slap type I occurs, predict reasonably accurately the relative magnitudes

of the accelerations of the engine structure at T.D.C. and B.D.C.' and

the time delay of the ímpacts from T.D.C. and B.D.C. The results of

the calculations for 2000 r.p.m. are shovm below in table 7./r¡ in

which they are compared with measured values, taken from figures

(30) (b) and (c) "

Table 7.4 : Piston Slap T e 1. 2000 r.p.m.

RESULTAI.IT AXIAL

FORCE ON PISTON

TII4E DELAY TO ]}IPACT

CALCULATED

MEASUREI)

RELAT]VE ACCELERATION

CALCULATED

MEASURED

3310 I.f

l. I m secs

1.5 m secs

2.69

L.9

AÈ 4000 r.p.m. the sítuation is signí-ficantly <iifferent, as

shovm by f ígures (30) (d) , (e), (f ) and (g). tr'lhereas at 2000 r.p.n. the

accelerations are mor:e or iess r:e-gu1ar, at 4000 r.p.m. there appears

to be a high leve.l of backglound noise from the beari-ngs, and also

simila:r gas cyc.le.s are seen tc cause differe-nt acceleratíons (figures

(30) (e) and (f)).

Irr table 7 "3 it is shovm that, at T.D.C. f.or e" non-fi-ríng

.stroke at 4000 r.p.nr., the gas pre-ssure force of 1/190 IT nearly balance.s

the piston irrer:tia force of 1.160 N. AL the big encl , the toÈal ineriia

T.D.C. Non-Firing B. D. C. T.D.C. Fíríng

2.9 m secs

3 m se-cs

-170 N

1

1

1200 N

1.5 m secs

2 m secs

L.4

L,92
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force of about 1600 N more closely balances the gas pressure force,

and this would cause slack at the big end. As the con-rod rocking

force at the big end changes sign at T.D.C., bíg end knock would be

expected, however, no such regular excitation occurs. It is, therefor:e,

unlikely ttrat either type of big end knock is si3nífícant at either

2000 or 4000 r.p.m., so that their occurrence will no longer be consid-

ered.

The only large regular excitation at 4000 r.p.m. occurs

slightly after B.D.C., and for similar reasons as those given earlier

for the impacts near T.D.C. anC B.D.C. at 2000 r.p.m., this must be-

piston slap type J.. These impacts are cl-early shornm in figure (30¡

(f). For firíng strokes, such as shown in figure (3C)(d) (engine-

running with a heawy load), the resultant force on the piston at T.D.C.

is now large, so that piston slap type I would be expected soon afLe-r

T.D.C. This i-s clearly shov,rn in figure (30) (d), in which there- is a

signíficant excitation soon after T.D.C. which does not occur for nc¡n-

fíring strokes (figure (30)(f)). Further verifícation of the signíf-

icance of piston slap type I at 4000 r.p.m. is shor,rn i-n table 7.5, in

whích the calculatj.ons were perfor:med as for tabLe 7.4. The time de-lay

of the pisÈon slap from B.D.C. j-s taken from the. first cycle in figure

(30) (e), and the acceleration magnitudes ave.raged from a number of

cycles are shor,rn relative to the Í-mpact at B.D"C. at 2000 r.p.m. The

value-s for the firing strolce at T.D.C. are taken from the thírd pulse

in figure (30) (d).

At hígh speed, for the lawnmower engine, the inertj.a force

ís large, so Lhat wher:. it changes sign 90o l¡efore T.D.C., thereby

causing the resultant axial force to also change si.gn (see section

7.3.3), there is the pc;ssibilÍ-ty of piston slap type 2 occurring.

Piston slap type 2 apperars to be shown as an impact just before ll .D.C.
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Table 7..5 : Piston Slap Type 1,4000 r.p.m.

in some cycles at 4000 r.p.m. (in figures (30)(d) and (f)), however, the

large ímpact from Èhe piston slap type I at B.D.C. possíbly obscures

it. Figures (:O¡ (h) and (i), for an engine speerl of 3000 r.p.m., do,

in fact, show the píston slap type 2 qrriÈe clearly. As expecÈed, the

ímpact is shown occurring shortly before T.D.C. Furthe.rmore, Èhe

cycle shovm in fígure (30) (i) shows the piston slap type 1 as irnpacËs

just after T.D.C. ancl B.D.C. Generally, as Lhe level oi performance

and speed of an engine increases, pisËon slap type 2 becomes increasingly

significant due to the large inertia force, however, for the normal

operatíon of the lar.rnmower engine, piston slap type l clearly dominates.

From the above discussion it may be seen that pi s¡on slap

ís the dominant sour:ce of excitatíon of vibration for the l¡rwnmower

engine. It rn'oulC be expectecl thaË piston slap would, similarly, be

dourj.nant in many small engines.

RESULTA}JT AXIAL

FORCE ON PISTON

TIME DELAY TO IMPACT

CALCULATED

MEASURED

RELATIVE ACCELERATION

CALCULATED

MBASUREI)

T.D.C. Firíng B.D. C.

1560 N

1.1msec

2.64

2.5

-690 N

1.4 m sec

1.5 m sec

2.OO

2 5
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7.6 CALCULATION OF PISTON SLAP RESPONSE

The piston slap consj-dered belorv, previously referred to

as type 1, is Èhat whích results near T.D.C. and B.D.C., when the

sign of the con-rod angle of ínclination changes. This was shovm

in the previous section to be the signifícant source of excitation,

for the lawnmower engine. From a símp1e corrsideration of Èhe events

oc.curring near T.D.C. and B.D.C., Ëhe moLj-on of the piston may nor¡/

be described by a series of equations, and Èhe acceleration response

of the struct.ure may be esËimated.

Motion of Piston

In order that the moti.on of Èhe piston, af ter T.D.C. and

B.D.C., mây be described, certaín simplifyíng assumptions will be

made. Fírstly, it will be assumcd that Ehe piston slap occurs soon

after passing T.D.C. or B.D.C. This wíll imply that the angle of

inclínation of the con-rod is fairly small (crank angle less than

about 20o), so that the con-rod may be regarded as having constant

sídeways and angular velocity, that is, vrith an accelerafion of

zeto. The assumption is shovm to be valíd at 2000 r.p.m. by figures

(30)(b) and (c) in which the ímpact occurs no more, ín fact, than

about 20o after eíther T.D.C. or B.D.C.

A second assumption, whích is less accurate, is that the

resultant axial force on the piston is constant before piston slap.

Again, an inspection of iigur:es (30) (b) and (c) shows that the gas

pressure does not diminish greatly before the piston slap iurpact, and

as the j-nertía forces are nearly sinusoidal they wí11 be evelt more

nearly constant.

Near either T.D.C. or B.D.C. Èhe motion of the big end rnay

be regarrled as entirely in a sidervays direction re-l.ative to the direct.ion

of piston motion. The speeds of rotation of Lhe con-ro<l and the
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crankshaft, will then be related by ttre lengths of the con-rod.l,

and the crank radius r:-

qûr (7.6)

where o- = speed of roEatíon of con-rodI

û) = speed of rotation of crankshafË

For a consÈant resultanÈ axial force on the piston, F, ít

may be seen thaÈ the sideways component of the force, which is respon-

sible for the piston s1ap, will vary linea::ly lvith the con-roel angle

of inclination, provided that the angle is small. It is obvi-ous that

thír sideways force may be expressed as:-

piston slapping force = F tanQ (if rocking coupl.e is ig¡roreC)

where 0 = 0(t) = con-rod angle of inclination

F = resultant axíal force on piston.

For small Q, this may be expressed as:-

piston slapping force = F0 (t) = Fol t

= Fq6r (7,7)

where t = tíme af ter T.D.C. or B.D.C., thaË is, after 0= 0.

Thus the acceleration of the effective piston mass m after

0=0, Ín movíng the distance x towards the opposite cylinder wall i.s:-

.. Forùtx=3-

r', =7'

So Ëhat, as x= 0, *= 0 at E = 0:-

m
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x= Fqt¡t 3

Therefore, the time for the pi-ston to Ëravel from one side

of the cy1índer to the other is given by:-

Uz
6sm (7. a¡Fqo

where s = písÈon clearance on diameters

m = effective mass of píston (piston and gudgeon pin and

% *.ss of con-rod),

The momentum of the piston on impact may then easily be

descríbed by:-
1/s

momentum of piston = >2(36 Fquis2m2)

on impact
(7.e)

It rnay be shown for a particular engine that the inl'-tial

acceleratíon level (on the effective cyJ-inder side wall mass) caused

by the píston slap, varies línearly wÍth the tnomentum of the piston

on impact. Thís was verified by t-he comparison between the acceler-

ation amplitude calculaËions, u'hich r,re::e obtained using this assumpÈion,

and the measurements taken on the side of Èhe cranlcc€rse. It is seen

from tables 7.4 and 7.5 that the calculatecl acceleratíon values

have Èhe cor:rect re1ative magnitudes. In gene-ral, the accuracy of

the analysis described above may be seen by comparing all the ineasured

and calculated values shown in tahles 7.4 and 7,5. The agreement

obtained is quíËe satisfacl-o::y.

6m

time after T.D.C. or
B.D.C. to impact

( )
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Nature of Impact

In order that the magnitude of the inítíal acceleration level

of the cylinder wall may be crudel)' estímated, the nature of the

ímpact of the piston on the cylinder wa1l must be considered.

The sítuaËion in both the piston and cylinder, for the duraËion

of the initíal impacÈ, ilêy be described by a consíderation of the

stress r¡raves generated at the area of contact. The actual \^rave patte-rn

will consíst of a complex combination of longiËtrdinal, bending and

shear r^raves, however, the bending T^raves will be assumed t.o occur alone-,

for simpliciÈy.

After the piston hits the cylirrder wall a bending wave travels

through the piston and slows it down and another rùave accelerates

the cylinder in the directíon in which the pístorr r^ras moving orígina11y.

lùhen the bending r¡/ave has travelled to the opposite side of the pi-ston,

the entÍre mass of the pisÈon will have lost mornentum to the cylínder.

The mass of the piston r¿i1l usually be lruch less than t-he rnass of

the cylínder downstream of the bending wave in the cylinder (about

%s th for the lar,¡nmower engine), so that the piston will have lost

nearly all of its original inomentum at this point. In practice other

parts of the engine will be affected as well and the total mass absorb-.

ing the momentum will be referred t.o as the effec.tíve cylinder side

rvall rnass. The force acting at the corrtact snrfac.e is defined as the

rate of transfer of momentum to ihe cylinder, and Ëhis nray be seen

to be determined by the rate of advance of the bendíng rvave in the

piston. To a rough approxímation the force rnay be regarded as constant

unËil the be.nCing !¡ave travels to the opposite side of che piston.

As shov¡n above, the time for the rnomentrrûr transfer may be

estimated, and, ít ís clear that this ís the sarne no macÈer hor.r large

the resultant axj-a.l force F on the piston and no matter what the

speed of the engine. Clearly, for a constant coeffÍcient of restituËion
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on impacÈ, the initial acceleration of the effective cylinder: side-

wall mass will scale linearll'v/ith the initial rnomentum of the piston.

A crude estimate of the initial acceleration may now be made assuming

a coeffícient of restitution of l.

For a plate, Ëhe bending \,üave speed may be expressed in terms

of the longítudínal wave speed:-

(Ztr)2 t2
,2

(7.r0¡.B="Lt T2 2

^

where cU = bending wave speed

c, = longitudinal wave speed

t = thickness of plate

À = wavelength of disturbance.

For the relevanÈ bending \¡/ave' the wavelengËh, ¡', is half

the circumference of the piston or cylinder. From (7.10) it then

follows that the bending \¡/ave speed may be assumed roughly equal to

the longitudinal wave speed,. It may then be shown that at 2000 r.p.m.

with a resultant force F of 1200N at T.D.C., the force at the ccnÈact

surface is 5 kN. Assuming a value for the effective cylinder side-

wall mass of 5 kgm, the acceleration level on this mass, f ollow:'-ng

impact, is then about 100g. Actual measurernents, on the sj-de of the

crankcase gave 23 g peak ampliÈude, and for other cases consi-dered

the error was about a factor of 3. As the accelerometer lias placed

partr^ray down the crankcase skí-rtl'-ng and not on the síde of the cylinder,

agreement wiËh experiment is reraarkably good. This further supports

Èhe basíc conclusion Ehat the mechanical noise is determined by píston

slap.

7 .7 VIBRATION RESI'ONSE AND SOUND RADIATION

The response of the strucl:ure of the assembl.ed la¡,onrno'ú/er to
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the excit.íng forces described above will be Êo víbrate in various

modes, each with different damping and each \^/ith different sound

radiation character:istics. To det.ermine which parts of the mor¡rer

efficiently radiaÈe sound, comparison tests were done with the mower

running with a particular noise source present and then with the

mo\¡¡er either with the source removed or silenced. The sound sources

consíderecl are listed ín table 7.1. All experíments were conducted

in Èhe reverberation chamber with Ehe blades removed from the curter

blade mounting plate, the exhaust and inlet carried outsíde through

flexible pipes and no load on the engine. The no load condítion was

used for conveníence, and because as mentioned earlier, the noise did

not seem to vary with load, \^ras very regulax regardless of engine firírrg,

and anyway this would best reprecent noíse from an operaÈing lan¡nmo.¿er.

The contribution to the noise from the engiire base frame

was deterrnined by substitution of the frame with one which \¡/as consËruc-

ted of angle iron and rubber-isolatecl from both the engine and Ëhe

floor. The apparatus is shown in fígure (31), although the cutter

blade mounting plate was not removed as in the photo. At 2700 r.p.m.

Èhe sound level overall (linear) was 1.5 dB less without the base

frame and aE 4000 r.p.m. the sound level was 4.5d8 1ess. It could

be concluded, therefore, that the base frame is a significant noíse

source. This w¿rs further shown by an experiment in which a srnall

sound absorbing box, lined in fibre wool, was placed over the engine

whj-ch was rigidly mounted on the still exposed standard frame. The

box worked weil r^/ith the silent frame but did not wiLh the standard

frame, even at hígh frequeircíes, so that the standard frame must hanre

contríbuted much of the noise.

The contribution from the cooling fins was rletern'rined bv

runníng the engine on the silent frame al.ternatively wíth a normal

cylinder and head, ancl with a cylinder and head lvith no fins.
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Lt 2700 r.p.m. there \^/as no overall dífference but at 4000 r.p.m.

,there r,¡as 4.5 dB more noíse without the fins. It nay be concluded

that the cooling fins on the engine do not radíate significant noise,

and in fact add sígnifícanË rígidity and mass.

The signifícance of each of the cutter blade mountíng plate

(shown in figure (:Z¡ ¡ , the small engine cover (shown on top of the

engine in figures (23) and (3f)) and the engine cooling fan (located

underneath the engine cover) was found by simple comparison tests to

be srnall.

At Éhe end of the series of experiments the e.ngine consisted

only of the cyli.nder and head and crankcase. As the total mechanical

noise reductíon for the bare engine compared to the courplete mo\,¡er

was only 3dB at 27OO r.p.m., iE is clear that the crankcase, cylinde::

and head are the major sources of radiated sound apart frorn the engine

base frame.

7. B CONCLUS]ON

The most important finding of the ínvesËigation of mechanícal

noise on the lawnmower is Ëhe identification of the major source of

the excítation as being piston slap. By usí-ng reasonable sirnpJ-ífying

assumptions, the slapping motion of the piston across the cylinde-r

clearance r¿as described analytícally. By making further assumptions

about the nature of the impact of the piston on the cylinder wall,

the acceleratíon response of the cylinder rvall- was estímated. Measure-

ments obtained in a series of experiments verified the analytical

methods used.

The sound po\¡/er radiated by each of the indivídual sr>urces c-if

mechanical noise was sËudied. It was found Lhat the liasic engine an<l

t-he base franie were about equal1.y significant, with contrítrutions fr:nm

the other sor-lrces being of lesser importancc. The fíndings relatíng
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to both the sourtd radiatj.on characterisEics and the phenomenon of
piston slap lea<i to suggested desígn alternatives, and these ar:e

descríbed in chapter 10.
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CHAPTER B

CUTTER BLADE NOISE

8.1 INTRODUCTION

In the pest, little work has been devoted to rotary la¡nmmower

cutler blade noise although thaÈ of Sperry and Sanders (18) is an

example. Much work has been done concerning axial flow fans, although,

of course, not specifícally relating to lawnmower blades. The effe.cts

of most aspects of fan noise have been investigatecl and in many cases

the spectrum levels can in fact be accurately predícted (fcr exampJ.e,

Mugridge and Morfey (26)).

On the test larrnnìo\{er, the cutter blades are mounted on the

edges of a Iarge disc, as shown in figure (lZ¡. The disc is bolted

to the bottom of the crankshaft and the blades are enclosed by the

engíne base frame (see figure (23)), to which the grass catcher is

aÈtached (the grass catcher r.ras not used in this study). The funcLion

of the blades is to provide an upward airflow to raise the grass for

cuttíng, to cut the grass and blow the clippings into the catc.her.

It has been shown in experiments that both ihe exístí-ng cutter blade

system and also an earlier model cutting system (from the same nìanu-

facturer) induce Ehe same sort of air flow under the blade cover /engíne

base frarne). This flow for the existing cutting sysLem is illustraLed

ín figure (:S¡. The blade J-ift imparts on upwald motion, relatir.e to

the blades ancl disc, with a downward motion near the drive shaft

cornpleting the flow path. The whole flow shown in figure (33) rotates

about the drive shaft in the housing a.bove the bl¿rde disc, in the

same direction as the blade disc. The flow has a somervhat smaller
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roÈational velocity than the disc, so that it then stil1 has a large

rotational velocity relative to the housíng. As the catchel' duct is

the only outlet to the atmosphere for the centrifugal flow, the air

and the entrained grass clippings fl,ow intc the catcher through this

outlet. Measurements shorv that the flow velocity through thís outlet

may be, ín fact, as hi.gh as near:ly 20 n/ sec. The catcher, which has

a mesh covered air outlet, then collec.Es the clÍppings by acLirrg as a

part settling chamber - part sieve.

Two sets of apparatus \n/ere used for Èhe experiments performed

ín this study. The sound po\ùer measurenìe-nts used in clra.pter 6 were

obtained by runuing a lawnmo\,¡er, r,¡ith the engine replaced by a silent

electric motor dríve, in the reverberation chamber, with the mower

wheels on the floor- (no catcher used, catcher flap closed), The. height

of the blades above the ground is adjustable, holrever, onl-y one height

rn¡as used for the measurenents as Ëhe effect of different heights I'as

found to be negligible.

Further neasurements of souncl por./er racli-ated, as well as

all of the flow investigations, k/ere carried out on a separate apparatus

Most of these latter tests r,{ere carried out in collaboration with

l'1r. G. A. Línes as part of a final year undergraduate project. These

experiments, again perfonned in ihe reverberat-íon chanrber, involved

usíng an electríc rrrotor drivj-ng the cutte-r biades and <1isc, housed

in a simulaËecl blade cover. The simulated blade cover \,¡as constructed

of transparent perspex, as \^7as the simul-ated grourrd surface, rvith

the apparatus beíng mounted nearly 2 nretres above the reverberation

cha-mber f loor. Figure (34) shows this apparätlle with Ëhe cutËing

system from tire tesf lanr'nmotrrer, although not in the reverberaËion

chamber, and wilh the sirnulated ground surface removed. Ser¡e-ral

experíments r,^/ere performeC to s€-ie rvhethel Lhe t-rnro sets cf equlprnent
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radlated the same noise wíÈh the same blade systems, and in fact, only

a t 1dB difference \¡ras observed (see figure (35)).

At 3400 r.p.m. Èhe blade tip speed and Mach number for the

standard test cuttíng systen are as shown below:-

blade tip speed = 82.3 m/sec

blade ti,p Mach number = 0.24.

Thís speed is Èypícal of all la¡,rnmo\rers as mosË have a cutting \^/idth the

same as the test larrmmower (0.46rn or 18 inches).

8.2 SIGNIFICANCE OF CUTTER BLADE NOISE

In Èable 6.3 it was shor,¡n Èhat for the test lawnmower the

cutter blade noise is the main noise source ax 2700, 32i00 and 4000

r.p.m., being I dBA, 3.5 dBA and 6 dBA above Èhe exhaust noise,

respectively. Interpolating from the spectra shornm in figures (24) (a)

and (b) to a speed of 3400 r.p.m., Ëhe cutter blade noise dornina.tes

the spectrum from above about 300 Hz, so Ëhat. a reduction of cutter

blade noise would, ín effect, reduce the overall noise at that speed.

Cutter blade noise levels measured by Spe-rry and Sanders

(18) and as referred to by Rudd and Bencler (17) were shornn in tables

6"2 and 6.3 to be significantly less t.han those obtaj-necl for the

test laqrnmower engine. As the method describecl in chapter 6 was

belj.eved to very accurately measure the sound radíated by the test

lawnmower cutter blades, and as cut.ter blade systems use<l by other

Australian ruanufacturers do not appear to be radícally differrenÈ. than

the test, system, some conunent must be made on the ¡nuch lower levels

observed in the other studies, It ís believed that these clifferences

may partly be due to the cutting sysËem on the test lawnmower and

certainly, to some e-xtent, related Èo the differ:enÈ measuremelìt

nethods used.

As a preliminary measurement to deter:mine the clifference
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hrit-h another cutting system, a 2 bladed curting system from another

manufacturer was tested on the rig shovrn in figure (34). The noj-se

level h/as actually 2 dB greater than with the standard system from

the test moqrer. No experiment was performed to determine the effect

of a di-fferent housing, however, it r+as observed Èhat for the cutting

system on the test lavmmo\^/er, the noise was reduced by BdB by removing

the whole blade enclosure shown in figure (:+¡. Thís indicates that

the blade enclosure is very signíficanË.

In the measurements made by Sperry and Sanders (18) (see

table 6.2) the level of blade noise at 3600 r.p.m. was 94.5d8(linear)

sound po!üer compared to 106 dB(linear) sound por^/er for Ëhe test lar,¡n-

mor¡/er at 3400 r.p.m. The method used by Sperry and Sanders to deter-

mine blade noise rvas however significantly different to t-hat used in

this study in that the cutter blade system was placed in a reverberation

chamber such that it u'as some distance from any obstructi-on to the

f1ow. That is, the cut-ter blades were not operated in their normal

flow environment, in the base frame housing in the vicinity of a

flat surface (the floor), so that, as the housing was mentioned above as

having a large effect , the results of Sperry and Sanders significantly

underestimate<l the total- noíse. Therefore, ín comparison, the te-st

lawnmower cutting system may not be all that much noisie:: Ëhar-r that

tested by Sperry and Sanclers.

From the above it is clear that the cutter blade noise is

a serious problem for the test lawnmo\^rer, and must be reclrrced if the

overall level is to be reduced. It is not as clear, horvever, how

great the cutter blade noise fo:: thr: ÈesË lawnmo\"/er is in comparison

with Èhat for larormor¡/ers tesEecl by other researchers but from the

results presented in tables 6.2 artd 6.3, it- appears that cutter blade

noise is always a major noise source for rotary lawnmowers.
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8.3 POSSIBLE SOURCES 0F CUTTER BLhDE NOISE

Axial flow fan noise research (for example, references (26),

(27) and (28) ) shows that the sources of fan noise are the rotating

steady pressure profile on the blades, the fluctuatíng blade forces

and vortex sheddíng.

The- noj-se radiated by the steady pressure profile- on the

system of blades, as they rotate, is often significant for low speed

fans with few blades. Ilowever, Èhis source will normally be significant

only when the inleÈ flow to the blades is very steady, with no steady

crossflow or turbulence, unlike the situation for lawnmower cutter

blades. With a syrunetrical blade pattern, the fundamental frequency

is the blade passíng f::equency, however, the radiated sound poTirer

level from this source drops as the hal:monic order becotnes hi-eher

(reference (28) ) . As the measured spectra of the lawnmorver bla.Ce

noise (see f igures Qa) G) ancl (b)) show that the level.s ât-. Lhe higher

blade passing harmonics are large, and also as the ÍnleÈ flow to the
I

blades j.s obviously not steady, ít j.s clear t.hat the roÈating steady

pressure profile- is not a significanÈ noise source.

Mugridge and Morfey (26) srate that for fan noise at sutrsonic

blade speeds, which applies to alJ- lar'¡nmower cutter blades, the

soul:ces are eÍther dipole in nature or quadrupole ín nature. Dipole

sources are assocj-ated wíth fluctuating forces on objecLs (in thís

case the blades) and quadrupole sources are usually assoc:l-ated uritlt

the noi-se from turbulent fluid flor¡ far frorn boundaries (vorËicí.es in

mj-xing regions). Figure (:S¡ shor¿s the variatiolr in Ëhe overall

.sound po!üer 1er¡el, measure-d in the reverberaËion room using each of

the two sets of apparatus, from 700 r.p.ni. to 1rC00 r,p.m., together

with a line representing the variation of rroise from a dipol-e source.

It ís cl-ear that Èhe cutter blade noise is basícally dipole in char-

acter, which inrlíc¿ltes that the fluctuatirrg force orr the ctrtter blades
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is the main source of Èhe raCiated noise.

Generally, it r,rould be expected that the fl.uctuating blade

forces and resultant noise would scale with Ëhe mean bla.cle forces, that

is, wiËh the blade líft and drag and the amount of ai:: pur,rped. This

was found to be the case. As the blade lift angle \¡/as reduced to

zeto, r^/ith a correspondíng decrease in the mean blade force and the

air flow, so the radiated sound po\{er 1evel rvas found to be reducecl .

These results are shornm in table 8.1.

Table 8.1 : Varíation of Sound Power with Blade Lift

(dnA re 10- 12 \¡/aÈt, 27OO r. p.m. )

(cutter blades ín apparatus of figure (34) with sinulated ground surface)

BLADE UPLIFT ANGLE

45"

15"

100

00

Lr¡

99

95

93

90

As shown ín table 8.1 there \^/as a consíderabl-e amcr¡nt of noise

even r¿íth flat blades. This was obviously because the blades \^/ere poor

aerofoils and still created signifícant turbulent wakes.

8.4 FLUCTUATING BLADE FORCES

Now that the cutter blade noise has been conclusívely shown

to be caused by Ëhe. fiuctuating forces on the blades, ít ís interesting

to consider the source. of these fluctuatíng forces.

The fluctuating force on a giverr blade may result from

either the fan inflorv conditíons or f::onr the wake caused by the blacle

itself " I'luctuating blatle forces resulting from the varíaEj-on of fan

lrrflorv condítions may be due, to :- (e.g. fronr r:efe-rences (26) and (27))
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Upstream turbulence. which becomes part of Èhe fan inflorv.

Takíng Ínflow which is made up of part of the fanrs ornm

turbulent wake r¿hÍch has been recycled.

An uneveness in the circumferential velocity field caused

by Írregularities in the blade housing.

Turbulence resulting from Ëhe direct wake flow of a

preceding blade. Such a wake flow may include a tip

vortex, trailing edge vortex as from a stalled aerofoil,

spanwise flow variaEion vortex (mainly at blade base on

blade mounting disc) caused by differences in flow in

a radial directíon (reference (26)).

FlucÈuating blade forces resultíng from Ëhe flow

past the blade ítself may be due to:-

A sÈeady frequency modulaÈion, not at. the blade passing

frequency, caused by, for exatnple, blade víbration.

Boundary layer Ëu::bulence near the surface of the b1ade.

Turbulence result.ing from the wake of the blade ítself,

as ín (4) above.

By performing a few simple experiments and by making reason-

able assumpËions all buÈ causes (4) and (7) above were initially

dísmissed as being insigníficant ín this study. These considerations

are given below. Ultimately, the fluctuating forces on a blade,caused

by the btadets ovrn r¿ake, \¡/ere shown to be tlte source of the cuËter

blade noise.

The effecÈ of upstream tur:bulence (cause 1.) was easily

shorøn to be ne-gligible. It was found that r"ith the apparatus shown

in figure (34), the addition or removal of a large flat surface símula-

ting Èhe floor had no measurable effect on the radiated sound pohrer.

Inlíth the sírnulated "fl.oor" removecl Ehere would have been effectively

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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no turbulence in the fan inflow, yet the noise \^ras not diminished.

Ior símilar reasons as given for cause (1), the recycling

of the turbulent wake of the fan (cause (2)) may clearly be disregarded.

There ís obviously no signÍ-ficant effect caused by these sorts of

ínflow condítions.

Several experiments showed thaÈ signifÍcant írregularities

in Ëhe blade housing (cause (3) ) also had a negligil¡le effect on

the sound po\^7er radiated. Fírstly, it was found that the placement

of a flow directing "splitter" plaÈe near the in1et. of the catcher

duct did not affect the noise. This "splitter" plate was 5 crn by

13 cm in síze and was located only 1 cin above the blade tips and

was símílar to thaÈ used in some lavmmowers to defl-ect the flow into

the catcher duct. Secondly, it was found that there \^ras no change

in the noise when the cutter blade mountíng disc was moved slightly,

relal-ive to the blade housing. Both of these changes were expected

to affect the c.Írcumferentíal velocity field but they certainly had

no effect on the sound po!/er radiated.

Barry and Moore (28), to whom Morfey (27) makes a r:eference

in his revíer^r article, state Éhat if blade vibration is signíficant

then the specËTum of radiaÈed sound will t¡ave peaks at frequencies

other than the blade passing harmcnícs. Clearly in the cut.ter b1ade

noj-se spectra shown in figures (24) (a) and (b) only peaks at the

blade passing harmonics are present (apart froil peaks at Èhe shaft

speed). Therefore cause (5) is insigr-rificant.

Fína11y, the effect of boundary layer Ëurbulence (cause (6))

may readily be dLsrni-sse.l as insignificant in comparison with ttre

obvÍ-ously much greater effect of the r¡ake turbulence of the stal led

blades (cause (7)).

It norv remains to be deternined whether the fluctuating

forr:es on a blade ar?- caused by the- blade.ls or.¡rr rvake, or by the inter-
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actíon of the blade on the wake of t-he precedíng blade. Reference

may nor¡r be made to the experiments of Sperry and Sanders (18) as

these involved using a blade system of the same overall diameter

and running at a similar speed as used for Ehe test lawnmo\n/er system.

I^lith a blade system consisting of a flat bar % inctr thick,

2 inches wide and 18 inches long, the noise level obtained, whi-ch

could be attributed to mainly the uake turbulence of a preceding

blade, \^7as as high as from a conventional cutting system (for measure-

ments in reference (18) blades were far removed frorn objects). Various

changes to t.he blades, such as sharpened edges and forward leaning

angle significantly reduced the sound (by sharpening the traiJ ing

edge on a flat bar, Sperry and Sanders reduced noise above 2. l<Hz by

15 dB) . This \4/as presumably because of the ef f ect on separat:'-cn and

the corresponding size of Èhe wake that subsequently interacÈs wíth

the next blade. However, when lj-ft was introduced on t-he blades these

effects were nullified as the following blade no longer immedia.tely

passed througl'r the preceding blaclets wake. It has been fotrnd (referenee

(27)) that in one case a 1o angle of attack, for a rotor system,

reduced noise noticeably, as the blade wake was swept downstream. As

it could be assumed that the lawnmor^rer cutter blades must have at

least some lift, it ís concluded that noise resulting from the direct

interaction between a blade and the wake turbulence of a precedíng

blade (source (4) ) may be disregarded for r,¡ell designed blade systems

(i.e. in those cases in which there is some lift and not simply drag

on the blade). 
:

Therefore, the fluctuating forces on a biade, for the currently

used test system and probably for all rotary lavmrnowe-r cutti.ng systerns,

are caused by the action on the blade of the bladers ov¡n turbulent wake.

This rnay now explain.why the noj-se level was B dB grea.ter (as menLioned
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earlíer) with the housing in place around lhe blades Èhan wíÈh the

housirrg removed. The slight pressure dífferential betrveen the air on

either side of the cutter blade mounting disc, wiËh Èhe housing ín

place, causes an increase in the mean blade force which effectively,

through its effect on the blade vrake, increases the fl.uctuating bla<ie

forces and the noise. (That is, the effect of the housing is to

increase the apparent angle of attack over the cutter blades, thereby

íncreasing the drag and possibly the lift).

8.5 CONCLUSION

There \Àras a number of significant fíndings in the study of

the cutËer blade noise. FirsÈly, the noise was found to be dipoJ-e

in nature and obviously dependent on the fluctuating fo::ces on the

cutter blades. These fluctuating forces, and consequently the noise,

were found to scale roughly with the mean blade forces ancl the amourìt

of air pumped. The presence of the blade housÍ-ng was Èhen found to

have a significant effect as it caused a pressure dÍfferential to

exist ac-r:oss the blades and Èhe mounting disc, thereby increasing the

mean drag and lift forces on the blades and, correspondíngly, the noíse.

The fluctuating blade forces on each blade were found to be

determined by the bladers own turbulent wake and did not result from

a number of oËher possible sources including interaction r+iÈh the

wake of the preceding blade.

' The fíndings reachecl lead to several suggested desígn altern-

atives ancl these are considererl in chapter i0.
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CHAPTER 9

EXHAUST I{OISE

The following sections concerning exhaust noise are by no

means as detailed as in the preceding chapters which describe the

mechanical noise and the cutter blade noise, as part. 1 of the thesís

has covered to a great exËerit Èhe source and characteristics of

exhaust noise in single cylinder, piston ported 2-stroke engines. The

work described below then only coveïs those aspects whícir directly

relate to the operation of the lar^mmower muffler. Of course, the

action of the lan¡nmower muffler is very similar to the actíon of

similar smal-l mufflers on 2 and 4-stroke engines ancl common features

may be identified.

9.1 OPERATION OF LAtr.INMOWER }ÍUFFLER

The lav¡nmower muffler used in Ehis study is shorrn in position

on the lawnmower ín figure (23) and projections of it are shor"'n in

fígure (36) (a). The muffler consj-sts of a receiving volume with an

orifice as an outlet, to the atmosphere and with four s1íts in the

inlet pipe coming from the engíne acting as an ínlet restrictj-on. Therc:

is also a shroud around the i-nlet slíts which forces the flow to

reverse direction. This muffler is then of the orifice - cavity -

tailpipe type. as is s,hown in figure (2L) and as mentionecl in section 4.2.

The operat-ion of the larnrnmou'er muffl.er: was inve.stigated by

takíng measurements of ihe radiated sound pressure cycle, coming from

the muffler outlet, and by taking pressur-e neesuz:ements inside 1--he

main volurne of the muffler¡ \u'ith both types of measurements relating

to the same operating conCitíons. To determine the insertion loss of
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Ëhe muffler, the rnuffler rtas alternately placed on and Ëhen re.moved

from the exhaust outlet of the engine, vriËh the engine nodified so

that the noise from a1l the other sources was greatly reduced.

The pressure measurements taken j-nside the muffler volume

were obtained using a Ki-sÈleï quartz pressure transducer type 640/60L ß

whích was placed inside a \nrater-cooled housing. The resonance freq-

uency of the Èransducer in the housing was 4 kHz (obÈained from shock

tube measurements), which was consídered adequate.

The measuremeuts of radiatecl sound were talten in a free field

environment (outdoors) at a distance of 3.7 m from the source, using

a B & K type 4131 (f inch) microphone and a Nagra 4.2 tape recorder.

The background noise for these measurements of radiaÉed sound pressure

was checked by running the engine wíth the exhaust noise silenced by

an extremely large muffler, and was found to be at least 10 dB below

the levels being measured ín all frequency bands from 40 Hz to 10 kHz.

Sample measurements of both the radiated sound pressure fr:orn

the muffler outlet, and the pressure in the muffler volume, are shor¿n

togeÈher in figure (37). In each case slighÈly more than one engine

cycle is shown. As described below, certain interestíng features may

be observed in these pressure traces.

From the radiated sound pressure cycl.e in trace (a) of figure

(37) it is clear that, although stíll s:Lgnificant, Ëhe peak resulting

from the ínj-tia-l pulse is not as great in relation Èo the other fluct-

uatíons as iE was ín the cases for all the e:lhaust systems used on

Èhe motorcycle engine. This is clear fron the hTay the inítial peak

greaËly dominates the radiated sound pressure cycles in fj,gures (-11) ,

(15) and (19). This is part-ly due to the fact that pulse sËeepening

does not occur in the shor:t muffler system, and because the muffler has
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a considerable volume expansíon whích the ottrer systems do not have.

Apart from Ëhe initial pealc, Èhe most noteworthy feature of

the radiated sound pressure cycle from the lav¡nmowe-r muffler is the

series of oscillations occurring at a frequency of about 420 Hz (2,35

milli seconds per cycle). These oscillatíons are obvíously the response

of the Helrnholtz resonance of the muffler volume and the outleË orifice

Èo the excitation from the iní.tial pu.lse. In fact, a calculation

showed that, for hot exhaust gas, the resonance frequency of the volume

and orifice combinaËion, for the lawnmower muffler, rlas 360 Hz.

Measurements takerr inside the lawnmower muffler volume show

a noticeably different pressure cycle. In trace (b) of fígure (37)

the only readily díscernable event is the rapid fillíng of the volume

by the exhausting charge of gas, and then the gradual release of the

gas through the outlet orifíce. From fígure (37) (b) it alnost a.Ppears

that the release of gas from the volume is in some'way related to the

time for r¿hich the exhaust port is open, however, thís is just a coin-

cidence. Ifeasurements taken at higher speeds, for which Èhe exhaust

port is open for a shorter tÍ-me, shorv Ëhat the time for the exhausti-rrg

of the muffler volurne is the same (about B milli seconds) as at 2700 r.p.nr.

Such a constant exhaustíng time would, in fact, be expected as the gas

release from the volume, through the outlet orj-fice, would be very

crudely aË an e-xponentially decreasing rate, with a certain time constant.

Certaín1y, the rel-ease of gas over only abotrt t/, of the engine cycle

is not desirable, as is mentj-oned later in section 10.3. As well as

the gradual release of gas, it is clear from tr:ace (b) of fígure (37)

that, inside the muffler volume, there are a fer¿ minor fluctuations of

pressure caused by the abovementioned Helmholtz resonance e-ffecL. The

effect. oÍ tt're resonance is nuch more noticeable in t-he- radiated soun<l

pressuIe cycle as, of course, the radiated sound pressure ís related

Èo, ef fectively, the clerivative of the velocity values at the out-let
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and noÈ the absolute values (see sectíon 2.9). In fact a calculaËj.orr

was performed to verify that the magni.l-ude of the radíated sound pressur:e

f luctuations, shovrn in figure (37) (a), \¡/as relaLed to the pressure

fluctuations observed in the muffler volume (figure (37) (b) ) at the

Helmholtz resonânce freque.ncy of about 420 Hz. By assuming the sound

source to be a símple monopole, the peak t.o peak muffler pressure

fluctuation which would cause t.he measured radiated sound pressure

fluctuation of about I Pa (peak to peak) was cal.culated to be 0.22 psL.

Thís is clearly very near to the measured values shown in trace (b) of

figure (37).

In trace (b) of figure (37), the horízontal líne superimçosed

on the measured cycle shows the average reading of the pressure trans-

ducer, obtaíned by using an R-C a\reraging circuit. This trace v/as

obËained so as to positiveJ-y idenÈify the base level pressure, existing

for most. of the cycle, as the atmospherí-c pressure. To check this,

average back-pressure measurements were Èaken at the pressure trans-

ducer locating posítion in the muffler volume by using a \^Iater fil1ed

manometer. As these measurements showed a value of 6.5 inches of water

or 0.24 psL, and as the at'erage pressure líne in figure (37) (b) ís also

about 0.25 psi above the base level, it is then clear that the base

level is, in fact, the atmospheric value.

The measureilrent shown in figure (37) (b) then indicates that

the lar,rnmower engine operates normally with an actual level of back-

pressure of about l],.r-L psL r¿hen the engine is exhausting the cylínder

gas. Thís shorvs clearly that a measurement of average back-pressure

for such an e.ngine and mr-rffler combinatíorr should be í-nterpreted care-

fully, as en average rneasurement is obvíously not straightforwardly

relaÈed to the- r.alurJ a(itl'-ng dur:ing the exhaustíng process.

It is inÈeresting to note thaË the ínlet slits did not substan-

tía11y incr:ease the back-pressure acting at the exhausl- port. Tn fact,
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the manometer experíments showed that the average back-pressure was the

same upstrea¡n of the slits as it was downstream. This fact is sign-

ificant as ít means Èhat such an inlet restriction may always be

used on small cavity mufflers, and, from r^'hat follows in Ehe next

section, may be used with good effect. (The total area of the inlet

slits was, ín fact, slightly larger than the inlet pipe).

Fiom the results described above, it is clear that a cavity

muffler acts by being rapídly filled with the exhausË gas charge and

then by more gradually releasi.ng the charge to the atmosphere. Also,

it is clear that the racliated sound pressure cycle consists of an

ínitial peak, the strength of which is clearly related to the size

of the cavity volumrr, follorved by the HelmholÈz resonance Ëype fluct*

uatÍons of the cavity volume and tailpipe outlet.

So that some further insight may be found into the op,eration

of the lau'nmower muffler, it is now interesting to see how well the

lurnped elemenL linear theory describes the muffl-errs action. As is

shornm below, the lurnped element theory is, in fact, useful at low

frequencíes, as l^/as anticípated ín section 4.2.

9.2 USE OF I,INEAR ]'IODEL

In light of the satisfactory results obtained by, for

example, Inlatters et a1 (7), in describing the behaviour of smal1

mufflers using lumped element theory, a similar linear model for the

lawnmower muffl.er was made.

In figure (36) (a) it may be seen that the lav¡nmower nuffl-er

may be regarded as a resisEance + inductance (inlet orifices)

capacitance (volume) - resista¡rce 4 i.nductanc.e (outlet orífíce) system.

Also the small volume upstream of the inlet slits nay be regarded as

a small capacitance. For reasons rvhich rvere given in section 4.1,

the sound source impedance may be re-garded as infínite (current source).
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The analogous electrical circuit representíng Èhe muffler is shown in

figure (36) (b), complete v¡ith the compute-d values of the analogous

lumped impedances of the various components. These impedances are

based on the ¡¿eI1 known linear relations (for example, as in reference

(13)). In figure (36) (b) the atmospheric irnpeda-nce, Zo, is Èhe

radiation impedance on a piston radíator in an infinite baffle (from,

for example, Morse (13)).

From Èhe díagram of the analogous circuit iË may be seen

that the impedance for each of the elemenÈs rnay be found for varíous

frequencies and the action of Ëhe circuit may be determíned. By cal-

culatíng the ratio between the current passing through Zo, the atmos--

pheric impedance, for Ëhe complete circuit, to the current passing

through Zo for the cj-rcuit which would símulate an engine wiÈh no

muffler, the ínsertion loss of the rnuffler may be found. Also, by

studying the effect of Zr, Ëhe impedance of the inlet tube capacitance,

Èhe beneficÍ-al effect of the inlet slits may be seen. The insertion

loss of the muffler, as calculated for audible frequencies using the

values from figure (36) (b), is shown in figure (38) together with the

measured ínsertion loss obLained at two engíne speeds. Of course, et

low frequencies the measured insertion loss is plotted onJ-y at pre-cise

harmcrnics, as iË is for these frequencies that Elne 6% bandwidth analyser

distingui-shes the discrete harmonics. To iilustrate the action of

the various muffler components, the effects in the analogous circuit

at several frequencies are ínvestigated bel-ow.

50 llz

AË about 50 Hz, which corresponds Èo the firing frequency of

Ëhe engine at 3000 r.p.m., Z, and Zo are slrrall , Z, is twice Zr, so

that most current flows through Z, and Zor the atmosphcric impedance-.

(Of course, for thís f requency Zu ís so large that ít rnay be negl.ected).
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If the muffler is removed, the exhausÈ system then consists of a vel:y

short pipe and the entire current from the source goes through the

aÈmospheric branch. The resulting computed insertion loss at 50 Hz

is then clearly very 1ow, at about 1 dB. Thís is ín very good agree-

ment. wíth Ëhe measured values of 0 dB and 2 dB (for the Ëwo engine

speeds) obtained at the firing frequency as shorçn Í-n figure (38).

100 Hz

At 100 Hz, Z, may again be considered so large that open

círcuit may be assumed at this point. At this frequency Z, for t}le

large capacitance is now roughly of the same ntagnitude as Z, and Zo

As shown in figure (38), the computed insertion loss is about 2 dB.

Tlris still agrees favourably with the meast'-re<l values of 2 dB and

3 dB at the second harmonic.

500 Hz

Again Z, may be considered very large in comparíson with

all other values. The c.ompuËed ínseriíon loss here is about 15 dB

(current reduced by factor of about 6), as most current is shunted

through the capacitance of the large volume. Once more, the measured

ínsertion loss as shovm in figure (38) is very near to the calculated

value.

For progressively higher frequencie-s, the compuLed inserÈion

loss continues to rise as the large capacítance shorts out the atmos-

pheric branch. However, \rave action occurs ir-r the muffler at higher

frequencies as Ëhe lumped impedance analogy breaks dorn'n, with the

result that the measurr:d insertion loss is much less than the computed

trace suggests. Thís is shown ín fígure (3E) in which the measured

inserÈion loss tecoiues very low after abouL 2OOO Hz. In fact, the

dimensions of the nuf fler given in figure (36) (a) show thaË cr-oss-

modes would be expected aE about this freqrrency,
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Benefit of Inlet Slits

Regarclless of how poorly the lav¿nmower muffler acts at high

frequencies, it would be even less effective if not for the presence

of the inlet slits which provide lhe restriction leading to the muffler

volume. This \^/as proven in a sirnple experiment and is discussed

below ín relation to the simple electrical analogy model.

A muffler v/as constructed r¡ith a larger volume than used

on Èhe origina-L lav¡nmor¿er muffler aud, although it had a similar

ouÈlet orifíce, the muffler did not have a restrícËíon leading to the

volume. Experiments showed that it \^/as greatly inferior to the

standard rnuffler, in silencing the larnmmower engine exhaust noise.

This is obviously because Ëhe effect of the slits is to reduce the

sharpness in the velocíty rise at the taílpípe, that is, they greatly

reduce high frequency radíated sound. Even though the 1ínear theory

was shown above to be deeídedly inaccurate at high frequencies, the

action of the inlet slits may nov¡ be crudely explaÍ-ned usirrg such

theory. This is consídered below.

Research into the action of orifj-ces at high sound pressure

levels (for example by Ingard and Isíng, as referred to in reference

(1)) shows that at hígh peak velocj-ties the impedance is maínly resistive

and is non-linear. Gene.ra11y, the impedance increases with increasing

partícle velocíty. Now, the values of impedance for the resistances

shown in figrrre (36) (b) are calculated using the quite 1ow average

velocity val-ues. Clearly the resÍstance shown fcr the inlet slits is

greatly underestirnated. Therefore, at hígh frequencies and for high

peak velociti.es, the ímpedance presented by the smal-l capacitance Z,

rvill be lower than that from t.he resistive paxt of Z r. This will mean

that the impedance Zu wí.i1" then short círcuiE the rest of the system,

so that an increased insertion loss is caused. This then r:orresponds,

r:oughly, v/ith LlÌe abovetnentíoned measureuents,
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Therefore, from the above, lumped element theory is seen to

be adequate in describing the muffler behaviour uP to at about 1 kHz

and may be used Eo give a simplifíed explanation of Èhe beneficial

effect of the inleË s1iÈs. In seeÈion 10.3' lumped element theory ís

used to design an ímproved rnuffler of the orífice - caviËy - tailpípe

type for the larnmmower engine.
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CHAPTER 10

RECOMMENDAT]ONS FOR ALTERNATIVE DESIGN

Following the work described in Èhe previous chapters of

the second parË of thís thesis, recoilìmendations are no\^r made for a

number of design alterations whích, if implemented, would be expected

to result in lower noise levels to be radiated from the Èest lavmmohTer.

Of course, as mentíoned earlíer- the investigatíons of the variotts

noise sources on Ehe lar"'nmcwer were made in a general manner, so that

many of the recommendations giver.r below are readily applícable Eo

oEher símílar types of machinery, in particul-ar those powered by

small 2 and 4-stroke engines.

10.1 MECTIANICAL NOISE

The possíble rnethods of mechanical noise reduction for the

lannmmor¿er are: reduction of excitation; reduction of vibration response

and sound radíation; isolation of the source by the use of covers.

The first of these methods is considered below in substantial detail.

10.1.1 Reductíon of ExciËation

It was shovrn in chapter 7 that the rnajor source of the excít-

ation of the lawnmower structure r.¡as from pisËon slap, with bearing

noíse possibly being a mino:: source at hígh spe-eds. Using the results

of the analysis of piston sl-.ap type 1in sect.ion 7.6, the effects

of varíous design change.s on Ehe radíated sound pressure J-evels may

ttren be founci. first, however, the relatíon beÈween the acceleratiorr

levels ín the engine structur:e and the radiated sound pr:essure, nust

be considered.
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[llote: .In the remai-nder of section ]-0.I the term "radiated souncl

pressurett is taken to mean the r.m.s. radiate<l sound pressure.]

For a perioclic impulsive excitatlon of a multi-vibrationai

mode structure the radiated sound pressure at any frequency ís, of

course, proportional to the acceleration of the structure at that

frequency, where the acceleration ís measured at any point. Also,

clearly, equal isolated impacts result in the same acceleration levels

and radiate<l sound pressure. For an ínternal combustion engine, for

equal pisÈon impacts, the acceleration levels of the struc.Lure and the

resultant radiated noise do not, hor¡ever, remain the same at different

engine speeds. This ís consj-dered briefly below.

For equal impacts, íf the decay period is longer than the

period betweerr the impacts (which, from figure (30) ' appears to be

the case), then it may be shovm that the r.m.s. velocity (and acce-I-

eration) of the. structure will scale with the square root of the

frequency of impacts N. This may be seen, crudely, by consídering

firstly the average increment in energy due to an impact I, that is:*

AE = mvfiv ¡r-rm!v2

-2
=Ivtlrt

Itr

Therefore,
*2

<AE> = Þr tn (r.0.1)

where I = mÂv, the impulse.

Thu"s for N impacts per uníË time, the energy supplied (for

ímpact,s occurr:ing at not precise períods) is give-n by:-

-2-t'¿N 
--m

The energy lost per cycle of Ehe '¡Íbrating system depends
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on the danping ratio and is 4TÇ8, where E is the energy j-n the system

Thus, in unít time, the energy lost is approxirnately given by:-

4ttÇ.'r.mvz.f n

where f- = resonant frequency.n

Since the energy supplied must equal the energy lost v2*N.

Therefore, in terms of sound pressure, ít is clear that:-

sound pressure radiated
by equal impacts

cc ,;" (10. 2)

where o = speed of rotation of crankshaft.

In order to reduce the excitation of the structure from

conventíonal piston slap, a large number of desígn alternatives may be

used. Some of the changes are readily applicabie to the existing

larnmmower, whereas, others would require major design changes. Such

major desígn changes involve the use of significantly different engine

layouts. Another method, to reduce the excitation, is to change the

form of the piston slapping moËion. The benefit to be had from each

of these alternatives ís consídered in the followíng sections.

10.1.2 Inítial Desien Alternatives

IË was shovrn in sectior 7.5 that the dominant-. force on the

piston at B.D.C. is always the inertia force, whereas, at T.D.C. for

fíring sËrokes it is always the gas pressure force. An expression

for the inertia force at B.D.C. may now be substiiuted into equation

(7.9). From se.ction 7.5 the inertia force at B.D.C. may be assurned

equal to the first harmonic, with rough accuracy. Therefore:-

F = -m02r (10.3)

SubsÈitucíng for F in equation (7.9) gives:-
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momentum of piston on impact = % (36 r qtrt3s2m3)
,1,

(10. 4)

when inertia force dourinaËes

Using equation (f0.4) the momenEum of the Píston on impacÈ

at B.D.C. depends upori:-

obliquiÈy of con-rod, q

' engine crankshaft speed, tl

piston clearance, s

effective mass of piston, m

, crank radius, t

In addition, using equation (7.9> at T.D.C., the momenLum again depends

on the resultant axial force F, which in this case consísts largely

of the gas pressure force.

If it is assumed that only the above variables change,

then sínce the acceleration level of the structure is proportional to the

piston momentum aÈ impacË, the radiated sound Pressure varies as the

pisl-on momentum as given ín equations (7.9) and (10.4) multiplied by
t-

üJ2 (from relation (10.2)). The feasibílíty of obtaíning a worthwhile

noise reduction by reducing each of the above variables rvi1l now be

considered below.

Gas Pressure Force Dominant

As the high gas pressure force at T.D"C. is essential to

the operation of the engine, a reducÈíon of pÍston moruentuin on impact

caused by a reduction in the gas pressure force is not possible. Also,

from equation (7.9), it may be seen Ëhat v¡hen the gas pressure force

is dominalrt at T.D.C., Èhe radiated sound pressure is relatively ínsen*

siËive to changes in eiEher the gas pressur:e force F or t-he con-rod

obliquity q (momentum proportíona1 to ühe % rd po\¡rer of ihe-se

variables) . Theref ore little will be gainecl try reducing t.hese even

Íf it is possible to do so. Similarly, the advanÈage gar'-ned by a

small speed reductíon ís small, sí.nce from equations (7.9) end (10.2)
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it may be found that reduci.ng Èhe speed frorn 3400 r.p.m. to 2900 r.p.n.
gíves only a l dB reduction in radiate-d sornd poI¡Ier.

InerÈia l-orce Dominant

Equations (10.4) and (10.2) shorv that when tl-re j.nerEi.a force is

dominant, t-.he radiated sound pressure varies with crankshaft speed

such thaË:-

3t
radiated sound pressure o ut2 (l-0.5)

In this case the proposecl speed recluctíon frorn 3400 r.p.m. to

2900 rrp.tìl. may be shov¡n to give a 2 dB reduction in the radiated sound

po\¡/er, so Èhat again little r,¡ill be gained especially as engine po\^/er

would be reduc.ed.

Reduced Piston Clearance

IÈ may be seen from equations (7,9) and (10.4), that the relation

betr¿een the radíated sound pressure from impacts at both T.D.C. and

B.D.C., and the díametral clea::ance, is given by:-

2t
radiated sound pressure cc 

" 
/t (10.6)

From the manufecturerts drawings, the cold cl.earance for the pist<ln

is 0.007 inches (0.18 rnrn) rn'hich, as is well knovrn, is typical for Ehe

piston and cylínder materials used. Using the relation (10.6), it

may be shor,rn that a reduction of píston clearance to 0.004 ínches rvculd

cause a sounrl power reduction of over 3 dB. This reduction in clearance,

for the standard piston, would seem to be impractical as the original

piston was found to expand suffj-cient1y, under heavy load condilions,

to seize j-n the bore. This high Cegree of expairsion occurre<l in the

area of the gudgeon pin bosses, as a result of the higller 1ocal heat

transfer, and is common for plain pístous as is well knor^rn. Ilowever,

using the standard píston, the cle-arance may be reduced, if the pistorl

is machined sj ightly oval as is cornmonly done to compensaie for tite

grîeater expansíon near: the gucigeon pin bcsses;.
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It may be menËioned that considerable research has been done

recently to achíeve a reduced piston clearance, for example, by using

expansíon controlled pistons (as rnentioned in reference (22)). The

possibiliÈy of using any such pÍ-ston modificat-ions is not considered

in this thesis, but iÈ is clear from relation (10.6) that there is

much to be gained by a greaÈly reduced clearance.

Reduced Piston I'fass

From equations (7,9) and (10.4) it rnay be seen thaË the

relaÈi-ons beËween the radíated sound pressure and the effective piston

mass are:-

radiated sound pressure
(gas pressure force dominant)

radiated sound pressure
(inerÈia force dominant)

cc ^'/'

ccm

(10.7)

(10. B)

For the lav¡nmower engine, the effectíve mass of the píston

rnras composed of the piston ítself (124 gms), the gudgeon pin (31 grns)

and % the mass of the con-rod (43 gms). It then follorvs from ::elations

(10.7), (10.8) that if Ëhe effecËíve piston mass ís reduced from l9B gms

to about 150 gms, the radiaÈed sound pressure will be reduced by about

1.7 dB and 2.5 dB, respectively. The piston used in the existíng engine

Ís of an aluniníum alloy, whereas the- con-rod and gudgeon pín are of

casÈ iron and steel, respectively. If suítable lightweight mat.erial-s

are avaílable for these parts, a useful sound po!/er reduction of several

dB would be obtained.

Split Skirt Piston

The above considerations assume Èhat the impact takes place

over a fixed time Ât, so that the acceleratiorr of the cyli-nder scal-es

wíth the momentum of the piston on impact. As shov,¡n in section 10.1.1,
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the acc.eleration also depends on the number of ím1>acts per second. In

addítion, for fíxed momentum on impact the instantaneous accelerat.ion
1scales with;i , where At is Èhe duration of impact. Thus increasingAt

At has a direct effect on reducing a pressu::e pulse corresponding to

this ínitial acceleration of Èhe structure. Depending, however, on

the nodes excited by this longer duratíon i-mpact and their Q, the net

effect on the sound po\¡rer radiated due Ëo a longer impact may or may

not be significanE. (for At- << than t-he resonance period, the subsequent

vibraÈion is independent of Ât). Clearly, if At becomes comparable

wj-th the period of the characteristic modes excited, increasing At

will reduce the acceleration response. Thus a slotted piston skirt,

as is sonttti-mes used in automotive engines, wí-11 íncrease At and for

the above reasons Ehis rnay reduce the sound povrer radiated since Ât

may the-n be of the same order as the period of the resonant vibration.

Increased linder I'fass

It is clear from section 7.6 that the initial acceleration

of the engine structure following impact is inversely proportíona1

to the effective cylinder side wall mass. The acceleratíon may there-'

fore be decreased by increasing the mass of the cylinder wall or firrs.

At the same tine, increasing the mass by in:reasing the cylinder rn'all-

thickness rvill íncrease the frequency of vibration and incleed the net

effect may be to increase the sound radiated due to an ímproved

radiation ratio. Thus care is required i-n considering the effects

on the sound radiated of rnodifying the cylinder. A larger mass and

a lower stiffness ¡rí11 reduce the resulting acceleration of the cylinder

and the corresponding sound pressrrre.

l-0 " 1. 3 Piston Tilt

The ana-1-,vsís of piston slap, considere-d so far, has assumed

that piston slap occurs as described in section 7.3.3, that ís, with
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the gudgeon pín having traversed the clearance s before 1mpact. If

the piston ís made Èo move in a tilting motion, as described by figure

(39), and as is commonly done in production engines, it may be seen

that the effective tra'r'el of the cenËre of the piston (at the gudgeon

pín) ís halved. The expectation of a lower sound por^/er radiated is

verified by the following analysis.

Near T.D.C. the moËion of Èhe pj-ston wi-ll be as shown in

figure (39) (a) and the forces acting, as shor.m in figure. (39) (b). The

assurnptions made in sectíon 7.6, of constant re$ultant axial force F and

sma1l crank angles, will again be made. It wíll also be assumed for

conveníence that the centre of mass of the piston coincides with the

geometric centre and that the gudgeon pín is offset from the centre

of t-he piston by an eccentricity e (see figure (39)(b)).

From figure (39) (b) it rnay be seen that for the tlme period

consiclered the torque on the piston as a function of time ís:-

rB
Fe - !-q ult P

2

vrhere t = Èime from T.D.C. (or B.D.C.)

e = eccelltricity of gudgeon pin

r = ratio of piston skirt length Èo borep

B = bore

From a certain crank angle before T.D.C. and until the same ang1.e

after T.D.C., ít may be seen that the tilting torque Fe will be the

greater, causi-ng a tilting motion Èoward the left hand síde of the.

cylínder. It is clear that the final tiltirrg to the l-eft hand side

of the cylinder, as shor,rn in tbe 3rd diagram of f igure (39) (a), does

not comnence until the time past T.D.C. at- which the tilting torque

Fe is less than Lhe varying torque. IE may be shor,rn that this time,

t I , is gi'ren by: -
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From a consideraÈion of Ehe forces acting on the piston,

during the tilting rnotion, an expression for the sideways distance

travel-led by the pÍsÈon centre may be found:-

x(t, )
Fro2eotr3

Ë (ro. e)

(10. 10)

(10.11)

7-'2
+11

6rn(4K2 + r 2

p

= time from start of pisËon tilting

)

where t
2

x(tr) = distance t:ravelled by pisÈon centre

K = raÈio of radius of gyration of píston mass to bore

m = effective piston mass.

The corresponding equaËion for a normal piston, in a slapping

motion, from section 7.6 is:-

x(r) t_gt t'
6m

where t = time after start of píston slapping motion (after T.D.C.)

x(t) = dístance travelled by piston centre.

Using equations (10,10) and (J0.11), assumíng Èhat the

ímpact for the tiltíng píston occur:s before T.D.C. (or B.D.C.), it

may be sho¡¿n that the ratio of the radiated sound pressure frorn the

engine wíEh a tilting piston, to that radiaÈecl from a standard engine

is: -

ratio of radiated sound pressures
for tí1tí.ng: slapping

2r

p

It
l3

(r0. 12)
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It nay also be shor¿n that if the tilÈing is to be comple-terl

exactly at T.D.C. or B.D.C., when inertia forces domÍ-nate, the raËio

of the required eccentricity to the bore is given by:-

3

3 s rn q2 (4K2 r- ro' )
(10. 13)

8r

where r=crankradius

s - piston clearance

For the larnmmower engine, the value of f, fron equatíon (f0.f3)

ís 6.2 x LO-2. From equatí-on (l-0.12), assuming values of K and ::n of
t/3 anrl 1.0, respectively, the ratio of the sound pressure radiated by

the impact from tilting, to that from normal slapping is 0.69. Now

from equations (10.9) and (10.10), if the tilting is to finisli exactl¡z

at T.D.C. (or B.D.C.) for a value of q of 0.253, the tilting will

sEart about 2Bo before T.D.C, (or B.D.C.). Therefore, as the second

tílting motion, as shornm in diagram 3 of figure (39) (a), will not

start until 28" after T.D.C., the resulting acceleration from this

Ímpact. will be less than from that near T.D.C., as the resultant force

is much less rvhen the impac! occurs. It may be seen, that the expected

benefít from placing the gudgeon pin eccentric in the piston, urill be

at least about 2 dB reductíon in radiated sound po\,/er.

10.1.4 Alternative Engine Layout

It is of interest to now brj.efly cor-rsider alternative engine

layouËs, par:ticirlarly larger engines operatÍng at lower: speeds, the

use of a greater bore to stroke ratio and engines with increased

numbers of cylí,nclers. It ís assunreci that al1 prc,spective engines

must del-iver the same por¡7er, drive the cutte-r blade mounting plate

directly from the crankshaft and cirive the cutter blades v¡ith Ëhe

e
B
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same peripheral velocity. From the poínt of view of lnechanical noise,

as caused by piston slap type 1, the e.ffects r¡rere predicted crudely

by simple scaling arguments.

Lower En S ed

Tf a Laxger engine with a lower crankshaft speed produces

the same por¡¡er r.rith the same mean effective pressure, the sI^/ept volume

clearly varies inversely with the speed. For geometr:ical1y siinilar

engines, the variaËion of the engine spee-d t¡ wíttr the bore (díameter)

B is:-

urccBt (10.14)

Also, it is clear that the following relations are true:-

effective piston mass

gas pressure force

pÍ-ston clearance

crank radius

m cc 83

F*82

scB

rccB

(10.ls)

(10. 16)

(r0.r7)

(r o. 1B)

Usíng the relations (10.14) to (10.f8) it may be símply

shovm that, whether either the gas pressure or inertia forces dominate,

the sound po\^/er radiated depends only weakly on B. If gas pressure

forc.es dominate (that is, f or impacts af ter T.D.C.) :-

-t/e Vr e
radiated sottnd pressure cc !, c t) (10.f9)

If inert,ia forces dominate:-

_3h
radiated sound Pressure cc B

r-
o (r)2 (10. 2o)

Rel-aËions (10.f9) and (f0.20) show that a larger, slorver

engine Í-s urarginally quieter but offers no practical arlvanÈage"
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GreaÈer Bore to Stroke Ratio

If Lhe bore to stroke ratio is increased by increasing Èhe

bore and decreasing the stroke to gíve the same swept volume, agaín

only a small practical advantage may be hari. In terms of engine bore B,

ít may be shornm that:-

radiated sound pressure
(gas pressure force domínant)

radiated sound pressure
(inertia fcrce dominant)

c!,

cB

-2/3

-t

(r.0. 21)

(1.0.22)

Mulriple Cylínders

By using more Ëhan the usual single cy1-inder, whilst retaí,nÍ-ng

the same bore to stroke ratio and engine speed, ít may be shov¡n that rro

practical advantage at all is gained. This is, basícally, because the

penalty of increased numbers of ímpaets offsets the t¡enefit of reciuced

piston momentum at each ímpaet.

10.1.5 Alternative Methods

On the test lavrnmo\.t/er there is sorne scope for achiel'ing a

noise reduction by means of reducing the víbration respoD.se. This may

be done by using vibratíon isolation and by attachíng parts together

at the poínts of maximum stiffness.

Víbration j-solation could be applied to the various parts

which are attached to ttre basíc engine, and for the test lawnmower this

Íncludes the base frame, the cutter blade mountíng plate and the engine

cover. If the isolatíon was very effective, from the result-s of

section 7.7, a reduction of at least 3 dB overall, could be achíeved.

Generally vib::ation l:espcnse is redrrr:ed if parts are attached

together at the points of maxírnum stiffness. For t.he tesE l-a.wnÌnorn/er

engine, iÈ may be seen from figures (23) and (31) tl¡aL the base frame
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and Ehe engíne cover, both, are attached to the crankcase at the furËhest

extremities of thin surfaces, that is at points of mínimum stiffness

where vibraËiorr would be at a maximum.

Enclosures

The use of enclosures or covers is a method by which the

sound radiated by a stru'cture or surface is prevented from reaching

the far field. For the lar¡nmower such a cover could be used to enclose

the basic engine itself. A cover of thís type Lras constructed for sirnple

experiments.

The cove-r was constructed r,¡ith a líníng of. Llz inch thick

fibre wool and would have been expected to greatly reduce high frequency

sound, particularly above about 2ldlz. When used as a cover over the

engine on Èhe silent frame, with the cover very effectívely vibration

isolated, an overall reduction of 5.5 dB was achieved, wíth an 8 dB

reduction over 650 Hz. Inll-ren the vibration isolatíon of the cover \i/as

reduced, however, to the level expected for a production engi-ne, the

overall reduction was much less as the cover r^ras then radiating low

frequency engine vibrations better than the standard mov/er. The sound

reduction achieved in these experimenis was expecËed to be the maxj-mum

possible with the particular lining material as the engine base frame,

which ís a proven noise source, \,r'as not in place under the engine.

Therefore, given the disappointing overall sound reduction and the fact

that proper engine cooling must be provideC, the use of an engíne

enclosure is not recommended.

10. f.6 Summa

The work described Ín the pre-cediug sections shows thet

consj-<lerable- reciuctions in mechanical noise irom the lawnmo'$/er ro.ay

be obtained b¡z reducing the excitation thr:ough minimizing piston slap.

To a lesse.r extent some- \^ro1't}rwhile benefit i-s to be had by isolating
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the engine from t.he base frame. For the test l-awnmower, the expected

reductions of sound power radiaÈed as a result of certain modificaËions

are given belor¡ in table 10.1. If some of the modífications are used

simultaneously, of course, their effects are cumulative.

Table I0. 1 : Reducti-on of Mechanical l{oise

MODIFICATION

1 Piston clearance 40|Z less*

2 Lightweíght con-rod

3 OffseË gudgeon pin

4 Engine ísolated from frame

REDUCTION IN DB

3

2

2 (approx)

3

Many of the above rnodifications are expected to have direct

applications wíth other machÍnes powered by small 2 and 4-stroke engínes"

:t IReduction of the piston clearance is conceivable by improved quality

conËrol in relation to selective fítting, also possibly by the use

of a more sophistícated design íncorporating, for example, machi-ning

of the pistons to a slightly oval shape. ]

IO.2 CI]TTER BLADES

Following the investigation of cutter blade noise described

in chapter B, recornmendations are made below for alternatj-ve designs

of the cutting system. If the suggestÍons are implemented, it ís

expected that there would be a sí.gnificant reduction in the noíse

radj,ated by the cutting system on the test l-avmmo\^/er, although the

magnitude of the expected reductj-on ís not given.

In chapter 8 it rqas shown that the flucËuatíng forces on

Ëhe cutter blades are responsíbl-e for the cutter blade nois;e. Moreover,
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it was shornm that the cause of the flucEuating forc.e on a blade was the

actíon of the bladets own turbulent wake. Generally, the fluctuating

blade forces may be expecËed to scale with the mean blade force, that

is, with the blade lift angle and the amount of aír pumped by the blades.

Therefore if the amount of air required to be pumped by Ëhe cutter

blades may be reduced, so will lhe fluctuati-ng blade forces and the

resultant noise from them be reduced. As shovøn below, a reductj-on ín

the amount of air needed to be pumped by the cutLer blacles may be

accomplished by either optimizírrg the flow in a conventional type of

cutting system, or by having a separate fan acting as the main air

purnp whilst also having blades to cut the grass 
"

10.2.1 Conventional Cutting Sys_tem

l,lith a conventional cutting system, such as that used on

the test lawnmower, the driving force producing the flow is provided

by the cutter blades themselves. That is, there is an ínseparable link

between the fan action and the cutting actíon. From the point of view-

of noise control this is noË desírable as it is diffícult to control the

noíse while maintaining the cutting action and the removal of the grass

clippings. This disadvantage leads to rhe recommendatíons gíven in

the next sectíon concerning separate fan and cutting systems.

For the conventional cuttíng sysËem, however, it is obvious

that to reduce Èhe noise it is necessary to improve the quality of the

air flow so that the aerodynamic forces on the blades for a given ai-r

flow may be a minimum. That is, if the chanr-rellj-ng of the flow into

Èhe catcher duct is optimized, the necessary blade- lift angle to provide

the required aír pumping rnay be reduced along r¿ith the noise. Iu fact,

even if the blades are rrnaltered, inproved channelling itself is likely

to redr¡ce the mean blade forces.

The ai-r: flot¡ into the catcher duct on the test l.arrrnmo\,üe'r
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cutting system \¡Ias investigaÈed by taking veloeity profiles across the

duct wídth near the duct inlet (at a fixecl height above the base of

the mor.rer) . Tn all such measurements separation and subsequent f lovl

reversal near the upstream wall of the cat.cher ducÈ indicated that the

flow was far from optimízed. IE is then obvíous that the noise level

would be reduced if a voluËe shaped inl-et to the catcher is used, as

well as a somewhat smaller blade angle. In fact, such a volute shaped

blade housing has been used successfully on some other makes of lawn-

mo\ders (for example, VicÈa) for some time.

Apart from these changes if. seems unlikely that any other

design change could reduce the noise while maíntaining the grass

cutting and grass catching actíon. Of course a sl-ower engine speed

or blade Eip speed has a very prcnounced effect on the noise (figure

(35)) as the noise is dipole in character. However, as it is generally

accepted (for example, reference (17)) that an adequate cutting speed

for blunt blades ís B0n/sec (about 3000 r.p.m. for 18 ínch cutting

diameter), a reduced speed will not be regarded as an adequate solut.ion

I0.2.2 Separate Fan and Cutting System

As mentioned above, it is preferable to have a separate

fan and cutting system as the amount of air required Èo be pumped by

Èhe blades may then be reduced, thereby reducing the noise from the

blades. Of course having separaËe air pumpl.ng and cutting systems may

be combined with the recommended changes given above.

A separate fan and cutting system as descríbed below is, as

yet, not completely proven ín practicer however, mention of it is made

ín this thesj-s as a significant noise reduction is conceÍvable ihrough

its use.

To asccrtaín the airflow wtric.h must be provided by the air

pump and Lhe bl-ades, respectivelv, the nature of the florv in the blade
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housing for the test laummor{er cutting system r¡as ínvestígated using

visualization techniques. The flow pattern folrnd, is described in

section 8.1 and shown ín figure (33). It was cl-ear thaL the airflow

which musÈ be provided by the blades is that which is sufficíerrt to raise

the grass for cutting and to raise the clippings into the swirl.ing

flow above the blade dísc. The blades, however, need not províde the

driving force behind Èhe radial flow, outwards from the centre of the

blade disc, nor for the centrifugal flow relaËive to the housing.

There is some uncertainty regarding the actual action of blades in

cutting grass, that ís, whether the air flow they provide is sufficient

for the removal of the clippíngs or whether they are requirerl to hit

the clippings, so giving Èhem an upward as well as tangential velocily.

It has been assumed that the aírflow, ítself , is ade-quate-.

Therefore, so that the fluctuating blade forces and the

subsequent noise might be minÍ-mized, a centrifugal aír pump was devised

to provide rhe majority of the flow (radial and centrifugal) with a small

blade lift angle used to raíse Ëhe grass. The air pump, as shorun in

fi-gure (40), rnras mounted immediately above- the blade disc. As the flo\,/

velociËy at Ëhe cut.ter blade tips was greater than in the air PumP ¡

the noise from the air pump lüas expected to be much less than from the

blades. In facÈ, the noise from the cutting sYstem ¡¡ith the blades

wíth a l0' lift angle $/as no greater whether. tire air pump vüas installed

or not. Bxperiments showed that the noise radj-ated by the cutting system

consistíng of the aír purnp and the 10' lift blades was 6 dB less than

from the standard system on the test mo\^/er, although the peak flow

velocity -n¡as found to be only about 602 of r-hat required. However, ii

is expected that a símilar air pump could be rnade Lo provide a sufficíent

air flow without significantly adding to the noise provideci by the

blades themselves.
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10.3 EXHAUST NOISE

The measurements of insertion loss for the lawnmower muffler,

shor,¡n in figure (38), indica*-e that there is a definite need to íncrease

the low frequency attenua.tion. Figure (38) shows, in fact, that the

sound at the first two harmonícs of the fíring frequency is almost

totally unaffected by the sEandard muffler. This poor lorv frequency

inserÈion loss is obvíously related to Èhe raËher too rapid release

of gas from the muffler volume described in section 9.1. As well as

improvíng Ëhe low frequency attenuation, ít is necessary to maintain

the good mid frequency insertíon l-oss and to make improvements above

about 2 k}i.z. These requirements are then the basís for the recomrnencl-

ations give.n below. In secËion l-0.3.1, mod:l-fications to the standard

type of muffler are considered and irr section 10.3.2, Lhe possible

benefit from a different port shape is briefly studied.

10.3. I Design Improvements for Muffler

It was shown in section 9.2 that tÌre linear muffler analysí-s

as used, for example, by l4latters et al (7) was adequate for caviry

mufflers for frequencíes below about L k'Hz. Therefore, suggestíons for

improvemeD-ts to the existing lawnmower muffler, to increase the atten-

uaÈion at low frequencíes, will be based on this analysis. ì4odification

of the existing lav¿nmower nuffler ís, of course, a símple solution bul

it ís not necessaríly the ultirnate means of silencing the exhaust.

An alÈernaLe solution usíng a varying area pipe designed by the method

of parË I rnay be cheaper and less bulky and provide a greater insertion

loss. Such meÈhods r¿ere not considered here, howe-¿er.

l.{atters et al (7) showed that the insertion loss of a cavity

nrtrffler is greater when the firing frequency of the engine is above

Ehe volume - orifice (or tailpipe) resonance. This means tbat if the

resona!Ìce f::ecluency ís made lor¡er for: a fixed engine speecl , t:he gas
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Èakes longer to exhaust out of the muffler chamber. It is preferable

that the exhausting be extended some-what beyond one engine cycle.

Therefore Lhe resonance for the lar,mmov¡er muffler needs to be reduced

to about 45 Hz, as Ëhis r+ould extend t.he exhausÈíng over 1 cycle at

3000 r.p.m. Calculatíons ment.ioned in section 9.1 show the rersonance

for the existing muffler to be at about 360 Hz, whereas measurements of

the radiated sound pressure cycle described in the same sectíon suggest

that it may be nearer 420 Hz. The resonance frequency then needs to

be reduced by a factor of about B.

It rnay be shown that:

f cc
D2 reference (7) (10.23)
V,C

where f_ = resonance frequency
o

D = tailpiPe diameter

V = cavity volume

. 9" = tailpi-pe length

f^ will be reduced by a factor of B if:
o

D constant

V x 3 (10 cm diameter x 23 cm length)

1,, x 2L (tube of 25.5 cm length)

(The original equivalent tube length for the- orifice \,üas taken as

approxinately the orífíce diameËer).

A rnuf f ler of the above dj-mensions would be bulky brrt noÈ

unacceptable. Such a muffler would be. similar to the muffler no. 2,

whicÌr InJatters eË a1 tested on a 2-stroke engine, except thaÈ the

volume fol the proposed design is twice as large. As l{atters obtained

satisfactory values of back-pressure during the cylínde-r exhausting

(no more than 1 psi above atnospheric) ic wou1.d be expected that the

o
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proposed design would be quíte adequate Ín this regard.

I^Iave action may be expected to occur at high frequencies.

The first pass band of the tailpipe would be expecËed at about L kHz.

Such wave action may be attenuated by the use of quarter \ùave or other

types of fílters incorporated into either the cavíty volume or ta-ilpípe.

I,lhen the engine is operating at speeds above the basic resonance freq-

uency, the sound pressure level in the tailpípe rn'ill not be as great,

as in the cavíty, as the tailpipe ís shorted out by the low impedance

cavity volume. Therefore linear theory may be used to adequately

desígn any tailpipe filters.

Fínally, as the inlet slits, which form the inlet restríction

Èo Èhe standard muffler volume, were shovm in section 9.2 to be bene-

ficial in reducíng middle and high frequency noise, they may be retained.

10.3.2 Alternate Port Sha e

It was mentioned in chapter tr that variations is the mass

flow rate Èhrough the exhaust porË of an engine into the exhaust

system result in the wave action and the subsequent exhaust noise"

Nor¿ the wave action would obviously be less if the release of the

exhaust gas through the port $/as more gradual, so that the higher

harmonics of the initi-al pulse could be reduced while the lower harmonics

would be relatively unaffected. This would then be expected to result

in a considerable- reduction in the high frequency radiated noise.

To briefly check the advantage to be gaíned, a simplified

pulse shape for the exhausE cycle !/as assumed to be sent dorrm an

exhaust sysËem of infinite length (no reflections). The fracËion of

a cycl-e occupied by the pulse shape was allowed to vary and the

resulEing pressure cycle at a point in the exhaust pipe r.ras Fourier

analysed. For the pulse shape, a single period cosine curve of 13 kPa

peak amplitude was used since the actual initíal pulse appeare<l to

take, ve-ry roughly, thís form (see figuxe (2)). L*u was assumed Ehat
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no pulse steepening r^/oul-d occur. The pressure c.ycle is shown in f igure

(41) (a) .

Now, with the pressure peak held constant at 13 kPa the

fraction of the engine cycle occupÍed by Ëhe pulse üras set to 1/15 th,

L/22 nð., L/30 th and respective cycles were analysed to the 40 th

harmonic (2 klH'z at. 3000 r.p.m.) and results are shown in figure (41)(b).

For the actual engine, such a variation in pulse ',sidth would be accomp-

anied by a change in peak amplitude, horvever, general trends are corre.ct.

For a variation of pulse width from l/15 Eh to I /30 th there is about

a 15 dB difference at the 40 rh harmonic, however the low frequency

noise for the long pulse is 6 dB greater. Even r'¡hen the pulse ruidth

is L/22 nd as compared to 1/30 th of a cycle, a difference of over

10 dB is seen at Ehe 40 th harmonic.

It is clear, therefore, that careful desígn of the porË

shape (for 2-stroke engines with piston operated ports) or valve lift

rates (for /r-stroke engines with poppet valves) is essential, and a

possíble hÍ gh frequency noise reduction rnay be achieved by ensuring

that the exít mass flux from the engine does not occur too rapidly.

Ttris sort of consideration is irnpracÈical for high speed, high perform-

ance engínes, but for slower speed engines there may be benefits Ín

designing the port (or cam prcfíle) so that the rate of íncrease in

port area with crank angle is relatively slorv. Obvíously the effects

could be studied in detail by the application of the program developed

in part 1. IE was not pursuecl further here.
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CHAPTER 1I

CONCLUSION

The investigation made into the basíc noise sources of the

larnrnmower showed conclusÍvely the relatíve sÍgníficance of each of the

sources. It was found that each of the rnechanícal, cutter blade and

exhaust noises was signifícant in the overall radíated noise level

with cutter blade noise being particularly dominant at high speed.

Generally, the exhaust noí-se \,üas greatest at low frequencies ¡¿ith the

cutter blade and mechanícal noise being greatest at the middle

and high frequencies. Clearly, if any overall noise reduction is to

be achieved, and it was shown that there needs to be a reducLion to

meet proposed legislation, Ëhen Èhe noise fron each of the above sources

must be reduced.

The studies of each of the basíc noise sources showed that

in each case consíderable reductions of noise. from the lawnmorrer are

possible, without having to use undesirable alternatives such as a

slower operaEing speed, an engine cover or a highly restrictive

rnuffler. In making these studies, various inËeresting features of

each of the main noise sources were found and in some cases the

results were expectecl to have wider application to similar types of

machinery powered by srnalJ- 2 and 4-stroke engines.

The mechanical noise, f.at example, r\ras conclusively shown

to be caused by píston s1ap. A very detailed analysis of urechanical

noise, inclucling a theoretícal discussion of piston slap, showed that

by rnaking vari-ous changes to the engine the pÍ-ston slap and the result-

ant mechanical noise could be significantly reduced.
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The cutter blade noíse was found to result from the fluctua-

Èing forces on the cul-ter blades caused by the action of the bladesr

own turbulent rvakes. It was found that the best possíbílities for

reduction of this noise lay in either using an Í-mproved blade housi-ng

or by usíng a separaÈe fan and cutting sysÈem.

In ínvesÈígating the exhaust noj-se it was found that the

very small existing muffler acÈed ín a predictable way if described

by simple linear acoustics and equívalent elecËrical impedances.

Correspondingly a much more effective muffler could be desígned by

reducing the resonant frequency of the cavíty and tailpípe, Èhat is,

by simpty increasíng the voiume of the cavity and increasing the

tailpípe length. The dimensions would stÍlt be relatively small compared

wíth acoustic hTavelengths of ínterest, so that for this case- uhis

slrnplc theory r¡il1 be adequaËe. IË seems likely, however, that a

variable area, longer exhaust muffler makíng use of the methods of

part I could be designed to provide a much greater insertion loss

than the pïesent muffler and possibly an equally acceptable. or better

design soJ-ution than the simple increase in cavity volume just descri.bed.

It is expected that many of the- reconmended alterations coulC

be made to the existing l.awnmower with a resultanÈ significant reductj-on

in the racliated noise. Most of the recommendations do not invoh'e very

expensive changes apart from the admittedly hígh t.ooling cosËs involved.
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APPENDIX 1

MOTORCY(]IE ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS

The engine used is from a Suzuki TS 125 nodel motorcycle.

The engine ís a síngle cylínder air cooled 2-stroke type, is crankcase

scavenged and has piston operated ports. Lubrícation is provided by

the "posi-force" sysËem:- a system in whj-ch a regulated supply of

fresh oil is force fed to various locations in the engine. Ignitíon

ís by flywheel magneto.

BASIC DIMENSIONS

compression ratio

bore x stroke

shrept volume

crankcase compression ratio

maximum pov/er

maximum torque

Ígnition tíming

PORT TII,ÍING

6.7 : I
56 x 50nn (2.20 x 1.97 in)

L23 cc (7.5 ín3 )

1.3 : 1

13 h.p. at 7,000 r.p.m.

1.36 kg-rn (9.8lb-ft) at 6,500 r.p.m.

2L_ 23" BTDC

Inlet

Exhaust

open

close

open

close

open

close

700

70"

98"

9Bo

116 0

116 "

BTDC

ATDC

ATDC

BTDC

ATDC

BTDC

Transfer
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APPENDIX 2

CYLINDER AND CRANKCASE COÌ'IDITIONS

I MASS FLOI^/ RATE IN TBRMS OF CYLINDER CONDITIONS

The mass flor¿ rate out of the cylinder may be expressed in

terms of the cylinder conditions, the exhaust port throat area and

a flow parameter C(t). The parameter C(t) is consÈanÈ for choked

flow anC for subsonic flow ís related to the pressure ratio between

the reservoir (cylínder) and the throat static pressure (equal to

static pressure just dovrnstream of the port). The derivatíon of

C(t) is considered in secÈion 2 of this appendix.

Thus tit(t) = C(t) pc(È) a.(t) A(t) (1)

where ñ(t) = mass flow rate as function of time

P-(È) = densitY ín cYlinder'c
a^(E) = soníc velociÈy in cYlínderc-'
A(t) = area of exhausË port open

frorn (1)
C(t) a (t) A(t)

rir( t) cpc(r) v"(t)

where Vc(Ë) = volume of cYlinder

C(t) a (r) A(t)

v (t)
c

cTheref ore, 1-f À (t)

sl_nce M (Ë)
c =V (t) p

c c

v (t)
(2)

(3)

c

(r)

rir(t) = À(t) M"(t)

wher:e Mc
(t) = total mass in cylinder.

(4)



Now Mc(t) = M.(o) -

Therefore, substituting for M.(t) in (4):-

(s)

It ís norr necessary to obÈain a general solution to Ehis

equation for rir(t). Differentiating (5) with respect to t:-

,tir(t) r=_rir(t)À(t)t À(r) ' À(t)

t
I
o

ñdr
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(6)

rir(t) = À(r)tMc(o) - f *u.f

d
dr

Now íntegrating gives:-

f dr+Er
tir( t)
À(r)

tìr(o)
À(o)

I
o

I

t

o

'ü(t)
À( r)

À(t) dt

À(t) dr

Taking exponenÈials:-

),(r) drr:
e

From (5), aË t = 0:-

rir(o¡ = tr(o) M.(o)

Therefore, substítuËing for rir(o) ín (6) gives:-
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À(t) d(t)
rñ(t) = ¡ç.¡ M (o) (7 )c

This is the required general solution for the mass flow rate rir(t).

Equation (2) shows that À(t) has the dimensions of [time]-

so that À(t) is then the recíprocal of a characteristic time requíred

to exhaust the cylinder.

Ë
e

I
t

2. FLOl^l PARAI'IETER

The flow parameter, C(t), as described in section I of this

appendix, wilI now be derived. Obviously this flow parameter rnust

be knor,¡n for both outflow and inflow through the cylínder exhaust

port. Símilarly, a value of the flow paraneter must be known for fl-orvs

betr,¡een Ëhe crankcase and the cylinder. There are two genera'! flow

cases whích must be considered:- choked flow and sul¡sonic flow. In

all cases the flor^r is considered to be isentropic from the source of

the floïr (cytinder, crankcase or exhaust pipe) to the throat (exhaust

port or transfef ports), with a loss in total pressure occurríng as

the flor¡ leaves the throat. Furthermore, for subsonic flow, it is

assumed Ëhat the throat static pressure is equal to the dor"nstream

static pressure (ín either the cylinder, crankcase or exhaust pipe).

The form of the f1.ow parameter then follows quite sirnply from the energy

equaÈion, as it is assumed that the flow ís adiabatic. As an exançle,

the flor¿ paratrìeter for a flow from the cylinder to the exhaust pipe

will be obtained.

Figure (1) shows the flow situation conside::ed. The rnass

flow rate from the cylinder may be expressed in terms of the conditions

in the exhaust port:-

tit(t) = p A(t) u
p p

A(r) I{ Athat ís, ti(t) = Pp PP
(B)
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pc (t)

oc(t)

exhoust port oreo A(t)

I ? Pd(t)

-.->
ã òQ.(t¡

cytínd er exhoust pipe

FIG.I OUTFLOW FROM CYLINDER
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where subscrípt t'p" refers to the flow in the extraust port area A(t).

M = flow Mach number in port.
p

Now, as mentioned above, Èhe flow is adiabatic from the

cylinder to the exhaust porE. Therefore, the constant energy relation

gives:-

ar2+p

on rearrangement:-

(h)"'(t)2
pa (e)

(1r)

c (10)

As the flow ís isentropic to the exhaust port' the cylínder

conditions are also the stagnation conditions for the flow irr the

port. Therefore, using isent,ropic relations, from equation (10) a

relation in terms of densíty is obtaíned:-

a (t)

(t)

L + (+) vr' !'"
"p

p
1

T-r( )
c
p

tr+(Y-l)M2l2P
P

Therefore, substitutíng for an and On tt equation (B),

usíng relations (f0) and (11)' gíves:-

(v+1)

rir(r) = pc(r) a"(r) A(r)Mptl+ (Ël"n'i 2(v-r) (12)

The soluËion for choked flow now follows directly fron (12),

= I for this case. Hence, for choked flow:

+1

asMp

pñ(r) ,#r, 2 Y- 1)

c
(t) a c

(t) A(t) (13)
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Therefore, from equation (I) of thís appendix, for choked

flow the value of the flow paraneter C(t) is given by:-

c(r) ) ( 14)

Now, a relation between the cylinder pressure, p"(t), and

the static pressule in the port, Pn, maY be obtained ín a similar

manner as equation (I1):-

Y
Y-1Pc (r)

P
(1s)

(16)

P

For choked flow ín the port Mn = 1 and the following relation

is obtained from (15):-

D (r)-c
Y

Y-1
)

pp

Now, for flor¿ which is barely sonic in the porE, as for

general subsoníc flow, the static pressure ín the Port, POr is assumed

equal to the static pressuïe in the exhaust duct, pd(t). Therefor:e'

it is clear that for choked flow to occur in the exhaust port

Y+1
2

(

¡

y-1Pc(Ë) Y+1 (17)>(
pd(E)

with Ehe value of C(t) for such choked flow given by (14).

_]_'y-1

2

For '.#.(+) there is subsoni c flow ouË of



the exhausE port. The value of Mn in equation (l-2) ís now not knovrn,

but the solution may be obtaíned by taking advantage of the relation

(15), as for subsonic flow pn is assumed equal to p.(t). On thus

obtaining relations for I'fn in terms of p.(t) and p.(t) from (15),

and substituting in equation (l-2), the followíng expression may be

found for the mass flow rate:-

2
,4 p

c
(r)

2r4.

p (t) a (t) A(t)'il(t) ( ) ( -1 l
,.,

y-1

c (É)

c c

Therefore, for subsonic outflow from the cylinder

(18)

(le)l
,.,

-1

The flor¡ parameters to be used for flows betrveen Èhe cylinder

and crankcase and also for inflow from the exhaust pipe to the cylÍ-nder

will now be consídered. For any case of choked f1ow, the flo¡¿ parameter

is, of course, gíven by equaÈion (14). For subsonic flows beË\re-en the

cyli-nder and the crankcase, Èhe stagnation conditÍons are obviously

the conditions exístíng ínside the hígher pressure ','olume. The static

pressure in the transfer ports is assumed to be the sarne as the

pressure ín Èhe lower pressure volume. The flow parameter may then

be found directly using equatíon (19) with the relevant values of

pressure.

In the case of sul¡soni-c i.nflow to the cylinder through the

exhaust port, the pressure irr the port is, of course, assumed equal

to the. c.ylinder pressure. The upstream stagnatíon pressure is now
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unkno\,Jrr but it is ca.l-cuiated f::om the known values of static pressure,

flow velocity and speed of sound in the exhaust ducE using equation (f5).

In the program the flow ín the exhaust duct is, of course, known as

each ne\¡r exhausÈ port flo\,r ís determined before the cylínder and crank-

case conditions are updated. The flow Parameter for thís case then

sirnply follows from equation (19).

In the computer program, the flow parameter is calculated j.n the

subroutine MASSEX, which is listed in Appendix 6.

3. ENTROPY IN CYLINDER AND CRANKCASE

As a result of a flow between Lhe cylinder and Èhe cranltcase.

Èhrough the transfer ports, the entlopy in the lower pressure vol-ume

must be updated. This entropy change is caused, fírstly, by the loss

of total pressure of the inflowing gas, and seconCly, by t-he mixing

of the original gas with the incoming charge. Of course, the entropy

level in the higher pressure volume is constant as it is assumed ttrat al.l

outflow occurs isentropically up to the transfer ports.

To obtain Ëhe solution the inflow process is arbitrarily

broken up inËo several simple steps, for each of which the entropy

change may be found. It will always be assumed that any inflow only

adds a small amount of mass, ancl so, changes the condítions in the

lower pressure volume only slightly.

It is assumed that the gas first enters the lor,rer pressure

volume as if a balloon ís placed at the exít. of the transfer porËs.

That is, the inflowing gas comes to rest with the same total pressur:e as

Ëhe original gas, without yet mixíng wíÈh J.t. As Ehe inflow barely

changes the condítíons ín the volume, the flow may be regarded as

constant. Therefore, since the f1ow is adiabatic, i.t may be assumed

that the stagnation temperature of the gas ent,ering the volume is the

sante as the upstream stagnation va1ue. That is, Ëhe temperature of the
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gas ínside the balloon is equal to that ín.síde the higher Pressure

volume. At the end of the flow period the balloon is consídered to

burst, allowing the gases of equal pressure but different Eemperature

to compleÈely mix.

The entropy change in the lot''er pressure volume, is then

calculated by first computing the change caused by the inflowing gas

before iÈ mixes with the oríginal gas, and Ehen finding the entropy

change following the míxing of the gases. This latter calculation is

performed in a similar manner to thaÈ in the examples given in sectj-ons

1.8 and 1.9 of reference (i2). For convenience the same symbols will

be used as in reference (12) r^'here possible.

The flow sítuation considered is shov¡n in figure (2). The

diagram showíng the second stage of Èhe flow shows the conditions for

the hígher pressure volume and for the original gas in Èhe lower

pressure volume as unchanged. This is approximately correct after a

small finite flow. Once the entropy change is deËermined, the final.

conditíons ín both volumes irrcluding Èhe correct effects of the mass

transfer aren of course, calculat.ed. Clearly, the analysis is adequate

for small amounÈs of mass transfer' such that M, " llz

FÍrstly, the extensive entropy changu SA -l'4rsrt caused by

by the inflowíng gas before it mixes with the original gas, rnust be

found. Now, generally, an entropy change may be expressed in terms

of temperature and pressure dj.fferences, as given by equatíon (1.43c)

in reference (12):-

9"n
T R.0n Ipt (20)s- s T

where entropy .¡alues are intensive.

Considering regíons (1) and

follows thaË the extensive e.ntropy of

(3) of figure (2), it then

C p

Ithe mass M in region (3) is
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given by:-
p^

Jün 

-
pt

zLB.

(2L)

(22)

(23)

3
S Ms -RM

B If

I

The slight compression of the original gas ín the lower

pressure volume before the mixing has been assumed isentropíc. There-

fore the value given by Sa ís Ëhen equal to the total change in the

extensive entropy in the lower pressure volume, before míxíng. That is:-

RM= Mr",Mrt,AS

p"gn-
pr

Nor¡ the entropy change SB - SA, following míxing, must be

determined. As díscussed in section L.9 of. reference (L2), this enÈropy

change may be determined by considering Ëhe processes by which the gas

in the final mixed state may be reversi-bly returned to the unmixe<l

state. These processes will be deseribed briefly. First, the mixe<l

gas is partitioned according to the ratio Mr/142. The mass M, is then

reversibly heated (or cooled) to temperaÈure T, and the mass M, like-

wise to temperature Tr. Obviously, the pressures in the partiticned

regions are no longer the same. The final sÈep ínvolves moving the

partition slovrly to the low pressure side while reversibly transferring

heat to or from both regÍ-ons to keep the temPeratures constant at T,

and Tr. The ent.Iopy changes are then straightforwa::dly found for each

of the two steps, as shown in reference (12) The extensive entropy

changes for this reverse process are given below.

For the first step:-

T

2
o"þ

2
entropy change - - IlrC., Î,n

For the second sËeP:-

CT,

n.?,r, þ
T2

T-
entropy change = - I'I ,R Í,n --b- - I'f ,rl

(24)
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The change in exÈensíve enÈroPy values SU - S¿. may now be

found from (23) and (24). Firstly, the temperaÈure TU may be expressed

in terrns of the Ínitial conditions, as ln equation (1.33b) of reference

(12):-

(2s)

Therefore, from equations (23>, (24) and (25):-

MT +MT MtTt -t- If2T2

M +MT22tTITB=
l"I+M

2

su 
- x.s

Mr+ If2

p2
- R.Y.Q,n- + Y.C

p¡

+MC.0n2p

p

0nSS- SA, = MrC (26)
p Tl(Ift + I't2) T, (M, + M2)

The total change in inËensive entropy in the lower pressure

volume ís now given by (26) + (22) divíded by the total fínal mass

M *Ìf:-l2

T

T

T
4nlv+x 2l+x.c ln¡yJ a ¡1

P T22 I

(27)

where
!fu- ? -It + l"f

l2

M IY=-.
M +Ml2

The values for X and Y may be gj-ven in terms of the À(t) term

which r,fas introduced in section l of this appendix. From equatíon (4)

of this appendix, À(t) for the lor*rer Pressure volume- ís given by:-
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rir(t)
À(r) (28)

M(r)

where rir(t) is the mass florv rate out of the volume (a negaEive quantiÈy

in thís case).

Now, if At is the length of the time for which it is assumed

the flow occurs, then:-

À(t) At (2e)

In terms of the values given in figure (2) it is then clear frorn (29)

that: -
M-j= - À(r)Är
M2

( 30)

The negative sign, of course, appears as À(t) is negative for a flow

into the lower pressure volume.

The terms X and Y given f<-rr equatíon (27) nray nor^z be expressed

ín Èerms of À(t), usíng the approxímation that Mt /U, is smalI. If a

term, A, is íntroduced such that:-

A = À(t) At ( 31)

Then X=1iA

J=-A(1 +A)

Therefore, for a flow from the crankcase to the cylinder:,

for example, the new value for the intensíve entropy in the cylinder,

s"(t), mây be given in terms of the origínal cylinder and crankcase

conditions. Froro (27) :-
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p^ (t)
New s"(r) = - A(l+A)s"r(t) + R.A(l+n) l"jlr)

+ (1+A)s (t) (old value)c

(1 + A)r (t)
- A(r+A)c ,Q,N

p
c A(1+ A)

A(1+ A)r (r)cr
(r)

Tcr (r)

+ (1+A)c .cn +A -
P

(32)
Tc

where subscript c refers to cylinder conditions

subscript cr refers to crankcase condiÈíons

A is given by equatíon (31).

To complete the solution, the value of ),(t) for the cylinder

must be knornm for the flow from the crankcase to the cylinder. Obviously'

À(t) for this flow ís not given by equation (2) of this appendix. Îhe

correct value of À(t) may be easily found by equating the ínflow to

the cylinder wiÈh the outflow from the crankcase.

Now, the mass flow rate from the cylinder is giver-r by equaLion

(4) of Ehis appendix:-

t'it(t) = À(t) M (t)
c

that is, rir(t) = À(t) V (t) p (r) (r¡
c c

where, of course, both rt(t) and À(t) are negative for the case at hand.

The mass f low rate out of the crankcase is the same as - tit(t)

from equatíon (33). Therefore, usí.ng e.quatíon (1) of this appendix:-

rÍr(t) = - f,(t) pcr(t) tcr (r) Atr (t) ( 34)
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hrhere Atr(t) = area of Eransfer port.s open.

Hence, by equatíng the values for rir(t) in equations (::¡

and (34) and substituËing for the density values in terms of pressure

and speed of sound, the value of À(t) for the cylinder may be found:-

C(t) a (r) A (t) p cr (t) a (r)
c tr cÀ(r) x
c
(r)

c
(t) a (r)cr

Thís value of À(t) is then used in equation (32¡.

In the conìputer program, Èhe calculaticns Èo determíne the

À(t) terms and the entropy changes for the cylinder and crankcase, are

performed in subroutine I'IASSEX.

4. PORT AREAS AND CYLII{DER AND CRANKCASE VOLUMES

The cylinder and crankcase volumes and the exhaust and transfer

port areas, aÈ a particular time after the exhaust port has opened, are

calculated very accurately. The piston motion ís considered as simple

harmonic motion wiÈh a correction for the con-rod obliquity. In figure

(3) the exact distance of the piston from the cylinder head is gíven

by:-

x=-(.CcosQ-rcosO)+k (36)

where k = constant

An approxímate expression, assuming S.H.M. is:-

( 3s)
V p

x=- (L-rcosO)+k

The correction term for the con-rod obliquity is therefore .0(1- cos 0 ),

which is small but is included ín the analysis. The value of cosQ may

be found in terms of 0, the angle from botEon dead centre (B.D.C.):-

)_z

cosQ = (1 - q2sin2e)' (G7)
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FIG.3 MOTION OF PISTON IN CYLINDER



ü7here

The determínation of

time is then straightfonvard,

q =; = con-rod obliquitY.
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the cylinder volume as a function of

and ís given by:-

V (t)
V sc

R -1
vsc

2

v
+ sc cos0+l,b(1-cosQ)

2
( 38)

(3e)

c

where V

c

= swept volume in cylinder

= compressíon ratio in cylinder

= area of cylinder bore

V scr
R"t- 1

R

sc

c

b

2.T. t. RPM0=
60 180

where t = time after E.P.O. seconds

RPM = engíne speed r.p.m.

x. = angle between E.P.o. and B.D.C., degrees.

In equation (38), the last term is the correction for the con-rod

obliquity. This correcÈion is subÈracted from a similar relatíon for

the crankcase volume:-

Txc

v (t)cr
VV. scr scr_t_ 

- 
cos0 - .q,b(l- cosQ)

22

where V = swept volume in crankcase

= compression ratio in crankcase
scr

cr

The determination of the exhaust port and transfer port areas

is slightly more complex. It is assumed that both types of ports, both

piston operated, are rectangular in shape, and are ful1y open at B.D.C.

The exhar.rst port rvill first be considered.

R
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I{fth reference Èo figure (3) and equation (36), if the width

of the exhaust port ls w, the open area is given by:-

A(t) = .Q,w cosQrr. - ,Q,w cosQ

- rwcosO * rwcos0 (40)
EPO

where Qtrr., 0EpO "t" the values for Q and 0 aÈ E.P.O.

Now, if the area of Ehe fully open exhausË porL is B, then at B.D.C.'

A(t) = B, 0 = 0, 0 = 0. Therefore, on substitutíon in (40):-

B
rI^7

Ouro - "o"O'po + 1 - å)( 1- cos
q

Therefore,

A(r)

X.n
B(cos0 - cost,åo f*å "o"QEpo - 

À 
"o"0)

Xn
(1 - cost#r * å "o"o'po - f I

(41)

A very similar resulÈ may be obtained for the transfer port area.

A listing of the subroutíne AREAVL, which performs these

calculations ín the computer Program' ís given ín Appendíx 6.
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APPENDIX 3

c* CIIARACTERISTIC PASSING P CHARACTERISTIC

The calculatíons used to describe the flow existing after a

C, characteristic passes a P characterístíc are considered below.+

Reference is nade to Èhe first diagram in figure (6) in chapter 2.

As shown ín figure (6), the final flow situation in the

x - t diagram íncludes a reflected C_ characterisËic and a transmitted

character:isÈíc, Cf , which is different from the incident C*. The

P eharacteristíc proceeds r^rith a different velocíty. All that is

required to determine Èhe final flow is the complete description of

the initial C. and P characteristics. Obviously, thís ínformation j-s
+

included ín Ëhe x - t diagram. The values required in terms of figure

(6) are then:-

for P:
"l

5
u

a

s5

for C. : s,+¡
2

2

u

a

P

As mentionecl in sectíon 2.6, the final flor,¡ is obt-ainecl usjng the fact

that pressures and velocities on either side of Èhe P chara-cteristic

rnust be the same, and that the entropies are the same in all regions

I
?azv2(Y- 1) % 

* 
%
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to each side of the P characte-ristj-c. The values shor^'n in figure (6)

have been sirnplified using these facts.

As the pressures in regions (3) and (4) are the same, from

Èhe expression of entropy in terms of temperature and pressure, equation

(20) of Appendix 2, the followíng Ís true:-

a ffi cs5 - s1)

-= 
ea

3

l+

5

(1)

Similarl-y, fcsr regions (1) and (5):-

ffi cs5 - s¡)
(2)

-= 
eâl

Suppose another C* characteristic, with the same Riemann

invaríant as the initial incident one, follows behind the inítíal C*

characteristic. This may be termed a ní1 effect characteristic.

IÈs path is shown in figure (6) bV a long dashed líne. Clearly, ít

will not alter the flow in any way and will pass into region (3) vrith

an unchanged Riemann invariant. This Riemann invariant, the same

as for Ëhe initíal C* characteristíc, is then given by:-

a

3 (3)
o

If a C_ characÈeristíc, which does not alter the flow,

approaches the P characterj-stic, as shown in figure (6) bV the other

long dashed l-ine, a similar relation is obtaine-d. He-re, the Riemann

invaríant, may be expressed in terms of velocity and speed of sound in

regions (4) and (5) . Ilence:-

P =r#, u

a
+3

o

a

a

,2 r^u t, 
- / 2. uu ',(.r;) 

^ 
- 

^ 
= tu_1 ) 

" 
- 

"'oooo
(4)
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In the above set of four equations â,*, â3, âs, u3 are the only unknoums,

so that the solutíon may be obtained. For example, a relation may be

found to solve au:-

^ 
= 

(su-s,)
+ (å);."' 5

u

aP I
oa (5)

4

+1l2

Y-l
r.T
2YR

e
(s, - sr)

( )

The remainder of the solution ís sËraightforward.
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APPENDIX 4

FLOI^I THROUGH OPEN EXHAUST PORT

The calculatíons used to describe the flov¡ existing after

a C_ characteristic reaches an open exhaust port are gíven below.

The final flo¡¿ is either inflow or outflow from the cylinder, in which

the flow at the port is either soníc or subsonic. Naturally, before

the calculation proceeds the nature of the flow must be known lrith,

inÍtially, Ëhe direction being determíned. The flow direction may

conveniently be found by first considering the general case for inflor¿

and then the partícular case of zero inflow. The fl-or¿ direction ís

considered ín sectíon 1.1.

1. INFLOtr'] TO CYLINDER

The x- t diagram shornrn in figure (l) describes the event.

The incídent C characteristic is reflected as a C*, and as there is

infJ-ow, a P characteristíc ís not creaÈed. The final flow is determined

using sleady flow relations and by assuming Êhat the flow, as shorrn

in the. second diagram in figure (1), is aclíabatic and Ísentropic from

the full duct area A¿ to the port area A(t). For both sonic and

subsonic flows, it is then assumed that the only loss in total pressure

is that which occurs when the flow enters the cylinder. For subsonic

f1ow, ít is fulther assumed that the static pressure ín the port is

equal to the cylínder pressure. This ís no longer tl:ue vrhen the flow

in the port is sonic, but then, the flow may be determined since the

speed of souncl at thís point is equal to the flow speed. As a simpli-

ficati.on, only subsonic f lows in the rnaj-n ducc are considered.

In conjunction with the above assumptions, the only o1i-lier
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information needed to obtaín the final flow is a descriptíon of Èhe

incident. C_ characteristic, the cylinder pressure, and the areas of

Èhe duct and the exhaust port. As in fÍgure (l), these- values are:-

forC: "d

2
u

t2

ã2

a
a(2tY-1

2
) a a

for cylinder: pc(Ë)

duct area: Act

porË area: A(t)

As mentioned in section 2.7.L the final flow is calculated

using the equatíons of conÈinuity of mass and energy and equation (2.8)'

as well as relations from the above-mentioned assumptíons. Obvi-ously

some different relations are obtained for soníc and subsonic cases.

For both types of fl-ow the assumption of adiabatic, isenÈropic flow

across the area discontinuity at the port introduces Èhe area values

into the equations. The relations which may be applied irrespective

of r^¡hether the flov¡ in tlr.e port is sonic or not r^rill be obtained

first.

As the flow ín the second diagra.m in figure (1) is adiabatic,

the energy equatíon may be writÈen for the flow from the duct Èo the

port : -

'n' + (#) "; = ,,,' + <f) "i (1)

where subscript "p" refers to the ilow ín the e>lhaust por:t aTea' A(t).

Sirnilarly, the ecluaËion for continuity of mass flow becomes:-

I
oo

o A(t) u'p p
p3

3
Ad u
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Now, as the flow is assumed isentropic, this equation may be

written as:-

a A(t) u Ad tsp

If, as in Appendíx 3, a nil effect C- characteristi-c is

assumed to pass from regíon (2) to region (3) in the x- t diagram,

the Riemann invariant for this characterístic is gíven by:-

p

,å,

Q, = (#'

(2)

(3)

(4)

a

a

u
33

where Qr,

incident C

a
o o

of course, is the same as the Ríemann invariant for the

characteristic.

Clearly, the set of equations (1) to (3) is approprrate for

a flow which is either sonic or subsonic aÈ the exhaust port. These

equations have four unknowns:- tp, "p, t, and ar. One more equatíon,

based on the earlier assumptions given about the f1e-w is then required

to fix the solution. As the limiEing case of ínfinitesinal irrflor¿ is

zero flor¿, the final relation which ís required to establísh the florv

direcËion, is one which applíes to subsonic ínflorv. This may be

obtained from the assumption thaË the static pressure ín the port' for

subsonic flow, is equal to the cylinder pressure. Srrbstituting

cylin<ler pressure ínto the equation for the speed of sound in the port

in terms of pressure and entropy, then gives:-

v-1(t'*t (su - so)
ea a

P o

(see Appendíx 2 equation (20))

Using equatíons (f) to (4), for a knovrn incident C character-
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istic, a solutíon for subsoníc inflow may be found, as is shown in

secËion 1.3. The followíng sections 1.1 and 1.2 use the four equatíons

to determine, first, the flow directíon, and second, whether there is

sonic inflow at the port. Equation (4) shows already that íf there

is subsonic inflow, then the value of ,n depends only on the cylinder

pl:essure and Èhe entropy i.n the duct. This has special sígnificance,

as is shown in the following sections dealing with inflow.

1. 1. DIRECTION OF FLOI^I

The direction of the flow resultÍ-ng as a C_ characteristic

reaches the open exhaust porË may be determined by studying the case

of infinítesimal inflow to the cylínder. As mentíoned in tl-re previous

section, thís flow is subsoníc, so that equations (1) to (4) apply;

For infinitesimal ínf low, tn* O and ur+ 0. From equatíolr'

(1), then a o-r a-. Also from equati-on (3):-3p

a
l;g * a; =

o

= value of Ríemann invariant for zero flow.

in the above equatíon from equation (4) then

re Of'lwhe

Substítuting for a

gÍ.ves: -
P

ea

rz-'l(ffi) (s¿ - so)

) (s)

ThÍs ís Ehen the same as equation (2,L2>,

!trhen inflow occurs, clearly.tn>ts as the area at the exhaust

port is smaller than the duct. It foll-oIÀls from equation (1) that, as

a ís fíxed for subsoníc inflow, then:-
P

a
3

)a
p
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Therefore: -

Then, using the expression for the Riemann invariant ín equation

(3), as u3 ís negative, ít is clear that:-

,å,ï',å,rå

t Qr'

a I

for inflow a

Símilarly, using relations for infj-nitesimal outflow, íË nay

be shown that Qr. QJ if outflow exists. The calculatíons for outflow

are described in section 2 of this Appendix.

T.2 NATURE OF INFLOI^]

Gíven that inflow to the cylincler occurs afEer a C_ character-

istic reaches the open exhaust port ít must. be esËablished whether the

ínflor^¡ ís sonic or subsonic at the port, before the final calculations

may be done. The naÈure of the floru may be determíned by consideríng

the case of an inflow rn'hich is barely sonic. For thís f1ow, boËh soníc

and subsonic relatíons may be applied. Now, the specíal relation obtained

for subsonic flow 1s equation (4). Clearly, a relaËion for sonic flow

ís nor¡ required so that, by using both together, the case of bare.ly sonic

flow may be determined.

A relation for sonic flow in Èhe port may easily be obtained

by substítuÈíng for un = an in equations (1) and (2), as is showr below.

Substituting for tn tt equation (1) gírres:-

t

Y+1
y-1 + (å)) d

2a =ll 2 2 (6)(
p 3

Similarly, from equaÈion (2) z-

a

Ât!tY-1.
âp

)
A(r) -ë- c

Ad u

3

(i)
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Now, using equations (6) and (7) the case of barely sonic

ínflow may be found by substiÈuting the value of aO from equatíon (4).

However, it is more convenient at this stage Eo eliminate an from

equatíons (6) and (7) and arrive at a relation in terms of u, and a,

whích is applicable for barely sonic flow as well as greatly choked flor¿.

Therefore, usíng equations (6) and (7), Ehe following relation in I'ff ,

the Mach number M, corresponding wíth sonic flow in the exhaust port,

is finally obtained:-

2-

3
M

t

3
M

2

Y+1
A(r)

A¿ [ 1+ ( Y-1
2

( ) l (B)

(e)

Equation (B) rnay be solved by iteration. In the comPuter

program, for t,çvo different ranges of area ratio, different iterations

are performed. For each case, the starting value of Uf for the

iteration is derived from equatíon (B) after appropriaËe approximations

have been made.

Lirniting sonic flow may nor¿ be considered. The solution may

be obtained if the value for an for subsonic floru, from equation (4),

Ís combined in either equatíons (6) or (7) with the value for Mf cal*

culated from equation (B). Suppose equation (7) is used. Rearranging

and substitutíng for a, in terms of I'l* and u, leads to an expression

for ur:-

u =-lv[ ap3
( A(r)

A¿

The negative value for u, is, of course, talten as the flow

is into the. cylí-ncier. Equation (9) may now be solved as Mf is known

and aO, for this bareJ-y sonic inflow, is fixed by equation (4). Once

u, is found in equat.ion (9), a, follows from the knovrn Mach number:.
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Therefore, with a simj-lar approach to that used in section 1.1,

choked inflow through the exhaust port may be shown to occur when:-

,>,å,
u

3

a
o

Section I showed thaE when subsonic inflow to the cylinder

occurs, the final flow may be obtained from equations (1) Ëo (4).

These equations may be solved by an iteraÈion procedure. Details of

this procedure follow.

Using equaticn (2), a relation for tp *"y be found. This

relation may then be substituted for uO in equation (1) and the foilow-

ing relaËion for a, ís then obtained:-

a

aa
3

o

where Q, = Riemann ínvariant of incident C characteristic

a u are as obtaíned above for barely sonic inflow.

Now that the nature of the inflow is determíned, Ëhe calculations

for both sonic and subsonic flow may be considered.

].. 3 SUBSONIC INFLOI^]

3 3

aa
J

2

)
2

( ( ) +2
y-1 <"i - "l > (10)

(rr)

p

Ín terms of a

Also equation (3) may be used to get an expression for u,

The iteration procedure is then as follows:-

As nentioned eariier, for subsonic inflow,

u c1ftr ", - "o Q,3

"p *ry be found

A¿, A(t) and goodfrorn equation (4). Then, using knor¿n values of a
p
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estímates for u, and ar, a value of a. is obtained from equation (10).

Ilsing this value of a, ín equation (11), a ner'r value of u, is found

and the procedure starts again. The basic iteration proved to be unstable.

This was overcome by siinply using as the next estímate for each of u,

and a, a weighted average of the previous value and the net,ù estimate.

A seríes of checks is employed to ensure that a, and u, are within

possíble bounds. Also, this and all other íËerations are self terminating,

in that they keep going until the answers are to a required accuracy.

After this, when u, and a, are finalízed, the remainder of the solution

is simple.

I.4 CHOKED INFLOT¡I

I^Ihen choked ínflow to the cyl.inder occurs, the conl-inuity

equatlons, equations (1) and (2) of course still apply. Secti.¡n L.2

showed that these equations lead to the result that the flow Mach number

in region (3) is fixed for a given a.rea ratio A(t)/Ad. Now, using

the already calculated value of M* from equation (8), and the knovm'

value of the Riemann invariant of che íncident C characteristic, the

solution may be obtained from equation (3). The value of u, is then:-

-a ao (L2)u I
3 ,¡?,ü.'

The calculation of a, and then P, for the reflected C* charact-

eristic j-s then simple.

The subroutine which performs all the calculatíons for inflow

to the cylinder is FLøWIN, which is 1ísted in Appendix 6. The Èest to

determine the di::ectíon of the flow is, of course, perforrned in the mairr

program before subroutine FLøI,IIN may be called.
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2. OUTFLOI^I FROM CYLINDER

The analysis given below for outflow from the cylinder ís

very símilar to that gíven in the preceding sections for inflow. -ulhere-

ever possible the same assumptions are used.

The following sections descríbe the calculations used to

deÈermine the final outflow existing after a C_ characteristic reaches

the open exhaust port. An x- t diagram describing the fiow j-s shorvn in

figure (2). The incident C_ characteristic ís reflecËed as a C* and

as outflov/ occurs a P characterístic is added. The occurrence of

outflow r^¡il1 be assumed. That is, the value of the Ríemann invariant

of the incident C_ characterisËic r¡ill be assumed to be less than Ql

as i.n equation (5) of this appendix.

Now, the flow through the porË may be either sonic or subsonic.

Obviously, before the calculatíon proceerJs it rnust be knornm which occurs.

This nature of the outflow and then the fonn of the calculat,ions required

are both dependent on the assumptions which are made concerníng the

flow. As for inflow, the fínal situation is determined using steady

flow relations and by assuming that the flow is isentropic from the

cylinder to Èhe port area A(t) and adiabatic throughout. For subsonic

flow, it ís also assumed that Èhe sËatic pressure in the exhaust port

is equal to the static pressurerPd(t), in the duct just downstream of

the port. That ís, the flow is assumed to enter the duct from the port

as if from a square edged orífíce, as shornrn in the second diagram ín

fígure (2). For choked flow, a system of shocks is situated somewhere

between the port area A(t) and the duct area A¿. For simplicity, only

subsonic flows are assumed to exist Ín the main duct.

As well- as the abol'e assumptions, the only other informatíon

needed to obtain the fínal flow i.s a description of the inciderrE C_

characteri.stic, the cylinder cor-rditions and the areas of the duct and
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the exhaust porÈ. As in figure (2), these values are:-

forC: "d
u

2

ã2

QI
ua

a
2 2

o
a

o

for cylínder: pc(t)

a (t)c

s (t)c

Aa

A(r)

duct area:

porE area:

As mentíoned in sectíon 2.7.L, the final flow may be calcul-

ated using the equations of contínuity of mass and energy, e-quation

(2.8) and an expressíon of the flow in Lerms of Ehe cylinder conditíons,

í.e. equation (t) of Appendix 2, These equatíons may be obLained from

the above-mentioned assumptions and also from the fact that the pressures

and velocÍties either side of the P characteristic are t,he same. The

area ratio between the exhaust port and the exhaust pipe enters the

problem through the expression for conservatíon of mass.

First, the lelations which apply írrespectíve of whether the

flow in the exhaust port is choked or noÈ r¡ill be considered. Then

these will be used together with special relations to so-lve the case of

a flow which is barely sonic in the port. This limítíng case will mark

the changeover poinË from which, for lower values of the Riemann

ínvari-ant, choked flow r^rill be assumed. Ultimatelyr as for inf 1o\^/, an

expression rçil1 be arr:ived at which wíll deterrnine, from the value of

Q_, whether the flow is subsonic or choked.I

As the rn'hol-e f low is adiabatic, the constant energy equation
for the florv from the cylinder to region (4), in the x- t rlíagram ín
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fígure (2), gives:-

+ 2 )aY-1

If, as Ín Appendix 3, a nil effect C_ characÈeristic ís

assumed to travel behind the incident characteristic from regíon (2)

to (3), the followíng is true:-

u 2
3

(+n 
^u, . (t)'( (13)

,å,î
u

3 ( 14)a
o

where Q is the same as the Riemann invariant of the incídenL C char-l-

acteristic.
Norv, as the pressures ín regions (3) and (4) on either side

of the entropy discontinuity are the same, aq may be expressed in terms

of a, and the respective entropy values ín the regions:-

tY:lrr^ ^ \täyR) (su - su)

"u = ", "-'" (15)

(see Appendix 2 equation (20)).

The fact that the velocitíes ín regions (3) and (4) are also the same,

has already been incorporated in the values shown in Ëhe x - t diagram

ín fígure (2).

Clearly, equations (13) Èo (15) are È,rue for both sonic and

subsonic flows ín the port. There are four unlcnowns!- 13, ãg, ã4, s4.

Therefore, only one other relation is required for a complete soluËion.

This is provided by the expression for: mass flow through the port in

terms of the cylinder conditions, equation (1) of Appendi;< 2. Equating

the exhausi port mass flow to thar jn region (4), then gives:-

a I

C(t) pc(t) ac(t) A(t) = pu A¿ ue



Therefore,

pressure and speed of
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substituting for the density values in terms of

sound gives:-

c(t) pc(t) A(t) pd(t) Ad r,
(16)

c (t)

where C(t) = flor¡ parameter.

This equation does not yet enable the complete solution to

be obtained as it íncludes the unknornm pressure in region (4), p.(t).

However, equatíon (16) is very convenient for consideríng the case of

barely sonic flow, as is shorrrn in secÈion 2.L. The complete solution

may be obtaíned by subsÈíÈutíng for pU(t) in (16) using the relation

(20) of Appendix 2 for Èhe region (4) and the cylínder condíÈions:-

a4a

pd(t) = pc(t) ( a"(t)

,#,
)

(s -S (r))
4 ca

R (17)

Now, usíng equations (f3) to (f7), the complete solution for

either choked or subsonic flor^r at the port may be found once the value

of C(t) is knovm. This result is in contrast with that obtained for

inflow, as in the above analysis, details of Èhe flow ín the port

itself have not been considered.

As shornm ín section 2 of Appendix 2, the value of C(t) is

known and fíxed for choked florv at the port, but for subsonj.c flow

1t is dependent on the pressure raÈio between the cylinder gas and the

gas in region (4). Thís pressure ratío is, of course, not dj-rectly

known but is írnplíed in equation (17).

It must now be known whether the flow in the port is choked

or subsonic. This is determíned by the approach giverr in the nexË section.

4
e
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2.L NATURE OF OUTFLOI^I

Once it ís known t.hat outflow occurs, the nature of the

outflow may be determined by considering the case of a flor¿ whích

is barely soníc ín the exhaust port. Thís is similar to what was done

for inflow. This flow situation is then the limiting case of subsoníc

flor¿ for which choked flow relatíons níght equally well be applied.

Considerati-on of thís flow situation will enable it to be known l¡hether

Ëhe flow resulting from a particular C_ characÈeristíc reaching the

port is either choked or subsonic at the port.

For thís case of subsonic flor,r which is barely soníc, the

final result may nor,/ be obtaj-ned using the relations (13) to (17),

of course, and Èhe assumptíons which have been made earlíer, concerning

both sonic and subsonic flow.

Now, for barely sonic flow, the value of C(t) in equation

(16) is the same as the value given by equation (14) of Appendix 2.

Also, for sonic flow in the port, as the flow comes adiabatically and

isentropically from the cylinder, there is a fixed relation between

the reservoir (cylinder) pressure, pc(t), and the static pressure in

the throat (port) as is r,¡ell known. As the flow is still just subsonic

as well, this value of pressure in the port ís equal Èo the static
pressure, pd(t), in region (4) of the duct. Therefore:-

Y

" Y-l
pd(È) = Pc(t) ('r, ) (18)

Therefore, substituËíng for c(t) from equation (14) of Appendíx 2, and

for pU(t) frorn (18) into equation (16) gíves:-

for barely
sonic outflow

A(r)
a (r)c

_Yt]
2

,-, A -ud3
)

2

+
a

(le)
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The conditions to cause barely sonic outflow may now be

obtained sirnply from equations (13) and (19) as these only have u,

and au as unknowns. An expression for u, ís Èhen found:-

l,É,. (#,(+i,',#,'l ,2

for barely
soníc out.flow

for barely
sonic outflow

c

- a.(t) (#,,å,

au
3

(t)

2 A¿_AG'
2

1,1

( (20)

Now, t.o obtain the value of the Riemann invaríanË, Q forrt
r,rhich the flor¿ in the port is barely sonic, the value of a, must be

knornm.

The pressure ín region (3) is the same as pd(t). Therefore,

substituting for pd(t) using equat,ion (18), ít follorvs from the expression

for speed of sound in terms of pressure and entropy (equation (20) of

Appendix 2) for region (3) and the cylinder, Èhat:-

a.(r),å, '-t ,#
e

)(sa-s"(r))
(2L)

'Therefore, using a similar argument to that given ín section

1.1 of this appendix, choked outflow through the exhaust port nay be

shown to occur when:-

u

a 2

3

o

a

d
a

)

where Q,

a
o

= Riemann ínvarianÈ of íncident C characterístíc

13 are as obtained for barely sonic outflow from equations (2f)

and (20).

ê3'
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Nor^r that the outflow has been found to be either choked or

subsonic, the calculations for each case may be consídered.

2.2 SUBSONIC OUTFLO\,I

In section 2 of this appendíx it r,ras shown thaÈ for either

choked or subsonic outflow from the cylinder, the fínal flow may be

obtained from equations (13) to (f7). It is shown below how Èhe

subsonic flow is then obtained.

Now, for subsonÍc flornr whích is ísentropíc and adi.abatic

fron the cylinder to the port, equation (19) in Appendix 2 shor¿ed an

expression of C(t) in terms o¡ Pc(t)/pU(t). Using equation (20) of

Appendix 2, p"(c)/p¿(c) may itself be expressed in terms of the ertropy

and speed of sound values in region (4) and ín the cylinds¡, as in

equation (17). On thus substiÈuËing for C(t) in equaÈion (16), using

equatíon (15) as well, the following is obtained:-

",J ".'x = a.(t)' 
",*u 

*' - (+rr-þ,' u2 u)33 (22)

rz- 1| -(o

rnrherex=eYRt"d
s (r) )c

Equatíon (22) is then ín terms of the unknowns urr â4, "3. The solut.ion

for subsoníc flow is Ëhen obtained usi-ng equatíons (13), (14) and (22),

as Ëhere are only three unknowns. The value su has, of course, been

e11mínated by incorporating equation (15) in equation (22).

Usíng equatíorr (13), a relatíon for ah may be found. Then,

subsËítuting for au in equation (22) and rearrangíng gives:-

t2 A(t) 2
Ia.(t) -Y:l

2
( 2 l

3
u

Ad tr'
)u x la.(r)2 * - rl' Ï' Ìu e3)
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r4There X ís as for equaËion (22).

Equation (14) rnay now be used to get an expression for a,

in Èerms of ur:-

d -d +ra,*(+( )u (24)
3 o 3

Equations (23) and (24) may then be solved using an iteratíon

procedure similar to that described in sectíon 1.3 of thís appendix.

I'lhen u and a33 are obtained, the rernaínder of the solution ís símple.

2.3 CHOKED OUTFLOI^I

As mentioned in the previous secti-ou, the soluËíon for

choked outflow may be obtained from equations (f3) to (17). Equation

(16) represents the consÈanË mass flow relation. For conveníetce,

this relation may now be rewritten by substítuting for p.(t) from

equation (1.7) and for C(t) from equation (14) of AppendLx 2z-

(s -s (t) ) 2
c Y-1a

l+
uA(r)

Aa
R 3 4e

""c.1#)

Now, usíng substítutions from e-quations

the above equatíon, a relatibn in Èerms of u. and a

(13) arrd (15) in

is obtained.
3

(sa S (t) )c <ffr
(r)a

u lac

a ín terms of u
3

(r)2 - (+).,r'l . R A(r) c
) ( 2s)

3 Ad

Equation (14) may nor'r be used to obÈain an expression for

a
3

3

= "o(f*) Q, + carl) ", (26)
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Now Èhe values of u, and a, may be founri frorn equatíons (25)

and (26) using an iteration procedure similar to that described in

section 1.3 of this appendix. The remaínder of the solutíon is then

s Èraíght forward .

2.4 COMPUTATION }ÍETIIOD

Tn Èhe subroutine FLI^IøUT which performs the calculations

for outflow from the cylinder, two other limiËíng flow cases are

considered ín addition to the event of barely soníc flow in the exhaust

port. These lirniting cases concern Lhe occurrence of barely sonic

flow in the duct in either regions (3) or (4).

As mentioned Ín sectíon 2 of this appendix, only srrbsoníc

flows are assumed to exist in the main ducÈ. The program, in fact,

does not hancile sonic or supersonic flow j-n the duct, although, of

course, it could be alÈered to do so. Therefore, if ttre value of the

Riemann invariant, Q¡, of a C_ characteristíc is so lor.¡ that supersonic

flow would occur in Ëhe duct, the compuËation is stopped and an error

message printed.

It ís obvíous that Ëhe occurrence of sonic flow in either

regions (3) or (4) is quite unlíkely, however, the study of these

limiting cases helps to set fine lirnits on the iterations which must

be performed in the program. As a result, such iterations have been

found to rapidly converge to very accurate solutions.

The subroutíne vrhích performs all the calculaÈions for

outflow fonn the cylínder, FLI^IøUT, is listed in Appendix 6.
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APPENDIX 5

INFLOI^I AT TAILPIPE OUTLET

The derivatíon of the flor¿ existing after a C* characteristic

reaches the tailpipe outlet, causing ínflow, is given below.

Figure (f) shows an x- t diagram describing the event. The

incident C* is reflected as a C_ characterístic and, as Lhere ís inflow,

a P characËeristic is introduced. Gíven that inflo\¡r occurs, Èhe final

situatíon is determined using steady flow relations and by assuming

thaE the flow from the atmosphere is ísentropic.. 0n1y subsonic. florvs

are consídered. The information required to obtain the final flow is

a descrípËíon of the incident C* characteristic, and the condíti.ons in

the atmosphere.. These values, in Èerms of figure (1) arei-

for C.: s-+d
u

a

P
u

a+

2

2

I ,r-, ,
2

o

for atmosphere: s
5

p reference value
o

As mentioned in section 2.7.2 the fínal flow is calculated

using the energy equation, the equation for the Riemann invariant,

equation (Z.l) and the fact that the pressures and velocities eitl'rer

side of the resultant P characteristíc are che same.

In figure (f) by equaÈing pressures ín regions (3) and (4),

the follor{ing relation is obtaíned:

p
5
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a
4

r.l
2YR

e
(s, - so)

(1)a
3

(see Appendix 2 equation (20) )

The energy equation for the flow from the atmosphere gives:-

(lL+) u2 + a2 = ^2 (2)

as the vel-ocities in regions (3) and (4) are the same.

If, as in Appendix 3, a níl effect C* characteristic,

with the same Riemann invariant as the initial one, enters region (3),

the followíng ís true:-

P
tã^u3(t- i' ". 

* r" (3)
I

Finally, as the atmospheric pressure, ps, is the same as

the reference pressure po, the atmospheric speed of sound may be

expressed in terms of the other reference conditions. Hence:-

H ,", - "o)e (4)

(see Appendix 2 equatíon (20)).

The soluËion is now obtained from equations (f-) to (4)

above as a4: ar, ur, as are the only unknorvns. Terms may be eliminated

to solve for the most convenient of the unknowns. For example, u3 may

evenÈually be solved ín terms of a quadratíc:-

u 4^c + 82

o5
aa

3

o
d

-B+
2A



(1¿
YR ) (sU- s.)

(sO - su)

25L.

(5)

(6)

where
)A = 1+ (*r) e

'¡2c = (ti-)

B = -2Pr

for inflovr
to occur

)(sd

4AC + B2

-P >0

2

- P2I

The question of whether to take the posit.íve or negaÈíve root in the

expressíon for u, needs to be consídered. If equation (2.I2) is
re-written ín terms of the requirement for inflor¡ to the tailpipe,
the following is obtained:-

e

(

-B-

r_L
2YR S )

o
e

Using relations (5) and (4), after some manipulation C ma'r' be ¡rroved

to be positive. It ís clear that A ís always positive, whíJ-e B is

always negatíve. Therefore íf u, is to be negative, as it must be

if there is inflow, then only the negative root may be Èaken. Therefore:-

u
3

a
2Ao

where A, B, c are as shov¡n above. The remainder of the solul-ion is
straightforwar<1.
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APPENDIX 6

COMPUTER PROGRAM LISTING

. A llsting of the maí.n program together with all the sub-

routínes which are used in performing a calculation for a 2-stroke

engine wíth a tuned expansion chamber exhaust is given in the

enclosed núcrofíche. Some sniall changes have been made to the program

since the cornpleÈion of the r:esearch, however, ansrnTers obtaj-ned are

effectívely the same. The author acknowledges that the orÍginal
program has been further modifíed by Mr. I^¡.M. Pearce of the

Universi-ty of Adelaíde CompuÈing Centre, so as to make it suitable

for use on computers other than that installed at the University of

Adelaide.
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Á,PPENDIX 7

LAI^INMOI^IER S P EC IFI CATIONS

The lawnmov/er used is the Simpson-Pope rotary actíon 2-stroke.

The cutting action is províded by a 4 bladed cutting system with an

18 Ínch (0.46 rn) diameter cut and the grass cli-ppings are collected

in a rear catcher. The mo\¡/er is not self propelled.

The engine is an air cooled single cylinder type with píston

porLs and crankcase inducÈion, developirrg abouË 2 h.p. at 3500 r.p.m.

Lubrication is by a petrol-oil mixÈure. The dríve shaft of the engine

is verÈical. A brief líst of the engÍ-ne specifications follows:-

Basí.c Dimensions of Engine

compression ratío 5:1

bore x stroke 2|sínches * 2r/a inches

sr^rept volume L25 cc

ConstrucËion of Engine

crankcase

cylinder

cylinder head

crankshaft

connectÍ-ng rod

piston

carburettor

ignití-on

Port Timing

- light weight aluminíunr al1oy casting

- fine grained normal-ized cast iron

- aluminium, with central sparkplug

- spheroidal graphiÈe iron

- spheroidal graphite i.ron, with big end roller bearing

- aluminium alloy

- float type, side draught

- flywheel magneto

72O BTDC

72" ATDC

open

close

Inlet
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Exhaust

Transfer

oPen

close

open

close

I19. ATDC

119. BTDC

127. ATDC

T27'BTDC
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